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KRed Cross Praises Sung 
By FIt.-Lt. Patterson 
Back Home From Germany
Returned to Kelowna This W eek After Being Pris- 
* oner of W a r in German Hospital Four Months 
Where Parcels from Red Cross Arrived Weekly  
and W ere Considered a Link with Home— Lost 
Left Arm  When His Spitfire was Shot Down Ov­
er Enemy Territory Last September
The Kelow na Courier
V O LU M E  41
‘"roo much praise cannot be «lv- 
en to tho Red Cross!” That emphat­
ic statement was made Tuesday 
by Fit. Lieut. G. 11. Patterson, of 
Kelowna, who hos Just returned 
from captivity us a prisoner of war 
In a Gcnnan hoopital for four 
months. During that time he lost 
his left arm, tlie result of injuries 
sustained when his plane was 
brought down during ,alr opera­
tions over Belgium and ho was 
taken prisoner by tho Gormans, llo 
is tho son of A. L. Patterson, 180 
Buckland Avenue.
“Onco a week those Red Cross 
parcels orrlvod. K there happened 
to bo a shortage, one parcel would 
bo divided between two men. TThe 
contents were of definite value to 
tho men, who used to live In an­
ticipation of their arrival. I can't 
think of any way that tho contents 
could bo improved. The boys in 
hospital used to look forward so 
much to the food which the parcels 
would contain ns well ns the Red 
''Cross medical supplies and cloth­
ing,” said this young airman. He 
added: "Those parcels wore just like 
a link with the folks at home and 
certainly meant everything to us.” 
He said they were received in Ger­
many from Great Britain, the Un­
ited States and Canada.
The young olTlcer said that>a great 
many medical supplies came 
through the Red Cross which he did 
not think they would have had oth­
erwise. Fit. Lieut. Patterson relat­
ed how his clothes had to be ripped 
off and that he would not have had 
any had it not been for the Red 
Cross. "From the minute we crossed 
the German border on our trip home 
we were never without the Red 
Cross representatives doing some­
thing for us on the whole trip. 
They also greeted us at every main 
station across Canada with cigar­
ettes, candy and giun,” he said. “It 
is a wonderful organization, and all 
the boys over there' will tell you 
the same thing.”
After enlisting in February, 1941, 
the young airman went overseas in 
September of that year and was 
with the Fighter Command. His 
plane was shot down on Sept. 26, 
1944. Prior to going on air opera­
tions, he was instructing in Engr 
land for fourteen months.
While in hospital in Germany he 
was looked after by British doctors 
who' were also German prisoners of 
war, and there was little interfer­
ence by Germans. When asked about 
the hospital food, Fit. Lieut. Patter­
son said there was enough to keep
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Fit. Lt. G. R. PATTERSON
TRADE BOARD 
WORRIES ABOUT 
U K E  LEVEL
Seek Immediate Reduction to 
Agreed Minimum
Former Alderman George Suth­
erland, who during his term of office 
on the City Council was intimately 
connected with the lake level pro­
blem for several years, on Tuesday 
told tho executive of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade that in his opinion 
the present level of tho lake is too 
high and every effort should bo 
made to have it reduced to tho ag­
reed minimum as speedily as pos- 
sible.
It was the second time in eight 
days that the executive hud consid­
ered this question. Last Tuesday, it 
was agreed that tho Dominion Gov- 
ernmont officials at New Westmins­
ter, under whose direction the level 
of Olumngan Loire comes, should 
bo written about tho present lake 
level. This was done but no reply 
had been received.
Mr. Sutherland, who had been re­
quested by the executive for his 
opinion, stated that he thought tho 
lake should now bo at the mhiimum 
agreed, 99.5, Instead of some seven 
Inches higher than that figure. In 
1942, Ottawa had agreed that the
Kelowna, British Columbia, Tlutrsday, March 1st, 1945
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Organize Fund To 
A id  Homeless 
Family Here
Collections for a fund to old 
the Ryder family, which lost all 
their furnishings and clotblng In 
a fire which destroyed their 
home this week, has been or­
ganized by W. C. Moebes, man­
ager of the Kelowna Bakery 
and The Courier. Contributions 
may be left at the Courier of­
fice or given to Mr. Moebes, 
who will solicit and collect 
when making deliveries. The 
family’s need Is urgent and all 
contributions will be appreci­
ated.
In a large warehouse , in Geneva, Switzerland, hundreds of cartons of food parcels are stored, destined 
lor Allied prisoners of war. Through this warehouse hove passed over 13,000,000 food parcels from Canadian 
l^eheveTwould be7t‘me nd^ ^^  ^ Red Ci^ oss packing plants in Canada since the start of the war. Each Is a life-giving bundle for our service- 
figure' in March in order that the 0“*" 1*' prison camps say that without them they could not exist,
run-off could be taken care of with­
out high water trouble as occurred 
in 1042.
The ground in' the hills is sat­
urated with water now, so this 
means that all the water from the 
snow must come down. There is 
now every indication that this will 
be considerably above normal and 
some of the heaviest snow weather 
, in the hills, the March storms, is 
yet to come. The creeks have been 
running high for some weeks and 
as much water is running into the
is every reason to believe that the Educational Costs Estimated To Be Up $7,423 Mostly
School Board Budget 
Means Seven Thousand 
Increase From Taxes
T “
LOCAL ANGLER 
GETS POSSIBLE 
DERBY WINNER
L . Boklage Lands 23 Pound 
Nine Ounce Rainbow Trout 
on Sunday to Place Him in 
Winners Class
Kelowna*s Objective 
In Red Cross Appeal 
This Y ear $2 5 , 0 0 0
Campaign Opens Monday W ith City Qiiota Set At 
$12,386 and Quota For District Objective Being 
$12,236— These Figures Indicate An  Increase O f 
 ^ 15 Per Cent Over Last Year— Analysis of Antici­
pated Expenditures O f The Budget Is  Released'
_  ^ I m .1.1. I I. nil .1 I I .^.1 .1 . I I .. —I.I.I.I I I ,
Canada's Nation-Wide Drive For $10,000/000
Ke l o w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  objective in the sixth National 
Canadian R<?d Cross campaign which opens Monday, March 
5, is set at $25,000 by the local campaign manager, Capt. C. R. 
Bull, when tile Dominion will make an all-out effort to raise 
$10,000,000. The quota set ftor this city and district by the nat­
ional committee is $9,000, the same as last year when the city 
and district achieved a grand total of $22,129, which was $2,129 
more than the objective set in 1944 by the local campaign man­
ager.
When guns boom forth on Monday next to start the am­
munition appeals across Canada to help carry on the great 
humanitarian efforts of the Red Cross, Kqlowna City will em­
bark on a campaign to raise $12,836 from locAl citizens and 
district points will go out after an objective of $12,236. These 
quo :^as are an increase of 15 per cent over the Returns'last year.
city quota has been allocated
Shopping Bag Vogue 
Due to Shortage of 
Wrapping Paper
LOCALJAP
SITUATION
SATISFACTORY
run-off will be heavy this year.
Mr. Sutherland stated that in his 
opinion the general conditions were 
bad. However^ Okanagan River now 
should be able to handle a much 
greater flow than it was in 1942, 
as it has been cleared out, but at 
the same time, this condition could 
quickly be changed if trouble should 
again develop with Ellis Creek.
He also warned that the irrigation 
dams should be watched carefully, 
as one or two of them had now an 
above-normal water content and it
C O N T E S T  N O W  C LO S E D
Due To  Increase In Salaries—-School Levy This 
Year W ill Be Highest In City’s History— Amount 
O f Increase Equals Additional Revenue To Be Trout caught by Local Fisher- 
Obtained From Taxes Levied On Lots Sold By man is Three Pounds Heavi- 
City Last Year— Preliminary Architect’s Fees In­
cluded In Budget /
er t h a n Previous 
Leader at Peachland
Derby
Three big fish, one of them top­
ping all previous catches and caught 
by a local fisherman, L. Boklage,H E  E S T IM A T E S  O F  the Kelowna Board of School Trus- ___  _  _______
tees for the current year, as presented to the City Council along with eight smaller ones, were
on Monday nigh., show ^  increase of $7,423.90 over .hose o f r ^ s « r ^  by Ketown^ S . ”
the run-off which woifid result from last year, and, Alderman W . B. Hughes-Games, chairman of the annual Okanagan Rambow Trout dities may be wrapped in  news-
a quick thaw; in the hills. Mill Creek Finance committee, told the Council, would result in the high- Derby here during the past week,
especially should be watched as, _
them going and that they were not , , __
undemoiurished but would have ty Commission, after ten days spent 
liked more. “Personally, I miss^ in investigating the Japanese situa- 
fresii fruits more than anything,” tion here, left on Monday for Van- 
he stated. couver, stating that he believed the
. He is still in the R.C.A.F. and ex- situation is now cleaned up to the 
pects to leave for. Toronto within' satisfaction of the Commission and
n ree^ re io  re-’ «st levy for school purposes in the city’s history, passing the The contest closed Wednesday. 
That Difficulties Corrected 1  lo-tn In a photo finish to the big $1,600• — —  lease a large volume of water f r ^  previous high mark established in 1930. , , . . event, L. Boklage, of Kelowna, Sun
F r“Desbrisay;~of^the^Br'C~Securi=—the-dam-at ite hMdw^Grs,_the_cr^k_-------A ld^—^ H u ghes-G am cs-a lso—pointed—out—that—the—increase—in—
_ ,, the school requirements would wipe out the increase of $7,500 fish which, it is believed, will st2ind
S ^ fk ld T o n liu T ^ ^ ^  Kelowna, the city would receive through the return, of as the biggest Derby entry.  ^^The
The Board decided to address city lots to the tax roll during the past year. days^befOTe^e^FCbruaryclo^
another l^t®r to the proper Dom- jjg expressed the opinion 725.80. Thus it is necessary to raise ing, and is almost three pounds
*^ *o*^ , autimnti^, m ^ g  tnat  ^me vvould mean an increase in $7,423.90 more than last yeter. In heavier than the previous Derby
thirty days, to enter a military hos- the local three-man contmittee. ®. ®® reducea to me agreed city’s tax rate of approximately 1944 the increase to be raised by leader enteried by F. V. Vernon, of
pital for- further treatment and to Somewhere in the neighborhood minimum at once. mills, if the other civic services taxation was $7,048.55. Thus in two Peachland, in November,
be provided with an artificial arm. of fifty Japanese have been or are ^  were to be maintained as planned, years the amount raised for school E. Wdrman, with a 16 lb., 11 oz.
"He^is-surprised-how-well-he^is-able—being—moved— f^ronv—the—area— -^--- r— The—increase—represents—2;8—mills—purposes—has—jiunped—nearly—$^14,—fish,—Nelson— —Glowy—.with—one-
to manage with his one atm and number of others who were on the this, added to the last year’s 500. weighing 16 lb., 7 oz., and G. Hale,
pleased that he has learned so list have been granted permits by A'GIQI Q P f I Q T  school levy of 18 mills, would re- Expenditures with one weighing 14 lbs., 4 oz., all
quickly to do things for himself, the local Central Okanagan Security /iiJ ljU ivl£a3 IT l/ iJ l a school levy this year of Salaries form the largest item of under the deadline to make
A  brother. Captain Arthur Pat- Committee. These will remain here _____ _ 20 8 mills thp Pxnenditurec. -heins S74 665 40 the major prize list. '
terson, R.A.M.C., stationed at Chilli- until November 15. __  „.x._ .___ ? The official Derby standing, how-
wack, is visiting here at present. All “Pearl Harbor” Japanese now ...... crq kanva t ever, will nave to wait until lisn
m th= dlslrict ars -Object to tob by-Vbtnon and-PenUcton
Russell Stephens, who for the Total expenditures for the year lhis is an increase of $11,205.20 over
as follows: Stpedal names, $5,000; 
W.A., Canadian Legion, $412; Reg­
istered Nurses, $530; Rotary, $1,005; 
Red Cross Corps, $1,106; Hospital 
Junior Auxiliary, $1,170; Junior 
Board of I^de, $307; Knights of 
Pythihs, $253; Gyro, $1,324; Salva­
tion Army, $154;' Chinese, $255; 
Royal Anne Hotel, $155; Woodlawn, 
$255; total, $12,826.
District quotas are as foUows: Joe 
Rich Valley, $75; Rutland, $2,505; 
West Side, $80; Westbank, $730; 
Ellison, $361; l^nvoulin (Davis), 
$210; Benvooilin (Gardner), $836; 
Okanagan Centre, $398; East Ke­
lowna, $1,'740; South Kelowna, $434; 
Okanagan Mission, $2,272; Winfield, 
$1,155; Glenmore, $1,440; total, $12,- 
236.
Bitter fighting is in'progress on 
all the war fronts; casualties are 
increasing; thousands are copfined 
in enemy prison camps. 'ITiese facts 
all mean that demands made upon 
ihe Red Cross are increasing tre­
mendously'. Need for blood serum 
IS greater than ever before, and 
people in liberated countries are in 
need of those things which the Red . 
- — Gross suppliesr-It—is-a-known-fact- 
that there are 17,00(),000 persons in 
acute want and destitution iii the 
United Natioris.
Budget Analysis
Prisoners of war parcels have
_____  been allotted $21,020,0^  in the pres-
. ent campaign budget, which allows
Conciliation Board Also A g - for 140,000 parcels per' week or a
—ainst—Check-off— i^n—Packing—total_production_;ofJi280,000_parcels.
House Disnute —  Minoritv increasertouse JJispute —  ivimonty 2,000,000 parcels more than in
Report the previous year.
■----- - *1716 arrangement for supplying
The Department of Labor, Otta- Allied prisoners fn both Europe
Shopping bags and baskets 
w ill become more popular than 
ever in Kelowna this spring, 
and. carrying newspaper parcels 
may become quite the vogue be­
cause merchants have had their 
wrapping paper quota reduced 
one-fifth again, according to the 
Retail Merchants’ Association.
George R. Matthews, secre­
tary of the B.C. Retdil Mer­
chants’ Association,, says that 
customers can assist materially 
during the acute shortage of 
wrapping paper by using bags. 
Regular wrapping material 
must be used for meats, but ve-
papers.
UNION SHOP
SERVICEMEN 
IN DISTRICT 
CASUALTIES
P.O. J. R. Hawkins^ of Mission, 
and Pte. W . E, Noble, of 
Rutland, Listed
Two Kelowna district servicemen 
are in a recent casualty list, includ­
ing P/O J. R. Hawkins, R.C.AJF., 
of Okanagan Mission, and Pte. Will­
iam Edward Noble, Royal Canad­
ian Army Service Corps, of Rut­
land.
P/O James Russell Hawkins, 25, 
R.
approval of the local committee, in­
cluding those who had been given 
“duration” permits before the or­
ganization of the local committee. 
“Duration” permits have been wiped 
out.
Mr. DesBrisay contacted Japan-
has returned, to Kelowna, where to 
day, March 1, he 3vill assume his 
new duties as secretary of the Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers.
It is also probable that he will 
be appointed the shippers’ repre­
sentative on the Interior 'Vegetable
as last year they were estimated at year the salary figure jiunped anelers during the nast week are re- 
$96,984.50. $6,275.20 over the figure for the
Receipts are estimated as $50,- The unusually fine weather en-
947.39, against the 1944 figure of In addition to the drove sa ary j^yed here Sunday also brought out
$47,248.70. " o _ ^
When the estimated receipts are 
subtracted from the estimated ex-
ese from Westbank to Okanagan ^^®|^|he^Jepiaces Fred Lew- pehditures, there remains $57,148.-
91 cents to be raised by taxation. $7 9^67. On the other hand, buildCentre. He found some who should not be here and, it is believed, oth­
ers left the area in recent weeks.
The relations betweep Mr. Des­
Brisay and the local committee were 
entirely happy and complete under­
standing was reached on points.
W. B. Hughes-Games, secretary 
of the committee, substantiated. Mr. 
DesBrisay’s statement '’ about’ the 
harmonious relations existing be­
tween the committee and the Com­
mission.
Mr. -DesBrisay“ came"here^with
is, who had to retire from th^e
posts due to ill health. Last year this amount was $49,-
h f h wa, has announced that, in the mat- and the Far East with food parcels
ter of the dispute between the mem- from Canada is by the imited action
bers of the Okanagan Federated and agreement of the British, Am-
Shippers Association and the Fruit erican and Canadian Red Cross So-
and Vegetable Workers Union, Lo- cieties. The Allied prisoners receiv-
cals 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, the Board ing the parcels from this Dominion
the anglers in force around Fintry of Conciliation which held sittings are those from Belgiurn, Gre«e,
as well as Okanagan Mission. jn Kelowna and 'Vancouver at inter- France, Polpnd, "yugoslayia and the
_ . , X J Since the last entries were report- vals between November 14th and Netherlands. . . .
School supplies are hstad at here last week the following Tarmarv 17th. has renorted in favor The budget for Allied relief is
$2,870, a (tiop from the 1944 figure ggtgjjgg {jggjg j-ggQP^ ed with A. of the employers although one ^
!7 On tho Othor hand, build- j  Qayfer, Kelowna statistician: mernbir ^  t ^ B o S ^  Bern^^ this fund to be expended by
Turn to Page 3, Story 2
figures for teachers, there is $9, 
536.40 to cover janitors, stenograph'
er and secretary’s salaries.
Little Probability O f More Items 
Being Added  To Rationed List 
In Administrator's Opinion
mg upkeep took $6,275.20 last year l . Boklage. 23, 9; E. Worman, 16, Webber' union'reDresmtetive nre- 
and this year it jumps to $9,230. In- u ;  Nelson E. Glow, 16. 7; G. Hale. rroo^
eluded in this item is $2,000 for pre- 14, 4; Tvrr.»;. w. E. Turner, 13, 6; St. a m no y p
liminary architect’s fees for the George Baldwin, 11, 11; F. Worman, 
proposed new high school. io, 6; J. Spurrier  ^ 7; 4; St. George
The item capital account is set at Baldwin, 6, 14; Harold Johnston, 6,
$1,000 for furniture and equipment. 41^; r . Ritchie, 5, 4.
Last year it was $1,200. Most ot the fish were taken on
The miscellaneous items, includ- plugs off Okanagan Mission, al- 
ing $600 for the medical health of- though the 16-pounder landed by E. 
ficer, are estimated as $1*680. Last Worman was caught off the mouth 
year this'figure’was $5,781.80. “^ of’Mill Cfirek;
In a three thousand word report, 
F. M. Clement, board chairman, and 
W. E. I Haskins, appointed by ttie 
Employers,, found that the union 
shop 'and check-off clauses should 
be deleted from any agreement be­
tween the employers and the union. 
Mr. Webber in a seventeen hun-
CITY BUYS 
FUEL WOOD
The City Council has approved 
___ ______  _ _ _________ the purchase by the city of one hun­
dred-word report-expressed tiiecqj-dredcords of JDouglas Fir bushwopd'son of  H. Hawkins, O k a n a g a n ----------- -----------------  . r mis n r  s jpu.foi.ou. or ivim »..re x. cVimiM from thp Wood Fuel Division De-Mission, is dangerously ill in Ehg- Commissioner T. B. Pickersgill ten  ^ . . tt* • -i a j  The sinking fund and interest ac- Altogether there were 2 4  entries ,“ ®se clauses should be from tee Woro Fuel
land, the result of having been in- straighten out several H . RoSS, R ation  Adm in istrator, V lS ltS K c lo W n a  A n d  count this year takes $9,114.50, in February, bringing to 85 the total f “ bodied m an^a^eem^ with partment of Mumtions and Supply,
jured when hit by the staff of a “ otters in conn^tion with the Jap- 
broken flagpole which fell on him. in this area. He re-
He went overseas in 1942. Two “ a“ ®d here to continue the anvesti- 
brothers are in the services, includ- Sotions on behalf of the Commission, 
ing Gordon, in the Air Force ground 
crew overseas, and Joe, wireless op­
erator on a corvette in the Navy.
Itte. William Edward Noble, 27, 
whose wife resides at Rutland, suf­
fered hand and face burns while 
on duty in Italy recently. He enlist­
ed in 1942, went overseas the follow­
ing year and had been stationed 
with the R.CJV.S.C. in Italy for the 
past year. At present he is in a 
general hospital in that cou.ntry, 
where he is reported as progressing 
satisfactorily. Mrs. Noble is living _______________^
^ th  her partmts, Mr. and l\^ rs. for the use of tee convention 
A. L. Cross, at Rutland, during her 
husband’s absence.
1943Tells Board O f Trade'That W ork  of the Local as the
Ration Boards Has Beea Invaluable— Meat Sup- ’ Receipts
plies Being Watched Carefully and if Necessary The ingest item m the receipts Finaf TtetistiSV from the
W ill be Again Rationed— Rationing A s Tight i n vaiiey stetistteian wiii prebabiy re-
/-w L °  A “  veal many other interesting facts a-Quebec as Anywhere Else— r  rencn-L-anadians is up from the $29,483 received last bout the Derby.
Are Misunderstood— Sees N o  Possibility of W ar- superannuation ac- • sudden improvement of fi^-_  , x-i .- Teacners superannuation ac- jpg dunng the past week was the
time Controls Being Continued Indennitely. counts for $3,789.59 and the supple- cause for considerable agitation for
______________ - ' •' mentary salary grant is $3,927.«. the extending of the February 28
TO T T/TiroT L f 'x u poll tox lo Kclowna brings in deadline but, as far as is known,
IS L IT X L E  probability of any more items being $500 and school fees $8,500. Various no official step'has been taken in 
added to the rationed list ualess the situation regarding other small items bring the total this direction. . '
for +hp <M>a<?nn at Kelowna Statis- t^e union accepting a no-strike, no at a cost of $7.50 per cord, f.o.b. Ke- 
ticia^ A. J. Gayfef hU come forth walkout clause and the employers lowna. The wood will come here 
with the fact that more than 750 ssreeing to a ho lock-out clause. from Kamloops, 
pounds of fish went into the record  ^ ' . . - , ' .
B.C.F.G.A UKED 
TOC H QUARTERS
The Canadian Red Cross Corps of 
Kelowna is in receipt of a letter 
from C. A. Hayden, Secretary of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As-
apprectation^orthe^.^sod^ that item becomes particularly desperate, H. Ross, Ration Ad- receipts to an estimated $50,947;39.
the courteous and pracUcal co-op- ministrator, stated in Kelowna bn Monday. He did suggest that - -  v u r r / t o i l  Anv?  
teMX*"t rus?of te^ ^^  ^ n^ ®at might have to be rationed some time in the future if the M c l N l U b H  A K J l
delegates. Mr. Hayden went on to need arose, but expressed the hope that this would be unneces- ARI Y PflNF 
say that all those delegates who sary. In an informal discussion at a luncheon with merhbers of Iv U irA lU jl
//
Cpl. Len Leathley, R.C.A.F., left S  te ^thdr^praiS° a ^  the'executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade on Monday, he
on Monday for Vancouver after pressed the wish to return the next expressed the opinion that such war controls as rationing would Less Than Fifty Thousand 
spending the past three weeks visit- time the convention is to be held be removed as soon as feasible, but not immediately at the con- Boxes Left '
ing at his home in Kelowna. in Kelowna. elusion of the war. He also praised the functioning of the ration-
-----ing offices and the local boards and suggested that the French-
Mother A n d  Eleven Children Have S r '"" """
Mr. Ross stated that he did not product of which there was a sur- 
public ap- plus supply. This was found to be so
AIR SERVICE 
FOR VALLEY 
IS PLANNED
Land Office Business Results A s  
City-Owned Lots Opened For Sale
Twenty^ne Bylaws to Sell -°L(^8® 'pian 1271, 175 Ethel Street, 
L#ots Passed by City Council Arthur Croieau, for $200. 
Monday Night— ^Total V a l­
ue $3,570
Twenty-three City-owned lots were 
sold by the CJity Council on Mon­
day night, and the passing of 'the 
necessary bylaws required a con­
siderable proportion of the even­
ing. All lots were sold at the assi- 
essed value, excepting one, which 
was sold to a returned soldier at the
Narrow Escape When Home Burns think that the general predated fully ihe importance of in the case of meat. When a surplus
About 685,000 boxes of the 1944 Negotiations 'Under -W a y  at agreed price of two-thirds the ass- 
apple crop remain unsold. This a- Kamloops for Airline to essed value.
mount is made up principally i of Coast Monday night was the first Coun-
Winesaps, which have not been re-’ _______ cil meeting since the lots owned by
leased yet, and Newtovi^ ns, which Air service for the Okanagan the City had again beep opened tor Avenue, to M. J. and Lucy Suchor-«ii_ _ ____ 2\e j.________ 4.^ :^__ oalti Q-ft/ar Ha\/incr 'hAPn wif.hrlrflwn rvflp <Min . • .
174 St. Paul
Lot 51, Plan 1039, 126 Cawston 
Avenue, to Richard Percy Parker, 
tor $110.
Lot 2, Plan 1271, 187 Ethel Street, 
to Frederick Carl Meyer, for $160.
Lot 10, Plan 1271, 171 Ethel Street, 
to George Kraft, for $160.
Lot 25, Plan 1039,123 Clement Av­
enue, to Henry Friesen, for $160.
Lot 5, Plan 1102, 71 Fuller Avenue, 
to Joseph and Len Herback, for 
$110.
Lot 18, Plan 1277, 107 Clement 
Avenue, to Frank and Helena 
Meise, for $110.
Lot 53, Plan 1277, 116 Cawston
Mrs. J. Ryder Suffers Burns The 15-year-old son, Bert, was in 
RevM ng Fire with C ^ l  Oil -ad
and House and Furnishings mother’s fraptic caU he led the 
Destroyed children. down the smoke filled
staircase and dropped them out of
rationing, and he expressed the op- , x x, ,
inion that this was probably due to built up, it was found
the fact that the rationing program that' it was advisable to relinquish
it from the rationed list. Since that 
Rationing, he said, played a very time there has been a constant yig-
Valley is a possibility if tentative sale after having been withdra'vvn off^  for $110. 
proposals for a service between iu December so that/ the list might Lot 15, Plan 1303,
Kamloops and Vancouver are com- be revised and 87 lots set aside as .street, to Wallace and Helen' Eu-
pleted. It has been announced at a reserve for service men. genia Ryder, for $325.
the former city that negotiations are Lots sold on Monday night were Lot 1, Plan 1277, 198 Ethel Street, 
sections of the country and last xinder way with Inter-City Airlines assessed at $3,570. This amount rep- to August Fichter, for $110.
week 234 cjirs rolled ^ out of^ t^he Ltd. to operate this service, serving resents appVoximately a 'normal. Lot 19, Plan 12'77, 109 Clement
are about fifty per cent shipped. 
There are now considerably less 
than 50,000 boxes Of McIntosh left to 
be disiposed of.
Movement has been good to all
important part in the war economy iiance maintained in case it might Valley. On Monday, February 19th, fjje Okanagan Valley, with stops at year’s full sales a couple of years Avenue, to Peter Jacob and Lena
of the nation and the fight against be necessary to again ration meat. were shipped and on simceeding gu points having available landing 
inflation. Inflation, unless prevent- 'Phe situation regarding butter days of that week the sl^ments facilities where traffic warrants, 
ed, could make our military victory and sugar is serious and the rations 'were: 31, 38, 18, 32, 44. Twenty- Revenue would be derived frorti
meaningless. of both these commodities hav^ had seven moved to ,destination storage passengers, mail and express;
ago. Last year .the budget estimated Janzen, for $110. 
the revenue from this source would Lot 52, Plan 1246, 425 Pendozi 
be about $4,000. It reached over Street, to John Leslie Boutwell, for 
$40,000. However, City-owned prop- $160.
er,y became increasingly scarcer.
The Council refused to entertain 
a suggestion that Lots 58 and 60,
Pouring coal oil in the stove re- a lower window as any escape by
suited in an explosion and blaze an outside doorway was cut off by
which caused first degree burns to the blaze. The dog perished. Rationing, he pointed out, is link- to be cut recently. HoWever^once 35 moved out on Monday, to be js suggested by those consider-
the arm and face of Mrs. Jack Ry- Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade ed with the price ceiling. H butter they became in surplus supply, the j“ ned by 41 on Tuesday of this jng the establishment of the air tine
der, endangered the lives of H answered the call at 4:45 p.m. and was removed from the rationing retail outlets handling them would week. T’hese . bring the season’s that the service might start with  _ ______ _______________
children ranging in age from 15 managed to keep the flames from fist, the ceiling price would also cease their co-operation and it shipments on Tuesday night to 12,- trips three days a wrek each way, Plan 1039, Cawston Avenue, be sold
years to five months, and did ex- spreading to the upstairs room but have to be removed, and the result would be necessary to lift the ra- against 6,696 on the same with the likelihood of daily service for two-thirds the assessed value,
tensive damage to the house and the main floor of the two story would be that butter would jump tioning. It is one thing to ration date last year and 9,278 in the prev- if a mail contract is secured. Twin- Bylaws prqviding for the sale of
contents at 189 Osprey Ave. on building, former O.K. Lumber Co. to eighty or ninety cents a pound, goods in short supply, but another “ “s year.  ^engined planes are contemplated, lots as foUbws were given first,
Monday afternoon, bunk house, was badly burned as a price level which would act as its to attempt to ration goods in surplus ------------ -------------- Representatives of the company, second and third readings:
When the explosion occurred, well as the furnishings and clothing own rationing but would result in supply. BIKE RIDERS FINED FOR R. W. Murray and Leonard T. Dick, Lot 17, Plan 1277, 105 Clement Avenue, to Walter George Lesmeis-
Mrs. Ryder called to nine of her belonging to the Ryder family de- unequal distribution of the product. Mr. Ross praised the wosk of the LACK OF LIGHTS of Vancouver, are expected to visit Avenue, to George and Mary Kuch- ter, for $110.
children playing with a puppy in stroyed. He felt that wartime controls and regional offices and of the local ra- Three local citizens were fined Okanagan points in furtherance of ler, for $110. . .. Lots 30 and 31, Plan 694, U9 and
. the upstairs room, to escape. She At present the destitute family adminisfration would not last, al- tioning boards very highly. These $2.50 and $1.75 costs in City Police plans. ’ , Lot 46, Plan 694, 219 Richter 121FullerAvenue, toSeigredNich-
grabbed the five nionth old baby and has been talcoh in by friends in though he did express the opinion two forpes made it possible to han- Court recently lor riding bicycles ----- —— -------------- Street, to Joseph William Anderson olas Fichter, for_$10().
next yoimgest child who were in various parts of the city and steps that it would be unwise to remove die local problems which simply without lights. They included Fred Tte. J. Neid, R.CA.S.C., has been and Elizabeth Anderson,' fpr $300. Lot 19, Plan 885, 112 Wilson Ay-
the kitchen with her, tailing them are being taken to relieve tbeir the controls too quickly. It would could not be appreciate as far away IMrogefske, John Mclvor and C. transferred from Prince George to . L^t 6, Plan 645, 191 EUis Street,
• out the door in the baby carriage. sorrS? plight. be, he said, impossible to ration a (Turn to Page 12, Story 3) Joseph Guillet. ' Williams Lake. to the Laurel Co-operative Union,
Lots 42 and 44, Plan. 1277, 107 
and 111 Coronation Avenue, to Hugo 
Kolschorek, for $220.
•Lot 8, Plan 1277, 184 Ethel Street, 
to Albert and Mary Neetz, for $160.
Lot 38, Plan 1277, 101 Coronation 
Avenue, to Balzer J. Stolz, for $110. 
Lot 40, Plan 1277, 103 Coronation
enue, to EVank Dominic and Otilia 
Schmidt, for $160..
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Give From The Heart
On Monday next the Canadian Rtd Cross 
campaign for funds will commence right across 
the Dominion and Canadians will be asked to 
give $10,000,000 to relieve the suffering of man­
kind. The quota set for Kelowna is $9,000, bu^  
never since the commencement of the war has 
this district contributed such a small amount. 
Last year the warm-hearted people of the Central 
Okamigan loosened their purse-strings to the 
extent of $22,147, and this year C. R. Bull, cam­
paign mantiger, asks the people to aim for a vol­
untary objective which he sets at $25,000. Gifts 
to the Red Cross, he says, should be looked upon 
as “ thank offerings".
Canadian Red Cross is built on the outward 
expression of the generosity of the Canadian 
^people. If it has a proud record of war service, 
it is because of you-, and your neighbour, the 
mother of a lad in prison camp, the wife of a 
sergeant in the front lines, your corner grocer-- 
because all of you, pulling together, have written 
that proud record.
It is campaign time again. This March Can­
adian Red Cross is asking for Ten Million Dol­
lars to carry on its tireless mission of mercy, and 
the need is greater now than ever before. Why?
Because the responsibilities of Red Cross 
have increased. Millions of people in the liberated 
countries are destitute. The highways of Europe 
are choked with hungry, homeless people. They 
turn to Red Cross as to a never-failing friend. 
It is our privilege now to live up to that faith—
to help them in their urgent need.
At the suggestion of the Canadian Govern­
ment, the Canadian United Allied Relief Fund
is collaborating with Canadian Red Cross to
bring help to these suffering people. By this 
effort additional aid.will be sent to Allied Red 
Cross Societies for distribution to the stricken 
civilians of the United Nations. Already some
itig the demands of the populous Coast areas. 
Many of the projects affect directly the people of 
the hinterland of the province who are too pre- 
queiitly forgotten in Govcriiment planning. There 
arc several items which directly and indirectly 
affect this district, but the ope which looms lar­
gest in tlic eye is the completion at long last of 
the Ilope-Priiicotoii Road. It would seem that 
this really is about to happen.
In presenting his nineteenth budget. Premier 
Hart establishes something of a record in budget 
production in this country if not in the world. 
His record as Finance Minister is long and as 
notable as it is long. If it could be certain that, 
conic what may, he could continue to produce 
budgets such as that of this week, it would be 
well if the people 6f this province, could make 
him a permanent or eternal Finance Minister.
4,345 tons of reliH clothing and food have been
sent. ■
And that is only part of it. Food parcels 
must go forward to keep our prisoners of war 
alive and in good health until they are repat­
riated and homeward bound again. W e have news
of-the-arr-i-vaLof-a shipment of. one million fopd
parcels for distribution in the prison camps in 
Germany. This lifeline must be strengthened now. 
This -is the important “ follow through” period 
that means life or d^ath to many.
Our casualties in hospitals both overseas and 
in Canada must receive the consistent thought­
ful care which it has been our privilege to provide 
since the beginning of this cruel war. The out­
put of supplies and comforts must be continued. 
Blood serum must be in readiness on all battle- 
fronts and in all hospitals.
And on the home front we are pledged to 
build Lodges .in connection with the military 
hospitals in Canada where patients may meet 
with their kin iff a homelike atmosphere, where 
their relatives may be accommodated if need be. 
Helpful services to the homecoming men and 
women of the fighting forces; to the wives of our 
servicemen and^Reit^Kildfen“ who-will-be-our”  
new Canadians—must go on.
' Outpost hospitals for frontier settlements, 
nutrition service, home nursing and first aid and 
the work of the Juniors for crippled children all 
constitute a peacetime program that must be 
maintained.
It would be folly to suppose that when the 
last shot is fired Canadian Red Cross could just 
fold its hands and sit back. Never in all history 
have so many countries been in need of immed­
iate arid extensive help.
When Canadian Red Cross asks for your 
donation—giye from the heart. Give to Canadian 
Red Cross %s you would to YOUR OWN 1
. ■ A man has to believe in his cause. A doubty
fighter is never a doughty fighter.
■ - — .
Provincial Budget
The details of the provincial budget brought 
down in the Legislative Assembly on Monday by 
Premier John Hart are reviewed elsewhere in 
this issue.. They should make interesting rea^ ding 
for the people of this' province.
The budget reveals that the province is in 
a sound financial position and that it is now in a 
position to borrow, should it so desire, in the 
money markets of the world at the lowest inter­
est rate in its history and at a rate as low as that 
of any province in Canada.
This is no statement to be passed over light­
ly because it means that there has been good gov­
ernment at Victoria. It means the purse strings 
have been watched and steps taken to encourage 
confidence and not discourage confidence as has 
happened in ^ome other provinces. All this means 
that British Columbia can face the future with 
its postwar problems With a considerable meas­
ure of confidence.
The badget also demonstrates that the Gov­
ernment has not been concerned solely in meet-
Gardcnlng has no greater thrill than sit­
ting In front of a roaring fireplace with a shiny 
now seed entaloguo.
Explanation
The phenomenal demand for tickets for the 
Red Cross concert last week was an actual em­
barrassment to local Red Cross officials, as many 
persons desiring to support the show were unable 
to purchase tickets. The plain facts for the case 
are that those in charge of the ticket sale had 
no reason to believe the tickets would be snapped 
up so readily.
Never before has there been such a lively 
demand for tickets in this city. In making plans 
for the show the Red Cross officials set the price 
of the tickets rather high and they took into con­
sideration the fact that the last two or 'three 
shows of this type which played here did not 
.experience any very ready acceptance; the tic­
kets had to be sold. With this in mind, the Red 
Cross people decided to seek the co-operation of 
the various service clubs. This co-operation was 
secured and tickets given to representatives of 
the clubs to be distributed among the members 
who were to sell them.
However, soon after the tickets were placed 
on sale, it became evident that the 644 available 
seats would not be sufficient to accommodate 
those who desired to attend and all unsold tickets 
were recalled and placed on sale at the Red Cross 
rooms. This did result in a somewhat wider dis­
tribution, but it also meant that a number of the 
men who h.q,d agreed to sell tickets were unable 
to purchase them.
■Red Gross officials naturally regret that 
many people, especially those in the country, 
were unable to buy tickets. They emphasize, 
however, that the policy of .first come, first
—served”— the-only—feasible-course-to-adopt,-after
all,—was carried out and that, if any censure 
should be attached to any one, it should be at­
tached to the Red Cross group, which handled 
the- matter entirely.* They emphasize, too, that 
the Empress Theatre had nothing to do with the 
show, the premises being rented for the 
ing. Manager Harper did co-operate witlrfhe-Reff
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The Cart Before the Horse
your bouse is a perpetual boud with the imutem- I'eople-s ^  IoreU .iuB''(aT more
orial past, it ties your daily life, with all tts mg to ‘  tomorrows
trivialities, its hopes and joys, to the timeless m- uu( .unc .,„rccl o( our very nature,
fancy of the earth. Who can measure the im- .slteller. 11 is pait and |,arccl ol o
portMce of a thing like that? as iustiuctivc as fear.
R,A.F. Coastal Cominancl“Maid of ah WpA
The recent outstanding victories of Coastal Comr^nd 
in the Battles of Skagerrak and
direct bearing on the successful outcome of the Russian 
drive, draw attention once again to the magnificent 
achievements of this branch of the R.A.F. around the 
shores of Europe and the United Kingdom.
The R.A.F. Coastal Command is the maid-of-all 
work for all services; it is all absolutely vital work. 
How varied and how important it is may be gathered 
from the following headings of major duties: (1) Antl- 
U-Boat operations. (2) Anti-shipping operations. (3) 
Fleet reconnaissance. (4) Photographic reconnaissance. 
(5) Air-sea rescue. (6) Meteorological reconnaissance.
(1) Anti-U-boat: the U-boat has been, and still re­
mains, the German’s number one ollensive weapon. In 
the R.A.F. Coastal Command the Royal Navy has 
found a superlatively effective ally in combatting this 
menace. For five and a half years the Navy and Coastal 
c2mand-which, in this, many of duties eornes 
under operational control of the Admiralty and its trad­
itional silence about exploits— have iroged a 
series of campaigns against U-boats; warfare has been 
unremitting, but climaxes have been called battles.
Battle of the Atlantic ,. ,
In 1942 the U-boat offensive threatened to dislocate 
the entire Allied strategy, they, were siting '^eU over 
half a million tons of shipping monthly There had ^en  
a sudden expansion in the Coastal Command c^ im  - 
ments bv Germany’s declaration of war on America 
and the U-boats were finding a particularly lucraUve 
hunting ground on the American
Command despatched a squadron the. Umted ^ates 
to help in coping with the-penl)This 
to restore the morale of U-boat crews whmh had been 
severely upset by the Coastal Command attacks to toe 
extent U-boats were only daring to surf^e a*. 
Coastal Command: maintained its presswe 
prospect of so rich a prize in toe pattol area--was-content-to-wasteAimejn_U:^ttand_oTtt_si^^ngs
fell off”,—stated Air Vice-Marshal
brilliant new British device came to toe aid ol tne
anti-U-boat war with too ‘utroductlon of the ^rbomo 
searchlight, the Leigh Light, invented by Sq. Ldr. Leigh 
of the Coastal Command, which switched «u “S soon as 
•m aeroplane swept over a U-boat. The U-boats were 
unabL to detect the presence of aircraft until they were 
Illuminated* they had not time to dive and were dazzled 
b f  toe beam-their policy of surfacing at night b e e ^  
so dangerous it had to be completely reversed, to 19«
they made all their all out effort and U-boat building 
had number one priority in the German iuj^^str^ sim­
ilarly, Casablanca laid down that defeat of the U-boat 
shouW be the first charge on the Allied 
blanca won. A growing number of V.L.R. (v^y  
range) aircraft and escort carriers °f the Fleet Air A ^  
coupled with bases in Iceland and the Azores  ^and toe 
maanificent work of the R.C.A.F. in covering the Wes- 
tefrAtlantic, ’’closed the gap”- in  all, Coastal Command 
patrolled some 14,000,000 square miles. The peak rnonths 
of 1943 began with the destruction x>t some t h ^  U-boats 
every week, stepping up later to one daily. The enemy 
was^^ble to stand the pace and there came a dramottc 
change in the enemy tactics. The Luftwaffe was caUed 
to the aid of the U-boat. It was an additional strain on 
Germany’s already grievouslj* straitened mrcraft resow- 
ces ’The U-boats did Allied shipping no ham but gave 
little opportunity to kill them. ’The Luftwaffe was per­
haps the greatest sufferer as the Mosqmto long range 
fighter proved irresistible: “almost without excepUon 
for enemy aircraft to be sighted by a 
meant its end”, stated Air Vice-Marsh^ 
shipping losses feU off by some two-thirds over toe
previou^ y^ree n^ onths, June to August, toe enemy had 
lost U-boats at toe rate of some thirty monthly and toe 
number of U-boats in toe . Atlantic had been reduced 
by nearly fifty percent.
Battle of the Western Approaches 
After the enemy’s great defeat in toe Atlantic the 
U-boats lay comparatively low, harboring resources to
^Tnaeet“ tKe“ invasion—of-Europe,~which-toey-knew -m ust-
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
To Uio average man annual Btatements of Uio opera­
tion of companicB ore rather dull and uninteresting 
things and the reports of annual meetings are somo- 
thtng to bo passed over very quickly unless one has a 
personal Interest In the company concerned. However, 
tout it la possible to moke annual statements of Interest 
to the general public luia been demonstrated by the 
life insurance companies which In recent years have 
revolutionized tho manner In which tliclr reports are 
presented. Tho system has been a simple one. 'rho life 
companies have come to realize that toe great body of 
their policyholders oro not financiers and financial inn- 
guogo means nothing to them. Tho result has been toat 
the annual addresses and too explanations of tho busi­
ness operaUons have been couched in language easily 
understood by the man In too street. We do not know 
which company started this trend nor what Individual 
first appreciated Its significance, but tho life Insurance 
business and their policyholders owe a debt of grati­
tude to him. The trend started a few years ago but has 
been greatly accelerated In too past tlirec years until 
this year nearly every company has endeavored to pre­
sent statements that each policyholder might readily 
understand.
r p m
This year there were some very interesting bits of 
information contained in the reports. Such information 
wag doubtless contained in reports of other years but  ^
this year it was presented In such a manner that the 
layman recognized It, appreciated it and became inter­
ested in it. There was, for Instance, the breakdown of 
the Sun Life dollar in 1944. A. B. Wood, the company’s 
president, in his annual address, showed in simple form 
where the money comes from and where it goes. Ho 
pointed out that 77 cents of every dollar revenue of the 
company comes from the policyholders and other con­
siderations and 23 cents comes from investments, profits 
' from the sale of securities and adjustment of asset val­
ues. The public, however, will be more interested in tho 
manner in which the dollar was used. Fifty cents of 
every doUar of revenue was paid to policyholders in  ^
death claims, matured endowments, dividend and other 
benefits. Thirty-eight cents were added to reserves to 
meet future policy obligations and for the further sec­
urity of policyholders. Two cents went for taxes and 
ten cents for expenses of all kinds. Then, there was the 
interesting information that only one-fifth of a cent went 
to toe shareholders. . . .  It is difficult to imagine any 
policyholder complaining that the shareholders receive 
too much reward or that the cost of managing and sel­
ling life insurance is too high.
r p m
The Canada Life adopted this same procedure of 
telling its policyholders just Ijow the insurance dollar 
was spent. This company also prepared a. series of clear 
charts which gave them a pictorial and clear view of 
h e  progress and situation of their company. These charts 
/^JiadeAlearer and more understandable the figures in toe 
financial statement. The charts not only showed from six ■ 
to ten years experience with new business and new 
premium income, they showed the diversification of as-
(From to6 Files of The Kelowna Courier)
Cross by handling the exchanging of the purchas­
ed tickets for reserved seat stubs.
Some there were who were not able to buy 
tickets and were disappointed. That was unfor­
tunate, but it must be remembered that there 
were only 644 tickets to be sold to some fifteen 
thousand persons. The whole affair was handled, 
w ell; there was no bungling, but being human. 
Red Cross officials just could not anticipate that 
there would be such an overwhelming demand 
for tickets.
How O ld  Is Your House?
Gnawing anxiety about where they are go­
ing to live rides every waking thought of thous­
ands of people these days. Perhaps never since
the-^United-nmpire-Loyalists_came_to_J:his_CP_un::__
try, when, practically speaking, there •i^ ere no 
houses at all, has there been more general appre­
hension about the lack of shelter. The matter 
may well agitate our legislators. Worried people 
are dangerous.
In 1790, however, one built one’s own house. 
The land was covered by limitless forests, and an  ^
axe, some muscle and a little commonsense were 
about all that were needed. Today, the solution 
is not so simple, but the materials used are much 
the same. Wood, stone, clay, and silica, in ^ varied 
forms, will build a place differing only in degree 
from the most modest cabin.
Contrary to widespread belief, there never 
were cave men in the sense of a race which lived 
exclusively in caves. There were not enough 
caves. Men have always lived in artificial dwel­
lings. There are traces of cabins woyen from 
withes, like baskets, which date back twenty 
thousand years, and even they were not the old­
est houses.
In delta land men used mud ; later they 
learned to make bricks. Forest races used 
boughs, logs and animal skins, and mountain 
people used stone. As societies became more 
stable greater permanence was sought, and in 
brick and stone men found a durability that can 
outlast centuries.
"Viewed in terms of its materials, a house is 
awe-inspiring. Limestone used in Ontario build­
ings W3.S once the bodies of uncounted myriads 
of living creatures which inhabited an ocean 
covering Ontario aeons ago. Brick clay is com­
paratively modern, having been laid down when 
the glaciers retreated some thirty thousand years 
. ago. The glass in our windows was once the 
sand on the shore of some primordial lake. The 
wood in our floors took a hundred years to grow 
and drew its life nearly a hundred’ million miles 
from the sun.
No. matter what its design, its age or size.
FORTY YEARS A<GO 
Thursday, February 16, 1905 ,
“The new Kelowna Club building is nearing 
pletion, the carpenter work and pla^ring being about
finished. It will be opened in a few weeks.” .s
• * ■ * ■
“It is stated that orders have been taken for a car­
load of gasoline launches to be delivered at poiute along 
Okanagan Ljdce in toe spring, and that six of them are 
coming to Kelowna”.
“The s.s. ‘Aberdeen’ came in late on Wednesday, 
the coal supply having ■ failed. On the 
morning a load of slabs was taken on. If toese shoittd 
give out, we suggest toat the mate get out arid push.
“The first zero temperature this winter was ex- 
nerienced on Friday night. Feb. 10, when toe thermo­
meter registered five below. However, toerys no 
and toe weather has so moderated since that it bears 
the appearance of spring.”  ^ ^
“The scarcity of lumber, owing to toe insufficiency 
of snow to enable toe local mills to get out logs, has 
compelled the bringing in of a considerable- lumberrfrom^toe Coast to-meet-toe contmuous demand__
by builders. The Kelowna Sawmill Co. received a car- 
load of shiplap ahd shmgles on^Wednesday.
“The Dominion Government is to be complimented 
on toe ready response it has made to the petition 
citizens to establish a telegraph as weU ^  a 
bv the wire between here and Vernon. We unders^d 
toat toerinstruments are here and t h a t H .  is
to be engaged as operator at this end of toe Ime. 
gradually acquiring aU the accompaniment of c i ^ -  
ftibn. All we need now, is better transportetion facihties 
for our produce to place us on an equal footing wito
any other place in the province.” ^
THIRTY YEARS AGO "
Thursday, February 18, 1915
“Rifleman J. B. Whitehead, ofJ;he local company of 
the Rocky Mountain Rangers, has received toe impor­
tant appointment of Quartermaster-Sergeant in the ^to  
Battalion of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, which 
is now being recruited as part of the Third Contingent.
“The local Chinese began the celebration of the New 
Year, according to their calendar, on Friday night wito 
rattling discharges of fire-crackers, somevtoat in the 
good old style of pre-republican and pre-short hair days, 
although, either from lack of funds or some other reason, 
the quantity of fireworks used was considerably less 
than in former yeare, and toe lusilade was not earned 
out to any extent during the next few days, as was once 
the custom when venerable traditions held sway in 
Chinatown.” , • •
“ t  W Stirling's offer of his services has been ac­
cepted’and he is now on special duty at toe 
in London, with the rank of Lieut.-Commander. Another 
Kelownian, ’T. Leader, has obtained a commission m tne 
North Irish Horse.” ^  , ,
“Orders for recruiting for toe Third Canadian Con­
tingent were looked for, on the strength of an intimation 
from regimental headquarters of the Rocky l\^utit^ 
Rangers, as far back as the beginning of December, but 
they^  did not arrive until Friday night, when, to toe 
disgust of many who wished to volunteer, the rubber 
was found to be restricted to only ten men. As, between 
r e  few.members of ‘E’ Co.. R.M.R., left here at preset 
and two or three who had put in their names just too 
late for the Second Contingent, applications 
ber were already on file, it was juiced inadvisable to 
make any public call for recruits, as the result inevitably 
would be disappointment for most of them, should_toe 
ten already on the list pass the physical test, appeal 
was made to regimental headquarters.at Kanttwps for 
permission to take on a larger number, but toe reply 
was received that this could not be done, the apportlon- 
rnlm am Sst toe companies of the R.M R. eviden^ 
hkving been made on the basis of orders from DisMct 
Iteadquarters at Victoria. However, to Pr®vid® 'or ^ s -  
sible rejections by toe examining surgeon, the names
of five more men were taken, and those flnal^ c h o ^  
will probably be taken in order of'appliratiom toe 
members of ‘E’ Company of cbiurse having priority.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
T f i i i f^ y ,  FebriiiiY 19.1925
“ Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, on taking hi^ seat 
in the House of Commons last Thursday, was intiroduced 
by Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative leader, and 
C. H. Dickie, Conservative member for Nanaimo.”
“Last fall application was made by the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Protective Association to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries for an additional stocking ’M 
local streams with Eastern Brook trout eyed eggs, ^ d  
toe secretary of toe association has been advised rwently 
by Chief Inspector J. A. Motherwell that this appheation 
has been granted. The eyed eggs wiU be distribute as 
follows: West Fork of Kettle River, 30,000; North Fork 
of Kettle River, 30,000; Mission Creek, 20,000; Bear Creek, 
20,000.”  ^ ,
In presenting the annual estimates of toe School 
Board to the - City Council, toe chairman of the Board, 
Mrs. W. B. M. Calder, stated that a reduction had_been 
effected as compared with the previous yesir, principaUy 
“due to thenEactrthat iUhad been-possiblerfcrgete^ong 
with two teachers less, one in toe High School ^ d  rae 
in toe Public School, and there was also a considerable 
surplus from 1924, as the Board had over-estimated at 
the beginning of that year. The budgteted expenditme for 
1925 totalled $45,578.51, offset by a total amount of $18,- 
123.37 in goveriunent grants, schooi fees And the. balance 
of $4,439.37 due from the City on toe 1924 estiinates, 
thus leaving $27,455.14 to be raised by taxation in 1925.
TRN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 21, 1935
An analysis of the crop movement as at Feb. 15, 
prepared by the Apple Cartel of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, showed that of the estimated crop of 4,542,826 
boxes of apples for the Okanagan, Main Line, Creston, 
Kootenay and Grand Forks areas, a total of 3,960,415 
boxes had been handled, leaving 582,411 boxes yet to 
be marketed. Domestic shipments totalled 2,099,759 boxes; 
export shipments, 1,793,879 boxes, while “shrinkage” 
accounted for 66,777 boxes. Fruit shippers reported the 
apple movement extremely slow at that time and ex­
pressed concern as to the disposal of the balance on 
hand.
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
on Feb. 14, R. B. Staples was elected President, A. D. 
Weddell, Vice-President, and J. J. Ladd, H. K. Todd, 
Dr. A. S. Underhill, D. E. Oliver and C. Quinn, members 
of committee. H. A. Willis was *chosen as Captain by toe 
committee. Owing td a steady decline in membership 
from 165 in 1930 to 103 in 1934, it was decided to in­
augurate an active campaign for new members ^ d  to 
suspend the entrance fee on all classes of membership 
for 1935. * • •
The City Council accepted an offer of $1,000 from the 
Department of National Defence for Lots 11,12,13 and 14, 
Block 15, Map 262, being part of the site of Kelowna s 
second wooden school building, on Richter Street. A  
price of $1,825 had been set on the property, but in con­
sideration of the fact that an armory was badly needed 
by the local unit of the B.C. Dragoons and that a con­
siderable sum would be spent on remodelling and im­
proving toe old building, it was decided to accept toe 
offer. The building itself had already been sold to J. A. 
Ferguson for demolition, but it was understood that toe 
Department had arranged to take it over from .Wm in 
the event of toe City accepting their offer for its site. 
♦
Rev. E. W. Mackay, pastor of the United Chittc^ at 
West Summerland, who was to retire from toe min^t^ 
during the summer, was chosen C-C J*. candidate fo r Yale 
on the first ballot at a nominating convention held in 
the Orange Hall, Kelowna, on Feb. 16. Of toe sixty-four 
votes recorded, Mr. Mackay received 33. .'^e remaining 
votes were distributed as .follows among the othCT five 
nominees: Robert Wood, Armstwng. 14;
Oliver, 11; George W. Weaver, Penticton, 4, George Stir­
ling, Salmon Arm, 2; John Scott, Penticton, 0.
the changes iiT”to;i^ cOTnptny’s“"iriterest r^ate“ 
decade, and the gradual decline in loans on policies for 
six years. One chart shows the mortality experience of 
the company and the effect of toe war.upon it. 'The fact 
that heart troubles took twice as many as war did in 
1944 wUl surprise many. This policy of clear charts 
showing progress over a term of years might well be 
followed widely for toe benefit of shareholders and the
—publicr“andt~workersr^t-will-he-ari-aid—to-settlement-i
Chadian prohlems of sdl kinds if all parties work in toe 
light and take action on toe foimdation of knowledge.
r p m
A. N. Mitchell, president of the Canada Ofe# had 
some interesting comments to make about intere^ rates 
in his annual address. For some years he has a^ually 
stressed the necessity of taxation refoim. and also hay­
ing the interest incentive in connection with borrowing 
by toe state or individual kept on a basis which cor­
responds with business realities. Far from expecting 
higher interest rates for some ye^s to come, he pointe 
out how toe trend downwar^ds has influenced life in­
surance naterially in preparing against even lower 
rates by building’ a , stronger reserve position. In pass-
. ing, he stressed that special reserves and so-called sur­
pluses are as much a part of the funds which enable a 
company to make good its contracts as policy rese^es. 
His company actually aims at an objective where an , 
intCTest earning power of 2j4 percent on toe combined 
reserves and surplus will be enough to guarantee the 
ultimate maturity of all toe compWs contracts. If 
this undesirable trend should not come, it will he aU the 
better for toe policyholders. To Mr. Mitchell it is impor­
tant toat governments, in holding to a cheap money pol­
icy, will notdo so to the point where thrift is made un- ' 
attractive. Thrift provides the means for toe sound in­
vestments necessary in a progressive economy. Even in 
a spending program which stresses the benefits -to the 
consumers, savings are essential to build and equip and 
expand factories and to finance raw materials. Without 
savings no country can have real housing pro^ariis, ag­
ricultural expansion, public buildings for health and ed­
ucation and roads. Even in a Fascist or Socialist Moriomy 
adequate saving, compulsory or voluntary, is indispen­
sable. Not that Mr. Mitchell thinks the latter economies 
could be made satisfactory even with saving. As he said, 
“no socialist planned economy can operate without each 
citizen yielding to toe planners his previous rights of 
choice, decision and action.”
r p m
■These are but two of-the many interesting points 
brought out at the annual meetings of the various life 
complies. Pick up any of the reports and interesting 
points on many national as well as insurance problems 
and conditions wiU be found. These reports deserve 
much closer attention than they generally receive. One 
very interesting point brought out by a study of all 
the reports is toe advancement made during the past 
year by the life insurance companies in the face of toe 
attack on theiri by the C.C.F. Apparently Canadians 
listened to the attacks of toe C.C.F. and then went out 
and bought more life insurance than ever before. The 
C.C.F. do not disapprove of life insurance as life insur­
ance. The real reason the party is. opposed to the in­
stitution of life insurance has been carefully hidden from 
the public. It is because life insurance is the heart and 
soul of toe individual opportunity system which is also 
the individual responsibility system. The man who holds 
a life insurance policy has a vital stake in the demo­
cratic system. He is a citizen who recognizes and assumes 
responsibilities both for himself and his family. He is 
not one who shirks those responsibilities with toe claim 
that his own irresponsibilities, laziness or thriftlessness 
should be offset by other members of society and com­
pensated by toe people as a whole through government. 
This type of man has no place in a socialistic state and 
the inriitution Which fdstfets self-reliarice and confidence 
in toe security of a contract must be wiped out before
socialism can attain power or functioii.
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SHUR'GAIN
CHICK  S T A R T E R
1. Attractive Feed
Sliur-Gain is made from ingredients of highest 
(juality only. It is fresh— It is palatable. Chicks 
like it and eat amounts they need for maximum 
growth.
2 . Attractive Chicks
Shur-Gain Chick Starter makes far more attractive 
chicks because it is made with a content of high 
class animal protein which insures efficient use and 
growth— because it is well fortified with vitamins 
reejuired for health and growth (A , D, and G )—  
Chicks Thrive On It.
R E A S O N A B L Y  P R IC E D  —  E C O N O M IC A L
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
F E E D  STO R E  Free DeliveryPhone 29
Mora About
OBJECTIVE
N o Fun
Women In Japanese Prison Camp 
Had To Rely O n  Their Ingenuity
i.v«™ 1 K Women Interned In Santo Tomas shampoo In U»o early days by mix-
' * m JupancBo prison camp nt Manilla, In^ Bcrapa ot laundry soap with a
the Society in ugreement with op- freed, hud to use u good little prcciouo cocoanut oil, Ihc
polined rcpreKcntatives, andall pur- women took turns
Red »c«:«>rdlng to one of the wo- wasldng their hair at an elevated
»r who was there for more Uian baUitub rigged with four showers.
^  nations Hackott, While it lasted they used vinegar
newspaper woman. She says if one or lemon as a rinse. Occasionally
Hospital Supplies visualize what life has they got a few native limes and
Hojuxltal Bupipllcs have been ap- been like In tliat camp for 1,400 had to choose between the Juice
portioned $5,030,000, which will in- women to do tlio following: for a rinse or as a drink for vltn-
clude purchase of materials from household "ilns.
which comforts and supplies uro washing Once a hundred pigeons nestedconveniences, such as
'’r#>ffr»rf»+rkr*« nlilnv rvOftt
they began disappearing,
r K " 'J r T « l d " '™ S : W ' i S c r t o  En'Pty P » » f y  »hclvc. « I  .11 toed. “ i ”
with warehousing and transporta- Strip bedrooms of all soft beds „  .. ,
made by the women of Canada, in- In the Santo 'romus tower. Soon
eluding articles for soldiers and sea- t e  ega  i i . So did
men and food and clothing for civ- \,ii S  the cats which some shanty dwcll-
tion and worltroom supplies and ex- and closets of all beauty aids, 
ponses, estimated to cost $3,000,000. In other words, remove virtu
For food, the women mixed much 
flour and salt, a little soda and a 
little vinegar, then dumped the mlx-Tho sum of $1,430,000 has been ally everything from Oio home un-
banana leaves, and set It into Im-
N O  S U G A R  
. . .  lots of 
lusciousness I
magic Pouch layer Cuke
2 } i  CUDS Blftnrl .. .Jf ^s si ed cake
flour
2>f tsjp. Mnfllc
flaking Powder 
n  tsp. salt 
itfeup shortening
my.-
sift dry Ingredients' to- 
Bother 3 times. Cream 
shortening. Add syrun 
Brodunlly,. beating well 
^ ter each addition. Add 
«  of flour mixture.
Blond well Add eggs, one 
or a Umo; beat well after 
^ch . Add remaining 
flour mlxturo In thlrdiT 
alternately with milk In 
halves, beating well after 
rach addition. Add flav-
uJhti  ^greasednghtly floured 8" layer
pans at 37S"F. until'
w?»*K ■P«a«:h-halvce and 
wiuppod cream.
m a d e  i n  CANADA
I, cup white corn syrup 
2 eggs, unbeaten 
H cup milk 
* tsp. vanUla 
a  tap. almond extract
allotted to general and overseas sor- til It Is nothing but a shell.
vices, which Includes training. The women of Santo Tomas were Kiiim it wim
transportation and maintenance ov- allowed a space the length of their J? coarse but resembled breaderseas of more than 500 members of beds and about 40 Inches wide in coarse nuircscmmca nrcuu.
the Canadian Hed Cross Corps, which lo store all personal belong- Lined Up For Hcraps
There Is also provision for the bud- ings in addition to a cot or a bed. Food was so scarce everybody 
get of the St. John Ambulance So precious was this space that, stood In line for discarded vcgc-
Assoclutlon to finance First Aid, many personal squabbles resulted table peelings from the kitchen and
Homo Nursing and Brigade acUyi- oyer territorial rights. salvaged scraps of rotten sweet po-
During the early days of intern- tatocs, all of which were dumped
ment a woman was given a bur into a pot with a few greens, gar-
« f soap, three by live Inches In size, lie, onion and anything else avail-
once a month for all laundry and able.
toilet purposes. More recently we In the early days they managed 
each received three ounces of soap to get spools of light string. When 
every few months. clothes started wearing out, women
The laundry was done by nil began knitting substitutes out of 
vision wiu nave lo oe nnanceu me .^ ^^ ocnen at three long troughs—In the string. ’ Some women became
watcr, of coursc. There were rather proud of matching lingerie 
ion in IhSone ^  community clothes linos but lor from colored string.
RlfKid donor service is annortloned safety It was best to And one’s own A housecoat became a necessity 
$lSoO,m Last year  ^ double  ^ the ^ope or string for a personal line, in Santo Tomas, and many ^  cv- 
number of donations were given as Beauty care was constantly a enfng gown, once seen In Manila
comnnrod with the nrevloiis vear problem. At first the Women tried night clubs, became a familiar sight
a n ^ t S  amounted t^^^  ^ ‘O lay in small supplies of cold hanging at the shower shed.
cream but food and medicines soon For shoes the women wore native 
became much more important. Some clogs. Rainy days they wore waist- 
women found a fair substitute for length rain capes made of dried 
cold cream in a concoction of vege- palm leaves and coolie-type rain 
table lard, lime juice and a few hats from the same material, 
drops of perfume. This was in 1942. Throughout all 37 months Santo 
Two years later found the women Tomas women relied almost en-
tics in Canada amounting to $400,- 
00; also grants to British Navy 
League and British Merchant Mar­
ine Societies In Great Britain of 
$120,000. For disaster relief and 
emergencies a general contingency 
fund of $780,000 has been provided. 
From this general contingency pro­
vision ill have to be financed the
million in 1944 
The total direct war expenditure 
of the Canadian Red Cross'Society, 
which is given an allotment of $34,- 
850,00 in this year’s budget, reflects 
the great and increasing demands 
made upon it and the magnificent
service it has been able to render using cold cream, which arrived in tirely on their ingenuity to. keep
i r
1^ '
/\
ATTENTION
f
Buy Your Disc Now !
Our Discs . . .
j,=^A^e-Constructed^especially__for_jprchardjise.^_______ -
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. — A^re constructed of the best steels and castings.
5. — A^re made of castings from bur own patterns.
6:—Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. — A^re made with the best prerwar 22-inch Sheffield steel
blades.. .
8. —Are fuUy electrically wielded.
“9.—Are givin^cbmplere“satisfactioir10“Tour"customers. ~
10.-Would be in the front line with, any leading make ol disc 
which is-now not procurable.
TTI0S. H . BURTON^
Naramata Road —  Penticton, B.C.
MANUFACTDBI^ OF QBCHABD EQUIPMEMT
credit, the 1045 campaign has been 
set at $10,00,000 for the Dominion 
to enable the operations of the So­
ciety to be conducted to the extent 
of ^ 7,600,000 diudng the year 1945.
— ^ ^ ^ ^  ____ ’The 1945 camipaign will run for
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  r e s u l t s  three weeks, dosing on March 24.
through its channels of mercy and 
relief. That 92.68 per cent of all the 
funds passing through its records 
is for war expenditures, entirely for 
humanitarian purposes, is a tribute 
to the directness of its xmrpose and 
the efficiency of its administration.
Administration
The administration budget of t 
$600,000 is the same as in 1944 and 
covers the administration and gen­
eral operating expense of the So­
ciety in Canada at the nine divis­
ional headquarters and more than 
2,600 branches in cities and towns 
and a great number in rural com-, 
munities as well. It also includes '
Red Cross packages, as cooking themselves, their families and their 
lard. humble shanties in best possible'
The women made a makeshift shape.
WINFIED PLANS RETURNED MEN 
FOR STAMP DAY HEREUNSEHLED
EMPLOYMENT
Visit To Glenmore Social . ___
Club
The Winfield Junior W. I. Iind a 
number of other Winfield people 
the expense of maintaining head- paid a return visit to the Glenmore
W ant a Different Job From  
That Held Prior to Enlisting
^  _______ ___  ^ ____ ________________ Returned veterans applying to the
quarters buildings and staffs in Social Club last Friday ni^t, and. K®lov^ branch of .Se^Uve Ser-
Torontb, Eoitidon and Newfound- a very enjoyable evening was spent vice for'-jobs are indefinite as to
land. On acount of the large num- in dancing. what they want tz> do, according
her of capable executives, officers ■*. * * ^rnes, Employment _and
and others in all capacities- giving Mrs. J. *W. Lidstone, of Gnndrod, Claims oificer. He states that local 
their work without remuneration, returned home last Wednesday after employers are anxious to give pref- 
the low percentage of cost to gross visiting relatives here. erence to returned men but that the
requirements is only 1.6 per cent. veterai^ are not sure what kind of
— An-amount-of:$400,0004s-provided- Bte. and !>^ s ^ ^ ^ C la ^ e  lef^^jpb theyiArg^^ .cites
for the campaign and pubUcity of Thursday evemng for the Coast.  ^ a recent instance of a local employ-
the Society at home and overseas. Bailey returned home on
Peacetime requirements will re- FriHav aftpr iv»ine- a natient in the men went to work lor a penoa 
ceive $1,750,000 A  constant gross two or three weeks ^ and thra
expenditure of $1,000,000 has been
experienced and has been budgeted ^  ' * * *
for, together with $750,000 to ixro- The Winfield Glee Club has discon- 
vide Red Cross Lo^es at conval- tinued because of small attendance, 
escent military hospitals in Canada *
at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, J. A. Lidstone, of Enderby, paid a come settied
rieason. Their general attitude is 
one of unsettlement. It is Mr. 
Bumes’ opinion that it wiU be some 
time before the returned men be-
Halifax, London, TOTontb^and“Btr"visitT'es:ently-fo-Mrr^nd-Mrs—Vr-^^ 
John. These lodges are for reception McDonagh. 
and accommodation of relatives of 
patients who are imder treatment 
in the adjacent hospitals.
Reimbursement from other conn- . 
tries for prisoner of war parcels PM*ed her,
and other income is budgeted at
The-attitude-of-the-retumed-man_ 
regarding vocational training cour­
ses has been one of suspicion, says 
Mrs. J. Edmimds left last week to q . jj. Kennedy, local manager of 
make her home in Seattle with her tjjg selective Service. He says that 
daughter, Mrs. M. Gay, who accom- they appear to want to hang on to
the credit money for service men 
rather ttian relinquish it for a vo-a ui IS n a i a i TVTpnrPfror and Mrs Aneus ^ j,
$27,600,000. After allowing for this caUonal training^ coutm Most of toela/tB of Nanette, Manitooa, are visiung jgtumed men do hot know what
at the home of Mr. and Hfes. Scar- they want to do. Those who had
row.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reiswig re­
inside jobs prior to enlistment ap­
pear to be looking for outside
C I V F !
turned home last week from a visit work, accord^ to to is^ria l, and 
to Virtoria the general trend is towards jobslo Victoria.  ^ , , tyhicH will be different from those
Mrs. J. W. Lidstone, of Grindrod, held by the men prior to joining toe 
spent a week here visiting relhtives. services.
• • • _ UnskiUed workers are a surplus
The “Miss Canada’.’ girls will have jjj Kelowna at present. Feinale lab- 
a stall at the store and will c^vass oj^ ers are plentiful during toe off- 
toe district next Saturday, March 3. season for toe packing houses, ^ t  
’The. girls hope to go over the top none wants housework, 
again this month. Unemployment insurance claims
. V  ~ 5„ tviy. have toown a decided increase atJ. E. M^arthy M a ^tient in the jocal office recently'. It is jicint- 
Kelowna General Hcwpital. local Claims officer
After visiting in Winfield and that employees conWbuting to toeRutl^^dr^.-Md-Mrs.-Cliff-Gunn^.si5ance_are„proyi^toem|^s
A  S u ff e r in g  Y Y o r ld  C a l l s  to  Y o u !
O n  the w a r fronts, cmd in the cauiitiies tom b y  
suffering is greater now  than ever before. Your Canadian  
Red Cross brings relief and comfort to prisoners of war, 
wounded and sick on the field and in hospital, refugees and  
victims of the Nazi hordes, besides a  host of other services 
to Canadian soldiers, sailors and airmen and their depend­
ents at home and abroad. Your dollars ore needed os never 
before. G ive generously!
N a t io n a l  A p p e a l ,  1 9 4 5
CANADIANi^ RED CROSS
This space contributed by
CALONA VViNES
L IM IT E D
YULE MAIL LOSS
Mail Loss Around Middle of 
December Heaviest of W ar
left on Mon^y' for ^ince George, with protection against loss of em- 
where Pte. Gunn is stationed. ployment.
VACUUM SWEEPER GERMAN ATTACK 
BRITISH INVENTION CAUSE OF HEAVY
Maybe you think that vacuum 
sweeper of yours is an American in­
vention because it is made on this' 
side of toe Atlantic, but'it was in­
vented by an Englishman, H. Cecil 
Booth, who is still actively in busi­
ness at toe age of seventy-three.
Mr. Booth produced the first vac­
uum cleaner in. toe world. He con­
tracted to clean the carpets of the­
atres and other buildings by means 
of a long hose attached to a van in 
the street, and toe inventor ach­
ieved a triumph when his machine 
was called in to clean toe carpets 
in Westminster Abbey after thous­
ands of people trampled them at toe 
coronation of Edward VII. Later, 
the King and Queen asked him to 
give a demonstration in Bucking­
ham Palace, Queen Alexandra her­
self pushing the small cleaner, and 
so successful was it that sweepers 
were ordered for toe Palace and 
for Windsor Casile. In a short time 
the new vacuum sweepers were in 
every royal, home in Europe, in­
cluding toe residence of the Sultan 
of ’Turkey. Such a novelty was this 
now commonplace household device 
that Mayfair matrons gave vacuum 
teas.
During the last war, when the 
Royal Naval,, Volunteer Reserve 
were at the Crystal Palace, there 
was a serious outbreak of spotted 
fever. The many deaths alarmed 
the naval authorities and it was 
decided to clean out the Crystal 
Palace. Mr. Booth was asked to send 
down a fieet of machines and 26 tons 
O'! dust was removed from girders 
and roof. ’The fever .ceased.
When a small theatre was vacu­
umed, 8j4 cwts. of dust was remov­
ed An analysis revealed that toe 
dust contained the germs of nearly 
every disease known.
The vacuum cleaner has saved 
countless lives from epidemics of 
disease, although few people think 
of it in that way.
Mr. Booth is still making sweep­
ers, but he prefers to build bridges.
Close to a million packages, in 
addition to a large quantity of let­
ter mail, were lost by enemy action 
or captiure during toe German offen­
sive on toe Western front. ;'
Making this estimate rec^tly. 
British War Department officials 
said the loss, which occurred in a 
period of two or three weeks be­
ginning in mid-December, was .toe 
heaviest of toe war—200 to 300 per ■ 
cent abbvte any other comparable 
period. The 'greatest previous losses 
occurred earlier in the war through 
ship sinkings.
Despite the troubles arising , out 
of^the-^break-through, the Army 
Postal Service is able to report that 
it handled 62,000,000 'Christmas 
packages for soldiers overseas, with 
more than 90 per cent delivered pri­
or to Christmas Day.
There are complaints that mail 
both to and from troops in Europe 
still is suffering from prolonged de- • 
lays. 'The Army explained that the 
pt-ocess of redistributing mail sent 
overseas before Christmas was con­
tinuing and that several weeks more 
might be required before it could 
be resorted and broken down for 
distribution to the smaller units 
such as com,panies.
Because of this general situation, 
outbound mail from toe troops also 
is subject-to some delay.
Officials said that one unfortunate 
result of the unavoidable mail de­
lay has been to cause concern to 
relatives at home. Reading accounts 
of mounting casualty lists and fail­
ing to hear from men overseas, rel­
atives become convinced that the 
absence of a letter means a casu­
alty. . XWhen the Germans swarmed out 
of the Siegfried Une on Dec. 16,
• You Don’t NEFJ) 
A LITTLE BIRD 
'To ’Tell You Me 
& Me Values Can’t 
be iEquallcd.
Your Me & Me Manager Takes 
Pleasure in Adding his Reminder 
that the Redi Cross Drive Starts 
M O N D A Y
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y — T H E  
N E E D  IS T R E M E N D O U S
EARLY BIRD BUYING
gives yon .. .
\
M a n jo k !
“Buy with C O N F ID E N C E  at Me & Me. Priees 
are Always Right”
Me & Me S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  B U IL D IN G  
M A T E R IA L  PRICES, W H O O P E E .
Me & Me now have knives and forks 45c
in Btoek. Each ................. 40e and
Cold meat Forks....... ...... ..............each.SOe
Butcher Knives —  Carving Knives
PHONE 44
Me & Me T O O L  SE C T IO N  
W ood Tool Box with $095 
tools ..........................- O
The hammer stock is very 
complete. ,
Blow Torches, Braces, 
Levels, etc.
First section inside the door.
K b M
8$c
ry
Glass Cookie Jars
Plastic Sink Strainers 
Each ..................
Plastic Shoe Horns each 25c 
L IG H T E R  F L U ID  
12 small tubes for « v V
A  very^ handy number. N® 
evaporation- possible.
CHECK YOUR SPRING NEEDS NOW!
‘IN S ID E  OR  O U T ”
MARTIN SENOUR PAINT
-----,  ^ :—  D O E S  — ^
Martin Senour 100% Pure Paint coverage is perfect. 
Make Me & Me your paint house for 1945. M a i^  Senour 
MiUti-Use Enamels, high gloss in very beautiful colors.
B R IG H T E N  U P  Y O U R  H O M E  FO R  SPR ING  W IT H
N E W
FURNITURE
E V iE R Y T H IN G  F O R  T H E  H O M E  O N  T H E  2ND FLOOR i
SPKf^TATx PR IC E S  O N  O U R  D IN IN G ^ B E D  A N D  L IV IN G R O O M  S U IT E S
E N D  T A B L E S — C O F F E E  
T A B L E S — M IRRO RS
O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S  
FO R  A D D E D  C O M FO R T
NEW OWNERSHIP 
OF BUSINESS
Central Store and Apartmerlts 
Changes Hands
Another change in business own­
ership becomes effective _ today, 
Thursday, March 1, when Gil Mer- 
vyri, of Pender Harbor, takes over 
the general store operated by 
George Barber under the trade 
name of the Central Store. . . ..
Mr. Mervyn, who has been m 
business at toe Coast for the past 
five and a half years, plans to 
change the name of the Kelowna 
business to that of the Gil MCr- 
vyn Store. ’The Central Apartments, 
which are also included in the sale, 
will become the Mervyn Apart­
ments. Both the store and apart­
ment premises will be completely 
renovated. .
Mrs. Mervyn and her three child­
ren are due to join Mr. Mervyn 
here this week. _________
a great quantity of Christmas pack­
ages, together with other mail, had 
been landed in Europe and sent into 
forward areas. ’There, field A.P.O. 
units were sorting toe mountains of 
m il for sending to troops in the 
line or in the immediate rear areas. 
The swift German advance engulfed
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  T O  T H E
CMUDIANifiliED CROSS
DKIVE OPENS MONDAY
Kelowna’s objective is $25,000— Let’s oversub­
scribe
a number of these units and the 
mail was lost by seizure. .
Mother: “A:^ance at Junior’s re­
port card indicates that he isn’t try­
ing enough.”
Teacher: “I mlist correct that re­
mark, Mrs. Twiggenham. Junior is 
the most trying boy in the class.”
Writing to a school friend now 
in Canada, a 12-year-oId English 
boy concluded his letter as followsi 
“Most people think we shall win 
the war, because Germany is a 
fatherland and England is a mother,- 
land. When mother and father fight, 
mother always wins.”
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
PAGE FOUH
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G iv e  F r e e ly  t o  t h e  R e d  C r o s s
Y O U R  R ed  C ro s s
Needs Y o u r  D oUars
for relief of suffering
N O W !
S aering mounts as the w ar pro­
gresses and victory nears. The 
merciful ministrations of your Red 
Cross are needed more than ever 
—for prisoners of war, wounded  
and sick, victims of Nazi persecu­
tion.
C IV E !
your dollars generously 
in response to the 1945 
Red Cross Appeal.
CftNADIAHafr RED GROSS
This space contributed by
S u t h e r l a n d ' s ID EA LBAKERY
RED CROSS NOT 
AFFECTED BY 
NEW O R ^
W il l  Continue Sending L a rge  
C loth ing Shipments
The Canudlun Red Cross Society 
will continue to send largo ship­
ments of civilian clo'thlng to Eur­
ope, In addition to hospital comforts
BULL MAKES 
APPEAL FOR 
SUPPORT
THEATRE PACKED 
FOR “FOLLIES” 
REVUE HERE
MORE TOYS PUOMISED
TO m UTAIN’8 CIIIEDIIEN
Good news for Britain’s clUldren 
has come from Board of Trade Pres­
ident Hugh Dalton's olflco In Lon­
don.
_____  Twice US many toys mo to be
-------  . ' made for the next six montlia—
IlrooR  D iatrict T o  M ake R ed  L oca l R ed  Cross A d d s  $445 to  materials and labor pormittlng—
J? • i '' 4^ <■ Tm ITiinrln An Result of Show and this Increase will bring the to-Cross Drive Greatest Gift In Bunds As Kesuit oi onow output to one quarter of pre-
D istric t’s H is to ry  ' “.....  .........  ^ Playing to a packed audience at _______...........................
T  Kelowna and district ob- vaudt  ^ cased by the Board of
and knitted articles for service men j j^ctlvc for the Red Cross campaign ^  ^ t^ d by lighting fixtures,
and women. It Is announced by na- ^as been set at $25,000, and this has u^plces of cutlery and leather goods will be
tlonal headquarters of the Society advisedly," C. R. Bull. more plentiful.
Recent orders of the W artim e  Prices campaign chairman, stated this S “d S c l y  proved both ---------------------------------------- —
and Trade Board, curtamng sW^ ^^  wcckln an Interview with The Cour- „,,d added giving as generously as possible
drive. Ho expressed opprocla-
war production.
Other productloji restrictions have
It 49 Biaiea oy rviia. xi. « .  j^ j. assistance ii
13. C. ‘■'h^ l^ mun of s the prisoners of war, the men on an singling out men m me auu- •■d oiucs” nns ocen on tour suicu
However, delivery Canadian lifting fronts, be it <>« “**■> ®ca -‘come hither” glan- that time and to date has cntortaln-
Is bejmnd c<mtrol o ^  materials from the millions of Special dancing numbers by cd almost half a million men and
m S be°slow In iorthcomlng. It is peoples throughout t Hutihes. teamed with Jimmy women In uniform In Canada and
CCS. opuClUA uiinwou
---------  _ Irene g , i i
orld.” 'Devon, were smartly executed, Newfoundland. Tlio present Is the
“A yesr ago," he continued, ‘‘we ^hlie Impersonations by Daphne first civilian tour of the company.
the City of Riclowna and each .i.nvi Hop ignitor, and m,_....—i. cr,f,,p/io,r
of the country districts a
--  ^—P- —fc,- --  - •» wni40 i l OUIIUVIWIO yj 1111,1, dVAMUtl. VJ, waw .
.:nnnnprta Hbcrated countries, and gave t e ity of Kelo a a d eac  jviacFarlanc, with her guitar, a d cast left Kelowna on Saturday 
In ?rooD3 f lS n g  in these areas,    cUst l   quota, baritone voice of Norman Ev- corning for Penticton, where the 
has been a dflTicult matter since the and the final count came to $22,121k rounded out a pleasant even- presented on Saturdayhas been a auucun. ’me Committee felt it was a very nerformance. ntoHt
196A Bernard A ve.
l i m :t e d
Phone 121
stated. . „ , ^The forwarding of all Red Cross 
ilies to liberated countries, and 
roops fighting in these areas
 ^ “hnln‘^'lik^“o r d S o S  tAc nililitte'e felt'it as a ver  ing‘s perf r a ce. ight,
thn i^ ollirfi^ stock Only n^ ec- good idea, because each separate unit colored drapes provided ®
IT ™  warm atK^^ made it a point of honor to reach its  ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ r  the trVupe in
for thJ sick and wounded haye objective. Now we are extending costumes, and a two-hour
i« areas These will be hand- which was not the case when the
led by^auxlliaiv officers, on whom total from the the radio, were glad to see included
™u'"'commandTn, ™ll requlalUon
G ive  E ve ry  Cent 
Y o u  Can Spare 
to  the
RED CROSS
T h e y  N eed  Y ou r 
H e lp  I
HARRIS
M E A T  M A R K E T
for what they require.
‘'“"su,...
/  ^.■/*' «*
i
'y'.
extra c Ette n tio n s  
that mean so much 
to a wounded man
T h e  letter home you want to  send but are too  i l l  to  u >v$ ie ,»»oc  maybe too  
i l l  even to dictate . . . vtdiat peace to know an understanding heart Im  
put die righ t words on paper, and sped them on d ie ir  way! V
That cigarette placed between your lifu  as you arc laid on  the stretcher. . .  
manna ^ m  hdiaven just when you had grittin g  your teeth and turaying 
fo r a smoke, on ly everyone is so busy!
T h e  book, newspaper, tobacco, firuit, chocolate o r other hard-to-get delicacy 
that brightens the long, boring hours o f  convalescence...
Such services are being rendered our sick and wounded on  a ll the baittle- 
fronts by sm iling, quick-witted R ed  Cross workers.
Just a part o f  the manifold w;ork o f  mercy Y O U R  dollars and Y O U R  Cana­
dian Red Cross make possible in a w orld  where suflGering is the price o f  V ictory,
.■ '
Destitution and Want are so urgent 
and desperate in the liberated 
countries, tkat the Minister, of ■ 
National War Services asked the 
Red Cross, with the collaboration 
of the Canadian United Allied Re­
lief Fusfd representing the War 
Charities of 11 of the United 
Nations, to include funds for this 
relief in the national appeal.
Sponsored in the interests o f the R ed  Cross D rive  b y :
w
taken in working out mese quotas, bas won encores in theatres
but it IS posable that some unit Britain, South Africa and
will not reach its objective for some America. Jack Ayre, the mus-
legitimate reason, such as a jery  genius of the show and original 
big subscriber l®®vmg the distnct b^e ‘‘Dumbells," provided
or some windfall receoyed last time  ^n^ ugieal background for the entire 
not being repeated. Some, on tne performance, also took part in a 
other hand, will probably ^^ceed ^pj^p^ous skit proving his versatili- 
their qota substantially. If all do pat Rafferty, billed as the “King 
their level best, success will be ass- puckish comedy and effervescenc 
ured. star of nonsense,” continues to capi-
“Actuaifly, at thepresent time there tiyefe his audience after more than 
is more need than ever before for thirty years in the entertainment 
Red Cross funds because, first, we
have still, nearly all our prisoner of prior to the performance, Capt. 
war needs; secondly, we have the q  r . buH spoke briefly upon the 
far greater needs of the liberated opening of the Red Cross campaign 
countries, who are in dire plight be- pp March 5, announcing that Ke- 
cause the retreating enemy in ni^y jowna’s objective is $25,000. He re- 
instances has practically denuded fgrred to the good fortune enjoyed 
the countryside of all human needs by Canadians compared to what 
as it withdrew; thirdly, we have the poppie in other countries are going 
great needs of our ttoops, who are through and stressed the need , of
more heavily engaged than at any ----- --------^ ------ —_
other time during the war. you can possibly afford.
“We can be proud of the fact that .,j think this is a wonderful op- 
we are giving aid amounting to portunity to square ourselves with 
,^000,000 to Belgium, Czechoslovak- pyj. conscience, for we must all 
ia. China, Greece, Holland, Poland, realize that we owe all our fighting 
Yugoslavia, Franck Luxembourg, mpp the people of^hp'se~land '^ 
Norway and Russia. This great gift pj heroic resistance against the en- 
was made possible at the essential gjpy more than we can ever repay 
moment because of those blessed jp gifts of money if we li,ved a hun- 
over-subscriptions from previous ^rgd years.
campaigns, and the way things are conclusion, may I say that we
in Europe today we may have to should hope that this opportunity 
do better stUl in this field of Red .^p give be o-uJ?s for all our lives, so 
Cross activity.^ u  that the devastated countries wiU
“There is one thing we should re- ^pi look upon us in the years to
—member—in—considering—wiiat—in=—come^with—envy—and— r^esentments 
creased subscription we should give, but always with a feeling of affection, 
and that is that we have had _ no gp ^hat we may prove that we 
Russian, Greek or Chinese relief have the virtue of lasting memory.” 
campaigns during the pa^ twelve---------- -------;-------------- -— ^^-------
months, all of which we had prior to
the last Red Cross campaign.
“I have not the slightest hesita­
tion in^saying that if ever .there was 
a lime that, we—one and all—should 
give until the giving amounts to 
true sacrifice, the time is
“As the climax approaches the 
need for help increases. The situa­
tion calls for a supreme effort m 
keeping with what we expect and 
are getting from all our armed 
forces, and in keeping with tte mag­
nificent sustained effort of .the wo­
men of .Canada in the making of 
Red Cross supplies- , .
“ We must be able to look back on 
this 1945 Red Cross campaign as one 
in which every man, woinan and 
child of every nationality witmn our 
boundaries played an interested end 
vital part. It must never be said 
that we darkened off when the go­
ing was good, that a feeling' of yic- 
tory, or of hope and of optimism- 
curtailed our efforts. By every rule 
of justice and thankfulness, we 
should make this a gift to be re­
membered. ■ „
"The total of $25,000 requires an 
additional subscription of about 15 
per cent from each one of us but, 
if you can make it more, so much 
the better, because some, particu­
larly those of smaU fixed incomes,, 
may not be able to increase their 
donation. If the average subscrip­
tion is not larger, then we fail; 
therefore, plea^ look up what^ou 
gave last year and add as much as
C I V i !
your dollars generously 
an response to ilie 1945 
Red Cross Appeal.
\!i7^npi. H  A U G  &  S O N
I  - Ehone-66_
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S
'f  >
RED CROSS 
DRIVE
O P E N S  7
MONDAY
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y !
“ T h e  need g row s  as 
v ic to ry  nears”
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE
Phone 107
N
m $  w n  Hftp
o  W herever the great destroyer. War, 
has passed, pain, suffering and sorrow 
fo llow  in its wake. Young men on the 
battlefield or in hospitals are tormented
and com fort our ow n sick and wounded 
It  must send food, clothing, 
supplies to  war-torn lands.
A n d  the Canadian R ed  “o ra n ia u ii »»a iv/i-x......—-  /\.na me ----- . ••
by sickness or wounds. L ittle  children, answer this urgent call. For tro  Canadian
__  ___ j  Ze. aturf trftiir friends andm others, aged  p eop le  are homeless, 
hungry, cold. In  every theatre o f war, 
whole cities lie  in ruins. M illions Me 
jBiiffq^ ring the pangs o f  disease, starvation 
and dire want.
So the R ^  Cross w il l  continue to 
reach out a help ing hand. I t  must heal
B O A R D  o f T R A D E  O F F IC E
Red Cross is yo ii and your iErien^ a d 
your neighbors, and all the good folks
up and down this fair Dom inion o f  ours.
You w ill  send help -  jres, life^ itself -  to 
the stricken people o f  other lands. You
w ill stand staunchly behind your B sd
Cross, and — G IV E !
P H O N E  194
C A N A D IA N ^  RED CROSS
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1943
UiL>V^  iSWNNUAI' MEKT
Th" •'t’nn!i nicellng of tlie Kel­
owna BosebaU Club wlU bo held in 
the Junior Unuid of Trade Itoorna, 
above Uio Bennett Hardware this 
evening, Thiiinduy.
wm> the prwtpecia 
good oeason ahead, Uio
of another
B«uu —  cxccuUvc Is
luokiivg forward to a full turnout 
of all Uioso Interested. ORlcors will 
bo elected and plana inude for an 
early stmt.
SAIAM
® iF ®  H ff!! J U k
4m  « n f l  m n sm
fpood bating for flie E.nncBft Boxes
attJ so easy to mix!
4lL4iRAN RAISIN BREAD
1 •gg 1 oup KoUogg'a
M oup iugiur All-Bron
oup molofioca 2 cups oil tod flour
1 oup sour milk or 2tcaopoon8bokliig
buttormilk powder
3 tablesiiooiis molted 1H toospoona salt 
shortoniug H teaspoon soda
H cup chopped raisins
Beat egg well. Add sugar, molasses, 
milk, shortening (melted and cooled) 
and All-Bran; mix well; let stand until 
most of moisture is taken up. Sift 
flour, baking powder, salt and soda 
together; odd to first mixture with 
raisins;stir only until flour disappears. 
Bake in greased loaf pan lined with
in moderate ovenwaxed paper 
(360° F.) about 1 hour.
Elxtra good and so different! This 
rich larown loaf has that heavenly 
nut-likeflavouronlyKellogg’sAU-Bran 
can give.. . and that marvelously soft, 
light All-Bran texture. Perfect for the 
lunch boxes because it's packed with 
nourishment and keepe fresh. Clip the 
recipe now and get Kellogg’s All-Bran 
from your grocer today. 2 convenient 
sizes. Mode by Kellogg, London, 
Canada. Helps keep you regular-— 
naturaUyl ^
U
fe iw j.
tc ith
a c e - t e x  m a s t i c  t i l e s
An attractive, practical floor is the first requisite 
in  furnishing a kitchen, bathroom _ or basement 
recreation room. Atse-Tex Alastic Tiles provide a 
colorful, luxurious floor that is ^impervious to  
moisture and actually improves with wear. Wade 
in a wide variety o f  plain or mmble colors, Ace-Tex 
Mastic Tiles w ill harmonize with any decorative 
scheme, and will endure the hardest wear.
THE . A C E - T E X -  LINE
GUEST SPEAKERS 
AT P E A C l^ D
Purcnt-Tcachcr Group and 
Legion \V. A. Hear Interest­
ing Talks
The montldy meeting of tlio 
Bcachhuid P.T.A. was held Thurs­
day evening, Feb. 15, in the Munl- 
cipul Hull, wiUi irmny new membera 
In uttendunce, Mrs. N. Witt brouglit 
up the question of poison ivy 
around the school and Oie beach, 
•and means will bo souglit to deal 
with the pest,' which hua Infected 
n number of clilldrcn. It was decid­
ed to ask P. C. Gcrrlo, principal of 
the Hlgli School, to act us convener 
In the forming of study groups. 
Mrs. F. E. Wrulght was appointed 
delegate to attend the P.T.A. con­
vention in Vancouver On April 4, 
5 and 0.
A very interesting talk on the 
Dumbarton Oaks proposals was giv­
en by Mra. H. Bradford, a war bride 
who has been in this country only a 
few months. She said the purposes 
of the proposals were similar in 
some rcspccits to the League of 
Nations, to maintain international 
peace and security, to develop 
friendly relations among nations, to 
achieve international co-oi>oratioin 
in the solution of international, 
economic, social and other humani­
tarian problems, and to show a tol­
erance tJ' all people.
A ‘‘Founders' Day” tableau was 
presented, showing the building of a 
bridge from parents and teachers 
to the apex of co-operation between 
the home and the school. Taking 
part were Mi‘S. Z. C. Witt as reader, 
Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. O. Wells, Mrs. 
J. G. Bradford, Mrs. H. Bradford, 
Mrs. W. Bradbury, Mrs. E. Brad­
bury, Mrs. F. Bradley,. Mrs. T. Twl- 
name, Mrs. K. Domi, Miss H. Martin, 
Mrs. F. Kinchin, Mrs. P. C. Gerrle, 
Miss M. F. Bailey. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. 
F. Bradley and Mrs. W. Bradbury.« * «
The organization df Girl Cadets 
has been formed under the leader­
ship of P. C. Gerrle, assisted by Miss 
M. F. Bailey. Uniforms have been 
ordered and are expected within 
the next month. Twenty-five girl 
cadetshave been enrolled, including: 
Beatrice Cousins, Kay Cousins, Vir­
ginia Carano, Joyce Crooks, Roma 
Evans, Ruth Fulks, Lauretta' Gay- 
nor, Mildred Johnson, Marjorie 
Knoblock, Helen Long, Margaret 
Long, Ellen Manring, Betty Man­
ring, Helen Sundstrom, Irene Sund- 
s t r o m, Vahdah Stump, Doreen 
Trautman, Barbara Topham, Bertha 
Wilson, Agnes Wilson, Clara Wil­
son, Gail Witt.• • *
Mrs. Graham Kincaich of Pentic­
ton, Interior Vice-President of the 
P ro v i-n c ia l Command, Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
was a guest at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Peachland WA. to 
the Legion, on Wednesday, Feb. 21, 
at the home of Mrs. J. G. Bradford. 
Mrs. Kincaid gave a- short account 
of the Provincial Command and of, 
the Auxiliaries which she had visit­
ed, stating that there are now 73 
Auxiliaries in British . Columbia, 
with over 2,000 paid-up members. 
Mrs. F. Topham thanked Mrs. KLin- 
"l:aid“"f6fTier“addr^7“Tea-^as-then- 
served and a social horn: was en­
joyed by members and visitors.
President Mrs. Topham entertain­
ed Mrs. Kincaid at dinner.• ♦ ♦ •
Donnie Cousins was a visitor at 
the home of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 21. ____ _
AcoustI Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
Fibre  Board  
H a r d b o a r d s
Brick Siding  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e o n  
Waterproofing 
L u s t e r I I t a
Roll  Roofing  
P t a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r o o s o t e
OAHADA r o o f  P R O n ilO T S  l t d .
CR-2-4S
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Mrs. Twiname went to the Coast 
on Tuesday, Feb. 20, to attend the 
Red Cross convention.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulks spent the 
week-end visiting friends in Vernon.
m 9 •
’ Mr. and; Mx^ .'^  J Bush retvirned 
home on Satiurday, after spending 
several, weeks at the Coast.
Mrs. A. Pentland returned from 
hospital on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Garlinge, of 
Kaleden, visited in town on Satur- 
day. . , ,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Reece, of 
Westbank, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland on Sun­
day.
A military whist drive, sponsored 
by the Women’s Institute, was held 
in the Municipal Hall on Friday evr 
ening, in aid of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Auxiliary linen fund. Canada 
secured the first prize, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M, Hunt, Mrs. W, E. Clements 
and J. Garraway being the winners. 
The consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
C. Hay, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. A. 
Ferguson and Mrs. Ayres, Spain 
being the unlucky table.
BUILDING MUST 
COMEDOWN
The City Coimcil has approved 
the suggestion made by Building 
Inspector Fred Gore and Sanitary 
Inspector G. Henderson-Watts that 
a bam, previously condemned as 
unfit for human habitation, be evac­
uated and the building torn! down 
within six months.
The building concerned is a barn 
on Lot 7, Plan 1039, formerly owned 
by Mrs. Anna Swanson. In June, 
1944, the structure was condemned 
as unfit for human habitation and 
the occupants were ordered out.
Recently it has been ascertained 
that the Swansons rented their 
house and moved into the barn 
themselves. They subsequently sold 
the property to Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Christianson, who are now living in 
the condemned building, apparently 
^unaware of the fact that its occu­
pancy had been proscribed.
R U T L A N D  S C O U T S  ^  1 S T  R U T L A N D  e a s t  K E L O W N A  
H O L D  C A R D  P A R T Y  T u t u i u  S O C IA L  N O T E S
. United Church W . A. Plan -------  Hall Board and Badminton
Bazaar in May "Do A Good Turn Dolly" Club Hold Dances
A  vci-y successful card parly was Ordcra for Uie week ending Mur. , ■A W.l Ivy Rogers, R.C.A.F. (W.D.),
held in the Coimnunity. Hull on » Is spending a leave at the hoiiw of
Tliursduy evening. Feb. 22, under Tiie Troop will parade in U»e Com-
the auspices of the Rutljmd Boy ,„unlty Huh on Monday March 6U«, lUh
Scouts ABsociatlon. Bridge, wlibl, p jjj aliurp. JiiU Grady, 1LC.A^ F. ^
500 and Uuly PulioJ: Beavers. Mrs. H. Aliport has ix'turncd from
the elotjo of Pj«y hi*- Boy Scout Week proved a very the Const, where she hud been vis-
AssoeiuUon served rcfroshmcnls. ami busy week for the itjng her duujilitcrs for some time.The funds of Uie organlrntion were Hutlunda Siurtlng with tt.e ® uuugniers lo r some umc.
augmented by the sum of f2J us the j;i,urch parade on Sunday momlng, Cpl. G. Strung, of tlio Veterans 
rdbult of tills allulr. 1 he date chos- Guard of Canada, spent a le'nvc rc-
cn was the anniversary of the birth mjd Uie Okunaguii Mis- contly at lila home,
of Lord Badcn-Powcll, founderof Troops on the‘ Monday evening, i,. . j . ’ * T ,, . n n
tlic Boy Scout movement. The AssociaUon’s card party on A whist drive waa held in the Hall
prize winners were: Bridge, highest -pj,y,.Bday evening tlie 22nd and Thursday evening, under the 
scorn, H. G. Wnlburn; consolation, -^oHciudlng wiUx (ho P L.’s ’con- eponsorship of Uio Hall Board. 
Adam Rieger. WlUut, highest score, Oliver which was attend- 'I’liorO wore eleven tables of play-
Mrs. E. Mugfprd and Put Balfouip cd by six of Uio Rutland Scouts, and 'ITio prize winners were Mrs. 
tied; consolation, <Georgo Mugford. duvs Saturdav and Grlpinan and W. Robertson, ijiltli
500, highest score, Mrs. L. M. Wan- yunuav Feb 24Ui and 25Ui The boys consolation prizes going to Mrs. D. 
less; consolation, Mrs. George Cros.s. valuable intor- Madccnzle and J. Trlp^hc. Another
* T , . I I  mniinfi (lio fonforoncc and the whlst drive will be held on Friday, Colder weather last week inspired matloil at Uic conitrcnct, ana uie . _
the jnipils of Grade X to hold u should benefit by Uio lc.^ d- Mm-ch^ w.  ^  ^ ^
skating party on the Belgo Pond on ‘-’rs renewed A dtince, sponsored by the Bad-
Friday evening, Feb. 23. *^*'*'‘ mppUng on Monday cv- Club, was hold in the Hull
 ^ . . .  on Saturday evening.Miss Fronlu Snyder, provincial Doug. Montgomery and Ronald Bui- .
Girls’ Work secretary spoke to the four, and Seconds H. Fitzpatrick and Word was received last week of 
local Young People’s Club on 'Fucs- T. Brummclt recounted their exper- the safe arrival overseas of Cfmn. 
day evening last, In the United ionces and impressions of the con- Arthur Rogers.
Church annex. Refresh^ ^oronce to thc r^cst of the Iroop. East Kelowna Store has been
served by the girls at the c e Wednesday evening of this remodelled recently and shelves
tne meeting.  ^ ^  ^ week, Feb. 2UUi, the 'I'roop win m^e arranged for a good display of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs and visit the 2nd Kelowna Troop at the rnerchandise. 
family have moved into a house on Scout Hall, Kelowna, for an intci- '
the property of E. Hunter, north of "Iroop ‘ MI S S I ON  M A N
tne scnooi. , , , Patrol Competition Standing wxxxr*l> Rfl r*
Six Rutland Scouts and Scout- Patrol Points AWARllRD M.C.
muster A. W. Gray attended the Foxes ............................  1230
Okanagan Patrol Leaders confer- Eagles ............................  004  --------
ence held at Oliver on Saturday and Seals ........ .'............. . 790 Capt. J. V. H. Wilson Receives
Sunday, Feb. 24 and 25. The local Beavers ......................... 794. Decoration and Promotion
Scout leaders attending were L. --------------------------  -------
Monford, K  BMfoim, E. Day, T. IVIAN Word has been received that Capt.
Brummet, H. Fitzpatrick and D. iv l/ i l l  j  ^  Wilson, Westminster Rgt.,
Montgomery. ^  , , IM DDICAM fAll/IP awarded the Military
Flying Officer Lyman Searle, son *  IL liJ V l l  V « « l l  cross for his recent exploit in Italy,
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Searle, ar- wq E* A C P F I wh«m he and his platoon captured
rived home last week from over- J o  K  CiLitinbjlllilJ 23 German prisoners. For this ac-
seas, after completing a tour of op- - ;_____  tion he also received hiS promotion
erations with the R.C.A.F. in Brit- . t t u  c» r i  ^  *^ P^*^ “ *^'* * * *
ain and Europe.  ^  ^ Social Club_ Holds Successful chairman of the local Red
The Women’s Association of the Dance m School House cross Committee, Major Archer-
■RiitimH TTAited Church met at the -------- . Houblon, is relying on the residents
home of Mrs^^el Eutin on -^urs- ^rs. James Snowsell has been no- of the Mission to oversubscribe their
by The Red Cross toat . the quota of $2,200, which is an increa^ 
mirte to hold a bazaar to sell sum- Russians have taken over the pri- of 15% over last year, in the forth- 
mer aluc^s in May M?s A. Me- son camps where her husband, P.O. coming Red Cross drive which starts 
of O k L S '  MiS on t S  -Tames Snowsell, had been held pri- next Monday, March 5.
nofSments soner of war. The camp where a- s . . ^
tht h S iS  The nother Glenmore boy. Flight Sergt. F. O. Pat. Houlgrave, R.C.A.F.,
^11  ho at the home George Flintoft, had been held, was left for Jericho Beach, Vancouver,
also taken over by the Russians, last week to obtain his release from 
of Mrs. George  ^ known whether or the Air Force.
Mrs. Andy Kitsch ^ d  her daugh- b°eV^rtmovld” e^fse!^ ^^ ^^  Ed. Blacke arrived*at his home in
from Vancouver, where Helen un- ,  ^ tamed his discharge from the R.C.-
derwent treatment for an injured ., * • A.F..
knee. Glenmore’s annual Red Cross
—— -------- drive will commence next Monday, Michael Painter repres^ted the
D C A r 'U I  iV M n  A W n  March 5, with a quota of $1,400, Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts ^
1 J i A O H l i A W B  A lv l /  which is fifteen per cent higher the mrobng ofPatrol Leaders which
WF«;tRANK MEET held»m OHver last ^ek-end.
Hundreds Of blue birds and robins CfiriAl NOTF^
A T  R A Q X R T R A I  I were seen last week, singing and iJ U v I A L i I IV T IE O
r L l  1 feasting on the berries of shrubbery |?Di>|l/| O iV A M  A
-—   in at least one of Glenmore’s gar- vr 1 A l f l r t
Honors W on by Peachland dens. , ,  *
~W itirS cb f^6 1 -2 8  —  lefVon^^Mty foTthVo^^^^ where
--------  .-pent last week-end with her friend, in Vancouver
A basketball game s played be- Betty Ritchie.  ^ , * and Victoria.
bc^ vs’in ^e^^achlanTithl^^^ Mrs. Bessie Welter, o^  p O. Arnold 'Trewhitt, R.C.A.F.,
on Friday, Feb. 23, was well mas- ^ent last week-end at the home of returned to his base at North Battle-
tered from the' beginning by the Mrs. James Snowsell. ford, Sask., on Saturday, Feb. 24,
Peachland team, who finished with .yy. Holmes spent spending his leave at his home
61 points to 28 for Westbank. At weekrend at Osoyoos, visiting in Oyama. ■
^quarter Arnold 'l-rewBitr-ana-^Ieng-points to 8 for W^tbank. In the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrell. They
second peri(^ Glen Ferguson brok .^ g^^ e accompanied by Loma Rankin, nuneate^f Ovama loose four times and, with the aid , * , • uungate, oi upma.^
About forty-five of Winfield’s Nowllving intheir home inOy- 
to Westbank s 12. In the third qua young people attended a dance in ama are F. O. and Mrs. George 
ter Westbank^s guards improved to Glenmore School last Friday pothecary and son.
hold--the_Peachl^d 1^ jjjgjjf^  response to an invitation— — ■------- *  ------------------- --------
points, but Peachland retaliated by gf^g^ by the Glenmore Young Peo- Mrs. F. Whipple spent last week- 
allowing Westbank only 8 pointe. pie’s Social Club. There were about end at Armstrong.
In the last period Peachland ninety in attendance and all enjoyed ** n* •* *
broke through Westbank s guards  ^happy evening. Music was provid- . Pte. Pattullo is standing leave
to gain 16 pointy, at the same time ^y q  h . Moubray, Miss with his wife and family in Oyama.
Westbankl to onty ^  IWDU^  ^ F. O. D. Macoll‘arrived in Oyama
6 pointy. . son. Prior to the dance, the followr q^y^g^ay peb. 22, He is the
Teams and Scores mg pro^m  took plac^; a solo dance g^  ^is wife’s parents, Mr. and
Peachland: Glen Ferguson 24, by Sheila Henderson, accompanied jj. M. "Tucker.
Naka 21, Duquemin 5, Birkelund 5, at the piano by her sister, Jeannine; . . .  ■ v
Sutherland 4, Redstone 2; total, 61. song by Betty Newman, accompan- Mrs. E. Coughlin and her son, 
Westbank: Novy 14, Twiname 8, ied by her sister, Nola, and Vic Gerald, of Oliver, are guests at the 
R. Faukui 2, Rich FaiAui 2, Taneda Lewis brought the house down with honie of her father, W. H. Taylor, o. 
2, Hewlett,'Tolhurst; total, 28. a witty contiedy act. Oyama. _______ ________
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FRY’S
C O C O A
Please Give Generously to the CANADIAN Red CROSS
II mi i#i~ —m— i— i— r~ i i  i'" 
S E E  U S  F O R . . .
-igi ijii i|H ■
SUPPLIER
•  B.C. C E M E N T
•  M A N T E L  B R IC K
•  S E W E R  P IP E
•  D R A IN  T IL E
•  F L U E  L IN IN G
•  F IR E  BR IC K , L IM E ,
Etc.
•  A S P H A L T
S H IN G L E S
o W A L L B O A R D  A N D  
L A T H
•  H A R D B O A R D S
•  R O O F IN G  and 
B U IL D IN G  PA P E R S
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
- L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
Notice
C H A N G E  IN  O W N E R S H IP  O F  T H E
Effective March 1st the business of 
Mr. George Barber, known as the 
Central Store and Central Rooms, 
vnll be owned” by
In order to give the customers the 
lowest possible prices the business 
* in future will be operated on a
CASH
W E  S O L IC IT  Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E
C O D  L I V E R  O I L  
C A P S U L E S
A body builder for all the
Ci&mily*
98c
FAMILY^ MEDICINES
Sold only by your Nyal Druggist,
TllUUSDAY, MAIICII 1, 1M5
IP* ■»<>".
F o r Sale
7 -R O O M  S T U C C O  H O U S E
with basciiient, 3 unfinisliecl rooms upstairs, 
yarafjc, wooclslicd and workshop.
$3,700
For furtlicr particulars see—
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON
M O R TG AG ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
, —  LIST  YOUIl PROPERTY W IT II.U 8  —
Early Sunday morning. February 
2(1, the lump standard No. 5 on Bern­
ard Avenue wras knocked down by a 
car driven by Jolm Uershmau, 
East Kelowna, and damugdd to the 
extent of $«4. The driver o* t'»o 
car pleaded guilty to rccklcua driv­
ing In City Police Court and was 
lined $20. He uUno pold for U>o dain- 
ngo to Uic standard. Tlicrc was lit­
tle dumago to the'car, uitd the driv­
er and passenger escaped without 
Injury.
TUXIS TEAM  W IN S
FROM  8UM M ERLAND
Overcoming a seven point loss 
sustained at Surnmcrlnnd a week 
ago Wednesday, United Church 
Tuxls team won at a game played 
In Kelowna Saturday night against 
Sumrncrland by u score of 34 to 25. 
The next game, which w ill bo the 
second round of the junior basket­
ball pluy-olTs, w ill bo played at Pen­
ticton but the date has not been sot
rtr«
A n  English Sparrow Is Special 
Friend of New York School Boy
Open Letters to:
A.R.P. Personnel
Kelowna, B.C.,
February 28th, 1945
T o :
R. Whillis, Controller, 
and All Members,
' Kelowna Civilian Protection Organization.
The Advisory Council of the British Columbia Civilian Protection 
Committee has announced that, the need for the organization having passed, 
all Air-Raid Precaution organizations in communities east of the Cascade 
Mountains are to be disbanded. This means that your group will pass out
As Mayor of the Corporation of the City of Kelowna, I would be 
miss in my duties if I failed to publicly express to you the gratitude of the 
City Council and the citizens at large for the service you have rendered the
community. , . • i . t ^
Happily, it is true that your organization was not required to pertorm
its real function. However, it cannot be gainsaid that the fact that you were 
efficiently organized and standing-by during the dark days of 1942 and 194J 
did much to comfort the people of this community. ' , , • . , .
The training was arduous and demanding of much of your time, but
it was not a wasted effort. , r t.t i j
I am happy to convey to you the thanks of the people of Kelowna an<l 
of the City Council for the time and effort you contributed, in the service of
the community through the A.R.P. organization. ,
■ You are the first of the local war organizations to be disbanded. W e  
hope that others may quickly follow and that the service personnel will be 
returned to their homes in the not too distant future.
' • JAM ES D. P E T T IG R E W ,
Mayor.
■v' ' ■ • L
Kelowna, B.C.,
February 28th, 1945
To A ll Members, ’
Kelowna Civilian Protection Committee.
As Controller of the local A.R.P. organiption, I have been notified 
that, as the emergency has passed, A.R.P. organizations east of the range of 
Cascade Mountains should be disbanded. Please consider this your official
notification tb?it ynii^re-moavL-releaSte:dHrojn_jalIjAuties_ln_mnneiLtion with the_ 
local organization. Equipmerit in your possession .should be retained pending
further instructions. , , , , ,
In conveying to you this information, I would like to add my personal 
appreciation of the consistent loyalty and enthusiasm which has marked our 
pr'gfanization since its formation in those (^ark days immediately following
Pearl Harbor. . \  ' , j
You trained long and arduously and gave much of your time.- i would 
like you to feel that it was not wasted. True, the emergency for which we 
were formed did not arise, but the fact remains that, had it done So, we were 
ready to do what we could in combating it. This fact, I believe, brought con­
siderable comfort to the people of Kelowna, and should be sc^ething of a 
reward for-the effort you devoted to this public service. Everyone can’t be 
a hero; it was our privilege to be prepared in case the need arose.
■ Moreover, it should not be forgotten that members of the organiza­
tion learned much about fire-fighting, first aid and other matters which may 
be of value to them at some unexpected time. Then, too, there was the spirit 
of fellowship which,was very evident in the organization and a precious thing 
which should not be lightly dismissed by individuals or groups.
The A.R.P. is disbanded, but I hope that the fact that you were a mem­
ber of the organization will bring you satisfaction in the years to come.
Yours truly.
R. W H IL L IS ,
Controller.
I
A  Newr York ocliool boy, in leav­
ing a  largo npiirtmcnt building in 
wlilch ho Uvea, la often followed by 
one whom ho deaciibea as "a very 
Bpeelul friend"— a tame English 
sparrow. Tlic boy is Bcnnclt UoUi- 
enberg.
Preferring boy coinpuidonshlp to 
that of the lively fcaUiorcd hublt- 
UCB of adjacent Central Park, the 
sj>arrow Uvea In Bennett’s room, 
sleeps on the window sill, porches 
In cagclCKS joy wherever she choos­
es, often waking up Bennett iU tlio 
morning with a playful peck at hla 
hair.
The sparrow's tuime is "Snobber." 
She becurno Bemictt’s pet nearly 
two years ago when ho found hoc 
forsjdicn In Central Park and ad­
opted her. When ho tried to food 
her, sho refused to bo hm-rlcd. Ben­
nett held food up In the air above 
her and chirped out an Invllntlon. 
The sparrow liked the chirping and 
listened. Sho llulfcd up her feathers 
and surveyed her now friend ap­
praisingly, but kept her distance.
‘■Gcc, she’s on awful snob," 
thought Bennett. “Guess I ’ll call her 
’Snobber.’ ’’
Five minutes later, Snobber ac­
cepted food bits, , and since then 
sho has never hesitated. The desk 
drawer Is full of her favorite vario- 
Lics of seed and generous squares 
of maple sugar— a pet treat—are not 
fur away. Snobber likes to go out, 
but she never flies far from the 
apartment on Eighty-First Street. 
One day, when Bennett w as play­
ing baseball with his fn^nds on 
Eighty-Sixth Street, he supposed the 
bird, who had followed him, was 
close by. This was one of the times 
she fooled him, storting off alone, 
and when he arrived back in his 
apartment she was there, awaiting
^ Recently, Bennett was leaving his 
apartment house by the front ent­
rance when the door man called 
out after him, “You forgot some­
thing."
Tlierc, perched on a chair beside 
the elevator, was Snobber. Slio is 
experienced in riding up and down 
in clovutons, riding on the sliouldcr 
of tlie ot>crutor. Also slio flics down 
from die apartment window on the 
cievcnlh floor to a tree across Uie 
street, from wliieli slio curries on 
a clilrplng conversation wltli Ben­
nett.
Bird Lover
Bennett’s room Is llllcd wiUi pic­
tures that she, us w'ell us Bennett 
and his broither. Ensign Hurvoy 
Rothonberg, now overseas. And con­
genial. Tlierc uie bVight-colorcd 
bird prints, uctudl birds’ nests and 
books on nature and ornithology. 
On tlic wall is a war map, but hero 
Snobber draws Uie line at co-oper- 
uting. Her love of mischief comes to 
the fore und, as fast as Bennett in­
serts little red Uiumb tacks marking 
the Allied advance, Snobber re­
moves them—just for fun, of course.
"She is the most faithful pet I 
over hud," Bennett told a reporter 
of The Christian Science Monitor 
who called on him und Snobber, 
" I ’ve hud dogs and other pets, but 
she’s my favorite. I don’t ’train’ her, 
I provide lier with food and she 
stays with me voluntarily.”
The story of Snobber’s attachment 
to <Bcnnott, his minute concern for 
her welfare, his recovery of her 
through a want-ad after she had 
been lost for live days last summer, 
is told In detail in the last Issue of 
the Audobon Magazine.
A s Bennett, a student at Horace 
Mann School for Boys, where "ev­
erybody knows about Snobber, 
put it; "When I am through school, 
I ’d like to do something construct­
ive for birds and animals. I don’t 
like the way they are treated. I feel 
that there is some way of talking 
to them and under.standing them 
better that we need to learn.”
F'umerton’s Balcony Values
A m
'U tU U if.
SPRING COATS
Easter only a few weeks away and you should be planning 
a new Coat and Dress now. W e ’ve a splendid coll^ccti^ of 
smart Spring Coats and Dresses in tailored 9 3
styles. Coats
WITH THE 
SERVICES
M ISSES A N D  
M A T R O N S
JUMPERS.
in Alpine Cloth 
and Corduroy
$3.95 
$5^5
Dresses ............................. $8.95 up
DRESS-UP COTTONS
$2.95 53.95and
V Lovely new afternoon Cottons for Spring 
and Summer— All over or small Patterns in 
color combinations— Exciting new Styles—
CHILDREN’S PRINT DRESSES
Dainty cotton Frocks for the youngsters. Ages 1 to 
3— 7 to 10. Assorted colors and styles. 1 Q C
98c up t o ............................. ..................... ^  *SKIBOWL CHRISTIES
Greetings and smooth turns to you Flt.-Llcut. Don 
nil I Tust had to fiet that plug in for who has just returned to Canada 
S e  sM d i s e s  be in ?  L i d  every from e^hteen m o n ^  service o v ^ -  
Sunday at our SkiBowl. As per last seas will arrive in K e lo ^ a  on Sun- 
w e e k ^  few  words, A1 Horner and day. Mrs. Poole met her husband 
I returned from the Ski Instructors’ in Calgary.  ^ ^
SchooF just a-brim^n^^^ ^  received recently
o A  J ea t b L c h  of by his family, that Fit. Lieut. W . E.
class on Simday. ^  __ elements, Peachland, has arrived in
Ind w i ^  a few  exceptions they aU North ^Lieut** Clem-
frw-vir a iitfiA instruction instructor. Fit, Ltiout. i-»iGin
tho£ o r y ^ u  who listened ents returned from the M id d le ^ s t  
while we spouted, next week gives in December where he had com- 
“slope t ra v ^ e s ” and “uphill chrisr pleted a tour of operations with the 
tis.” In other words, you*il be tak- Coastal Command, 
ing the first important stqps in “par- Phillins left on Wed-
ne?d“ ;  a it frn J ^ n 't r  p l p “  sS io .
overlook-your-full-snowplow-turns,-^Manitpba,_^ter_spjending_Ws_|u^
• » ^ b e  ppppiA  UP With ^ h ^ m g „
A word of warning to you guys or Street '  ^   ^ ^
gals who have been Sgt. R^  Parfitt returned to his sta- 1 \T  I f '
enough so you can hit_ a couple of mg at his home m Kel wn . Job Being Done on
’gates and tear through a flush or D en^s ReidJI^s teen H om e Fron*- b y  M rs ; H .  P .
SPRING HANDBAGS
A  large new range just received— all the newest
novelty styles— in a wide range of colors.
W in te r ’s byer —  Springe’s 
hero
F L A T T E R IN G  N E W
HATS
New  Straws and Felts are 
here in great variety 
PR IC E D
$2.95 $4.95
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
r u n b y g M
transferred from Prince George tothree and still know. where'~you
planks are g o i n g . . j  t- Prince Rimert*And for those of you who are dub- t'rince nupen.
ious about the snow conditions at seddon,
Gagne
East Kelowna, Running a printing press is al  DOU  xn  iiu  whuawwio Mrs. N. S aci , Jc/asx jtvei iiei * ,^****„.., „ _^_______
the Bowl, right now they are better received word that her hus- job, but a woman is do-
than we enjo.yed at the School, M d  Norbert Seddon, has ar- right here in Kelowna,
rntml as rierfect bv the . . j  ----------- -m  c — band, jrte. jx roenthey were rated as perfect by t e j-ived safely overseas. 
Coast-instructors. Hope-to have ab- ----  ^___  While her husband is with th^K .; a n d l li .  ’F r i  and 8gMmg " forces overaean, mian.out thirty in the classes this week- ptp. and Mrs. Fred Mohart, and Q ^ n e  “ 19” ’iV'printing the
end, but forty would be  just dandy, daughter, Gail, of Vernon, were re- Kelowna Courier,
by cracky. . . cent visitors at the home of ^ ^  g^ji^ss Can-
Until Sunday, then, keep swmg- Mohart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. °  ® Yhis type of work,
ing your hips and bendmg those Waters, East Kelowna. it up ^  wartime
knees and ankles.' In the meantime, , * * * . j  contribution tovrards helping out
I ’m looking for a superheater for Cpl. Guy Kennedy, son of Mr. and cont^utm  _  the \o m e
my- padded slacks: ’twas cold up Mrs. J. Kennedy. Abbott Street, h p  g m ^  b^Sde t L
th L e in  them thar hills. . been transferred from Brockville to S e s  it Uk?
Goombye for now, amigos. Currie Barracks, Calgary. L w te ran .
■' ___1  Mr. and Mrs. O. France, Long Blue eyes, blonde hair, weighing
W A R  BRIDE A N D  CHBLDBEN Street, have received word that about 145 pounds, and five feet, 
HERE EN  ROUTE PEACH LAN D  their son Allan France, B.C.A.F., six inches tall, this p r e s s w o i^  is 
En route to Peachland, Mrs. has been promoted to the rank of fiUmg one ^  the m ^ t  unusiml w a ^  
Wraieht a w ar bride, and her two W ing Commander. W.C. France is time joIk  for memb^ers of her s x  
children are arriving in Kelowna twenty-two years old and has. been in Vh^
wHd^win l o o k ^ 5  h e ^ ^ S w V S  DJI.W. Barbara EmsUe. B.CJV.F., to become a presswoman but rather 
Sia? ^ f  the c S e n  d S g  t ^ i r  (WJ>.) daughter of Mr. and Mr^* J. a chain of events.
til?  city L fore  leavtag for Emslie, Laurier-Avenue,^ has bM n - ^ t e r  applying for and se^
from Macleod to ^al-
loops ho^itel. J lm ey_v^^Be^_a^ N.VJl., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. +t, nress. She eraduated into cast-
An txcelleiit Buy~ ^
A C R E S ’—Very close to school.
L a r g e  s ix  room  w h ite  stucco b u n g a lo w  w ith  
-electr-icity-,lbathm ojm _an<lj3aseme O n ly —  ^
$4,200
It w o u ld  cost considerably more than this amount to 
___ ____ _ duplicate the hqus^. _  ______
McTAVKH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
V.-W Q+afF <;pt Wraieht uaugiuej. m press, bne graauaxea uuo cdsi-
companied by Stefl S ^  W^  ^ p  Aitkens, has been trans- ing .Uie stereotype plates and look-
who has been m Kamloops with his from Victoria to Halifax. jng after some of the advertising,
family.
f
W ith  fd rm  areas re s tr ic ted  la rge ly  to  va lleys an d  deltas , 
B .C . a g r icu ltu re  has ad op ted  m eth ods lead in g  to  m o re  
in ten s ified  p rod u ction . _ /. j  -- j
These  m eth od s  h ave  crea ted  a dem and  fo r  feeds, secos and 
fe r t ilize rs  spec ia lly  adap ted  to  B .C . so il and  c lim a t ic
con d ition s. ^
B u ckerfie ld ’ s produfcts are  designed  to  m ee t th ese  needs. 
C on stan t research  an d  exp erim en t an d  years o f  c r it ic a l 
observa tion  o f  p e r fo rm a n ce  u n der ac tu a l fa rm  con d ition s  
have p rodu ced  th e  very  fin es t feeds, seeds and  fe r t iliz e rs  
fo r  B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  fa rm  needs.
B u c k e b m ei-pV
FEED S , SEEDS AND FE R T ILIZE R S
ferred fro  ictoria to alifax. j„g  after so e of t e a vertisi g,
^ »  i. as well as distributing some of the
Cfn. S. Hill, B,C.E.JiI;E., has been . from matter in the composing 
transferred from Prince George to j-oom of the newspaper.
Williams Lake. A long came the union. She had
t u r A P  has been either to become a printer or^ ^Sgt. L. Collett, R X .A ^ ,  hM  D ^n  presses to hold her job.
transferred from Comox to Van ,.j machines and have
couver. - foimd it marvellous to be working
— ------------ "T~^--------  J with them,” says this attractive
The engagement is announced “  young girl in a most matter of fact 
Dorothy, only daughter of Mrs. F. E. tone. When she first started runn- 
Wood, 57 Bernard Avenue, Kelow- the press, she says it was a great 
na, to Signalman Donald S. C. thrill to see the printed sheets com- 
V/ood, R.C. Signals, eldest son of gjj jt “N ow  it is just a routine 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wood, 1035 Bew- jo b ” she nonchalantly remarks, 
dley Avenue, Victoria, B.C. The ^ t  present this pressiroman is 
wedding to take place in M^lrch. running the vertical cylinder Mieh-
- ------------—--------------  le job press as well as the big four-
She was on her way home from page newspaper press for The Ke- 
a first-aid course when she saw a lowna Courier. She fook over the 
man lying prone in the middle of job when a  male member left the 
the sidewalk. His face was cradled staff.
' on one arm; the other arm was Lillian doesn’t think she w ill 
twisted uiider him in a peculiar continue in her present occupation 
position. Without a moment’s hesi- after the war, because she is look- 
tation, she got down on her knees ing forward to retu i^ng to 
and went to work. a real home for her husband,. Pte.
“Lady." said the victim after a Henry Gagne, when he is back 
few  moments, “I don’t know what from overseas. , - • • „
you’re doing, but I  wish you’d quit According to her own admisao , 
tickling me. I’m trying .to hold a she hasn’t any ;^tience^^ w ^  
lantern for this feUow down in the needlework or some 
manholp ” . cupations which interest many ym-
mannoie^____________ ^ b o r n e ,  but, with her de-
The Army no longer is using ^'’L ^ ^ + ^ jjw ^ th e re
pigeons to rush uncensored stories her ®*P^/®J®.® ’ . ^ around the
from the French front, because the ■will be Y ^  without
birds might land behind German L  tike ^to "fan^y work”
lines—or even be lured off by some . ■
■ pigeon IHata .Han. "Right now I feel I would like
The man fishing from the river nothing better than to get into a 
bank landed a pike about two feet borne ^  my own. But of course I 
long, but threw it back. Later he xnight change my mind later,’ she 
caught a large trout. This he also says with true feminine after- 
threw back. thought. ,
Five minutes later he caught a Bom  at Penticton, Lulian Man- 
small perch, and put it into his ning went to school later at N ew  
bag. As he rose to go a fellow Westminster. Her 
fisherman asked him why he had place seven months ago
threwT. twn beautiful fish back and . “Billy.” as she is known by ^  ______________
“ plied, "my fryind S K V e r  S S e n t o ji r .  end Mre. f ! E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E ,  C O U R IE R
pan is only nine inches wide!” Manning, are residing. ^
A D V A N C E
N O W  S H O W IN G
NEW SPRING GOATS
N ow  in. stock, a nice selection of smart, 
sprii^ coats, they come in all the popular 
styles and materials in a big range of 
sizeis 12 to 46.
Also the new S H O R T Y  CO AT , these 
come in smart pastel shades, in box and 
fitted with belt styles.
DRESSES GALORE
Tropicanas, now in stock. Tropicana
styles, new patterns, all sizes. 12 to 20, 9  Q Q
38 to 44 and 18J  ^ to 24j^ at .................. -
Smart spun dresses and suits in a variety
Stripes, Dots, Floral, Border effects, Colorful © C  ||C
and gay for Spring Wear, sizes 12 to 20. A t ....
Pre-Season Showing of Smart Printed
JERSEY DRESSES
Gay, colorful patterns, new draped is skirts, many other
new features, sizes 11 to 17, 14 to 20 arid 38 to 44.
JUMPERS
A  nice variety of jumpers, in plain, embroidered 
and two tone styles, in popular shades. Sizes 12 to 18 
A  lovely range of blouses to match in all styles, 
also embroidered Flannel Waistcoats to complete 
the ensemble.
New Spring Mihiriery now in stock, styles to suit you, 
at popular prices.
'm UIlSDAY, MAUCII 1. IIMS
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
A COIirOllATION OF THE A R P  f iR O U Pt h e  KELOW NA c o u r ie r  c ir r  OF k ei^ w n a  • \j IaU U i
Established 1904
A nnwtmiwtT devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District of the 
Ok..n«.o?,rvnne^ In HrltUih Columbia, published every Thursday morn ng Okiui«l|ijn y y . « *1 rriie ICclowna Courier is a member of Uic
W.«0 in «m.r coun.r.c;
copies, live cents. Weeklies
Member of Uie Audit Bureau of Circulation
R. P. MucLcun, Editor and Manager
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Valley. ____________
Classified Advertisements
TENDERS
FOR ADDITION TO FIRE IIAIX j j^  iWIMA
Tenders will be received by tlio 
undersigned up to noon on Mon­
day, April 9Ui, 1045, for the erec­
tion of on addition to tho Kelowna 
Fire Hall.
For Information In referenco to 
plans and speelllcatlona apply to 
Mr. Fred Gore, Fire Hall, Water 
Street. >  ^ *Tho lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
O. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, D.C.
February 27U>, 1045. 82-ac
Fir»l twenty •five word*, filly cc iili; oeWi- 
tional w orjf one cent each.
II Coiiy accoinpanleU by nub or account
■a paid within two weeka Irom data ol 
iMiic, a diacouiit o( twenty-five cente 
will be made. Tbua a twenty-five word 
•dvcrtiieinent accompanied by caab or 
paid within two weeka coalB twcniy-nve 
ceiitii. .
Minimum charge, 35c«
When It if dcaired that rc|.liea be addreaacd 
to a box at 'ike Courier Olfiee, an addi­
tional charge oi ten ceiita la made.
WANTED
WANTED by cx-scrvlocman, a small business in Kelowna or 
nearby rural locality. Will pay cash 
for going concern. Write Box 182, 
Kelowna Courier. 32-2p
nOR Sale—Cut Flovfers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
offlclcnt service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers." 4D-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Small house or suite, furnished or unfur­
nished, by elderly couple. Will pay 
rent In advance. Mrs. Trevelyan 
Wyndham, Royal Anno Hotel. 32-tfc
WANTED—One or two furnishedor unfurnished rooms In Kelow­
na or vicinity for March 1st. Two 
adults. 511 Simcoe St., Winnipeg, 
Man. 30-3p
l l f ’ANT'ED TO RENT OR BUY— 
Vf Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
any period. Reply, stating price of 
rental, Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna.
LAN^ACT
Notice of Intciitloii to Apply" to- 
’ Lease Land
N O T ia
Fu r  w o r k —prompt and cfllelcntrepairs and alterations to furs
WANTED — Electric light plant,400 Watts or more. Write F.
Munro, Summprland, B.C. 32-lp
WANTED to buy smaU mixedfarm or cattle ranch. Send par­
ticulars to P.O. Box 287, Kimberley,
B.C^ _____________ _^___________ 31-3C
WANTED^— A^ three-bedroom house with bath for March 31. Write,
Box 39, Okanagan Mission^  31-3p
a„d‘ to"c 'o5 ;: £aa.».b le prlcoa. 
; L '" . a S n : ° " o v a T s “^ S ‘ ma‘°  E. MaHat, 175 Bernard Ava. 
hanlcal books, Vogue, tiational /%-nn "Seml-Flnlshcd" Service Is
^ ’S ’^ t l d ^ S o r r i a S S  0 ™ „ < S c n l and con.aaianl. Your Health, Turf and Sports, Ha^e s family wash done for only
Bazaar, amazing, unknown, fantes- highest quality,
tic stories, etc. Transportation re- p. <23 The Kelowna Steamfunded. J. H. Langlois, bookseUer. ™one 123. me r^eiow a
1162 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. taunury ___________________
30-3p cfLENDOB Tkblets are effective. 2
»  AND CEDAR POSTS. POLES,
Pilings. aU sizes. Quote prices at all druggists._____________ _____
F.O.B, shipping point, earliest sUp- plumber Protects the Health
mpnt Niedermeyer - Martin Co., Nation. For good protec-
In the Lund Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
and situate to tho North of tho Nor­
therly boundary of the City of Kc- 
lowno and hdjuccnt thereto.
TAKE NOTICE that Harry T. 
Mitchell, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Merchant, intends to apply 
for a lease of tho following lands:
Commencing at a post and being 
at a point on the shore of Okana-, 
pan Lake, Bcvcnty-flve (75) feet duo 
west of the South West corner of 
Lot Six (0) Block 22, Map 1300, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District; 
thence duo West six hundred (600 > 
feet; thence North eleven degrees 
and twenty-seven minutes West 
(N11-27’W) and parallel to tho West 
line of said lot six (6) one hundred 
and twenty-two and live tenms 
(122.5’) feet more or less to a point 
six hundred and sixty seven and 
thirty four hundreths (667.34’) feet 
due West of the North West comer 
of said lot Six (6); thence due East 
six hundred (600’) feet to a point 
Seventy-live (75’) feet due West of 
the North West corner, of said lot 
Six (6); thence south eleven degrees 
and twenty-seven minutes East 
(S11-27’E) ojne hundred and ttventy- 
two and five tenths feet (122.5’) 
to the point of commencement, and 
containing one acre ai.d sixty-five 
hundredths of an acre (1.65) more 
or less. The said land was staked 
by the said Harry T. Mitchell on 
the 28th day of February, 1945.
HARRY T. MITCHELL, 
Dated February 28th, 1945. 34-4c
em. ivi a iiucj'ci , u a i u
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Orego^ phone Scott Plumbing Works,
_164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and
WrANTFD—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, Sheet Metal work. 5-t£c
W  and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport-
NOTICE
tag Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. B. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45*tic
w,
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTEDt—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, . etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Fumiturb Co. Ltd. ,• 50-tfc
Wa n t e d  to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices
can fix It!—Radios, Washing 
- - Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. . 46-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL OR^iEB 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll ol 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3e.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints', 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
COMING EVENTS
eARD PARTY, bridge and 50() atLegion
32-lc
MARY ELIZA BOYCE, Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Mary Eliza Boyce of Ke­
lowna, B.C., who died on the 30th 
day of November, 1944, are requir^ 
on or before the 31st, day of March, 
1945, to deliver or send by pre-paid 
letter full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to E. C. Weddell, Ke­
lowna, B.C;, Solicitor, for the Execu­
tors of the said Deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
-the-last-mentioned date, the_Exg^c^ 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having r^  
gard oidy. to the -claims of which 
they shall then have had . ■
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 8tn 
day of February, 1945. ,
R. G. M. RUTHERFORD,
E. C. WEDDELL,
!9-5c Executors.
FOR SALE Keep  MARCH is for Fashion Par-__ ___________  ade and Movies (“Journey for
Fo b  s a l e  — Newly, built 3-room Margaret”) in the Empress Theatre house with bath room. Not quite in aid of the Red Cross. Doors open 
completed.- Close in. -Price-$l,975.-7:30. Show at-8 p.m. Admission 75c. 
Owner leaving town. Apply Box Program under auspices of the Ba- 
181 Kelowna Courier. 32-tf dies of the Royal Purple Lodge.
■ ’ --------— -------  ' ^ —  Tickets obtainable from Palace
Fo b  S.ALE—Turkey poults. Orders Market or members. 32-3caccepted for “ Broad Breasted ____ _______ — — ------------ ------
Bronze’’ Poults. ’These are excep­
tional high grade birds from one of 
the best flocks in B.C. Wrlte^for- 
turkey folder and prices today.
Woodward Stores Ltd,, Vancouver,
B.C. 32-4C
Fo b  SALE-^ovemment approved’ New Hampshirk chicks. 100,
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s
CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertrtnt St.
S  ’  SB.uo; za, ^.uw, .t- .. This Society is a branch of The
Poultiy Faroi and Hatchery, P.O. Mother Church. The First Church of 
Bok 114 Vernon, B.C., (R-O.P. Christ Scientist, in Boston, ^ Massa-
Breeder).’ 32-llp chusetts. Services: Sunday, U a jn ^
ureeaer^^ -------------------------^ ^  Sunday School. 9.45 am.; Arst and
F o r  s a l e  — orchard, 23 acres of y^ednesdays. Testimony Mee^
McIntosh and Delicious apples, jjjg g pm, Reading Room open 
oh paved highway. Electric flight veedhesday afternoon; 3 to 5 pm.
and phone available. No buildings.  -------:--------;--- ;—  ^  ^ r
-Immediate-possession._Price_$9,00a___^jjE^UNiTED C H U R C l
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Kichter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE. ^
Sunday, March 4th 
11 am. Subject—“IN QUIETNESS 
AND CONFIDENCE SHALL BE 
YOUR STBENG’TH.’’
7:30 p.m. Subject—“^A CAD BE­
COMES A PRINCE OF A MAN” 
Wednesday Bible Lecture: 7:30 pm. 
“Bible Apocalyptic’’
EDWIN B. BEATTIE
Organist First United - Church
— '■ —  ----
Teacher of:
® Pianoforte 
® Organ  
® Singing 
® Theory 
.■ ~— 'k —
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
Conservatory and Trinity 
College Examinations when 
desired,"
' y :-----■.
Studio: 121 Glenn Ave. 
PHONE 453L
Mayor and Controller Express
Appreciation
III an udvcrthicinfmt in tills Issue, 
R. Wlillils, Controller of J-ho Kelow­
na Air Raid Urecuutlons organiza­
tion, announced that ho has receiv­
ed word ttiat all such groups cast 
of tlio Cascade Mountains arc to 
disband and that tho local group is 
now oiriclally “washed up."
Ho asks all A.R.P. personnel to 
retain any equipment they may 
have in their possession for a few 
days, pending further Instructions 
regarding its disposal.
His Worship James D. PetUgrow 
also takes tlic opportunity to ex­
press to A.R.P. personnel tlio tlianks 
of the City Council and tho clUzcns 
for their service to the community. 
As Ills Worship points out, the A.R. 
P. were not called upon to meet an 
emergency, but tho fact that they 
were prepared and trained was a 
constant source of comfort to tho 
people of tho community.
Mr. Whlllis points out that, In ad­
dition to tho satisfaction that comes 
from a job well done, A.R.P. per­
sonnel learned much about such 
matters as explosives, first aid, fire 
fighting and other subjects, and 
found much good fellowship in tho 
organization.
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF WESTBANK W.A.
Mrs. G. W . Stubbs, Past Presi­
dent, Re-Elected to Office
The annual meeting of the St. 
George’s Anglican W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins last 
Thursday, Feb. 15th, with Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Harrison in attend ■- 
ance. Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, president 
for the past year, was re-elected, 
with Mrs. Albert Drought as vice- 
president Mrs. A. C. Hoskins was 
elected secretary - treasurer. The 
next monthly meeting of the St. 
George’s W.A. will be held March 
IsV at the home of Mrs. M. E. G. 
Pritchard. • ♦ *
R. J. Lynn left this week for the 
Coast to take a new medical at 
Army Headquarters.
Miss Margaret Griffin is spending 
a holiday back East with friends 
and relatives. >m • •
Darlene Fenton was taken to Ke­
lowna General Hospital last week 
suffering from a relapse after an at­
tack of the “flu”.• • •'
Mrs. Herby Stafford has returned 
from the Kelowna Hospital after a 
severe streptococcus infection of 
her throat.
(URL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
— lst-Kelowna-Girl-Guide-Company._ 
Orders for week: Next Rally, Mon- 
‘day, March 5th; at the Women’s In­
stitute HaU, at 7 p.m. Orderly pat­
rol, Orioles.
Attendance was very good last 
Monday, the Bluebirds having full 
attendance., We again worked for 
the Bazaar and had some country 
dancing. Donna Ross passed the 
First Aid for the ~ Second Class, 
which she has now completed. Well 
done, Donna! There are several other 
members who. could complete their 
Second Class with a little effort; 
just one test to pass! It is hoped to 
finish up most of the Bazaar sew­
ing next week. For eve^ completed  ^
garment ten points will be awarded 
to the inaker's Patrol. Also next 
week the rechiits’ Tenderfoot tests 
must be checked up; for enrollment 
the following week.
The Hummingbirds were first this 
week with 56 points. Bluebirds sec­
ond with 49. The inter-patrol com­
petition to date is as follo-ws: Hum­
mingbirds ,297, Bluebirds 290, Or­
ioles 274, Larks 272, Nightingales 
263, and Canaries 251 points.
Owing to the iprolonged absence 
of the Patrol Leaders, Sharon West 
and Doroth Marty, of the Canaries 
and Oriole Patrols respectively. Ber­
yl Ross will be acting P.L. of the 
Canaries and Ann Aitkens acting P. 
L. of the Orioles for the time-being.
NO ACTION ON 
TRADE BOARD’S 
RESOLUTION
Alderman Miller Absent os 
Council Shelves Repatriation 
Motion
CHILDREN OF 
HOLLAND TO 
HAVERICTGE
Homes Being Found in Great 
Britain for Dutch Boys and 
Girls
As tlio distress of tiie Dutch peo­
ple is intcnsillcd, Uio British Gov- 
..II ernment has auUiorizcd tho rcccp-
A  f noilm?7nYumjovt Uon into Great Britain of ns manydecided to take no DutCl ■ children as c»rt bo sent there,
of liie resolution of tlie Kelowna ..vnoctod to runBoard of Trade that all Jnpuneso in Djt- numbers me txpccitu lo run
Canada sliould bo repatriated lo hito many thousands. , , ,
Tnrein followhur tho endof Ute war. T’ho first group Is expected to
Tlio rcsolutloji to take no action arrive soon and liospltal-
w i  moved by Alderman Hughes- Ity for these children have come 
Games, seconded by Alderman Her- pouring In dally to the Netherlands 
bert, and supported by Alderman House In London. (Dltcrs arc from 
.Jones. Alderman Ladd and JNowby Dutch families living In Britain 
voted against It. nnd from English families who wish
Alderman Miller was not present to do something to help tho children 
at the meeting. Hud ho been, It Is of devastated Holland. But It may 
probable Uiat a tie vote would have be months before tho foster parents 
resulted, us Alderman Miller’s op>- can receive tho children. The first 
Inion Is well known. Had a tie group probably will consist of from 
vote resulted, His Worship would 50O to 000. They are to bo housed 
have cast tlie deciding vote. On grst in a cam,p'ln tho Midlands orlg- 
Monday night His Worship slated inally built as a hostel for war 
that ho was In accord with the workers. There they will have extra 
Board of Trado’.s resolution. food to counteract tho lean times
Alderman Hughes-Gumes stated fjjgy jj„yo had In tlie four years of 
that In his opinion the mutter was Gernrtan occujjution. In fact, the 
bound to become a "political foot- hospitality scheme has been arran- 
ball” and he felt that the City Coun- ^jth the co-operation of tho 
cll should take no part in It. Ho rjcthcrlands Government to combat 
stated that tho members of the ruthless Nazi plans lor system-
Board of Trade were acting collcc- destruction of this small nation
lively as individuals, but the City through starvation of its young 
Council meml^s wbro ghlldren. Delay In obtaining truns-
utives of all the P®opl® port facilities is one problem. More-
« f^ ? „ ,llltleS matter over, during the occupaUon, acUv- 
out that
£n SaSn^on°t^?d"rfav^^^^^^^^^ Pl«ced at its head a man who was 
♦Vifk Off this flrGQ. to tlio kiiown to bc u colluborotlonist ond
»ltIo^o„rond h» orgunlzor o, Gonnon -Wlntor Ro- 
could soo llttlo reo»on_tor not 8UP- Hot .
These children were only given
permission to go to Ehgland after
a great deal ol persuasion. Some
ol them are, orphans. Stories told
by evacuation officers of places
, like Walcheren, where half the is-
— —  land is flooded, indicate the tenapity
Six Delegates from National of these home-loving people. There
Farmerq' Union to be Invit- Is something touching, obfse^ers HHrn&GrS unioil UC wn-w fVmv Hnvi® fihouL
In this vital stage of the War 
the Red Cross will need all the 
help we can possibly give.
L E T  U S  A L L  H E L P  T O  T H E  
M A X IM U M  O F  O U R  A B IL IT Y
GORDON’S GROCERY
-Phone 30-
porting the Board of Trade.
BRITISH FARMERS 
MAY COME HHIE
ed to Okanagan
say, about the way they have shoul­
dered incredible hardships and met
V ,— TTli TT r> every new difficulty with improvis-
Premler John Hart, Hon. o. Authorities sent around men
MacDonald, Minister of Agricuuure, persuade folk to agree to evac- 
Mayor J. W. Cornett and Dean F. M. burgomaster found a
Clement, of the University of Bnt- jn g lonely farmhouse stand-
ish Columbia, have informed the  ^ ^ flooded kitchen with water
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, so to her waist. She was cooking 
Secretary C. A. Hayden states, that  ^ stove crazily held up
taey will be very ^ad to stones and bricks above w;ater
in a hospitable level. Four children were in thewelcome to the six delegates front .
the National Farmers Union of ftrlq of the Dutch Women’s Aux- 
Great Britain who^t^l arrive m ^
l^couver shortty fr^^^ evacuation. They some-
times have to bring their vehicles 
The S u .  delegates are Vice- through the early morning dar^ 
President James 'Turner, Past Presi- ness across frozen 
dent R. C. Ratcliff, Past President tracks to pick up a party of evac- 
GeoWe Ervine, who is Deputy Pre- ues. Teachers and leaders are to ac- 
sident of the Ulster Farmers’ Union, company the chddren to England. 
Vice-President William Young, who Each group of 20 will have one 
is also Vice-President of the Cham- adult. lii the first group are child- 
ber of Agriculture, Scotland, Giles ren from Marstricht Eindhoven, Ni- 
M. Tuker, member,of the N. F.'’U. jmegen and Middleburg.
Fruit Committee, and Geoffrey S. Special arrangements are_being 
Browne, of the N.F.U. headquarters made to cope with the liarge n u ^  
staff. bers expected when the northeni
It is not known just when they part of Holland is liberated. Two 
will reach Vancouver, but the dates more camps are in preparation in 
will be announced when _the dele- the north of England, 
gation reaches San Francisco. It is " *
possible that the visitors will arrive D D I6 A R II7 D C .
within the next week. ..
An invitation is being ex t^d^  l  A
to thb Vancouver Board of Trade I . A K CJK
G E N U IN E
BA YER’S ASPIRIN
I*
12 Tablets 18c— 24 Tablets 29c— 100 Tablets 79c
■WtagW•9«nt SGoirs 
EMULSION
A Better Way 
to tofre 
Cod Liver Ott
Contalna 
Vitamins A and D
5 9 y  and 9 S ^
Soft as a fleecy clcinl!
25« M
M O O E S S  B E L T S -  ZS<:
B R I N G S  I N S T A N T  E A S E STOPSiPfRSPIRATION:!
1 6z. net 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
to jmn in the welcome. _ „
=^-h&~delegation is meeting with
representatives of .farmers’ organ- llV  w l\V»llrM VLPiJ  
izations to discuss post-war prob­
lems in agriculture ^ d  to cofavey to.
Canadian primary producers the 
views of the British farmers. _,
They are also ext^ding ah in
Reply Box 180, Kelowna Couriw.
Fo b  s a l e - 20 h.p. Fetter Aut^matic, full dieseL A1 shape. L. 
Kirz. 6112 Sperling St. Vancouver.
Oa.*OC
Fo b  s a l e —Modem 8-room stuc­coed house. Two lots in grapes. 
Available April 1. Price $5,500. Ap­
ply, I. Pioli. 181 Ckironation. 31-3p
Fo b  s a l e —B.OJ. islred Bhode Is­land Red chicks. Dams of all sires 
have R.O.P. production of 250 eggs 
or better. This is the breeding l am 
sending to the West Indies for im­
provement of stock there; Hay old 
chicks. $16.00 per 100. Started chicks 
available. Write or phone for prices. 
R Grant Thomson, Box 457, Arm­
strong. B.C. 31-4C
Re a d  h o w  o th er s  succeed with poultry. Practical w ri^ s  
solve your problems every month to 
this popular Western J^ ^Sezine. Ed­
ited by poultrymen. Y  ^*9^
3 years $2.00; 5 years $3.00. Send 
money order to Canada Poult^- 
man. New Westminster, B.C. 29tfc
Ba b y  ch ick s— N^ew Hampshire,approved and blood tested stock, good utility stock, $13.00 per 10(L 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Order well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman. 1655 Gilley Ave.. New 
Westminster, B.C._______  29-Bp
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor — 
New Hampshire, S.C.W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
ticton, B.C.
Fo b  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roU. Kelowna Courier.
Fo b  Sale-Pipe, Fltttas^Snccial low prices. Active Trad­ing £  916 PoweU St.. Vancouver
B.C.
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
New
Services-r
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Reception of 
Members.
7:30 p.m.—“Future Recognition' 
A natural question— w^ith a 
Scriptural Answer. _
A church with a positive 
message.
on . . .
_Q-UaUty__ 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A&B
MEAT MARKET 
Phene . 320 — Free Delivery
LADIES
Have you made your contri­
butions for the
Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary
BRIDGE DRIVE
Donations may be left at 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
and the Auxiliary will be 
grateful for any amount how­
ever small.
ITCH CHECKED//ta J i f f v  -or Money Beck
«talnle*8. Soothe*, comfort* and-ouickly
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
BASEBALL
CLUB
Annual
THURSDAY 
MARCH 1
JU N IO R  B O A R D  O F  
T R A D E , R O O M S
(Above Rodgers Store)
All Interested invited. New 
Players particularly Welcome.
The executive of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade was asked on Tues- 
1 nn in. day if it would register-any_objec--
^ e y  ^  L . tion if the Central District Councilvitation. to Canadian fanners to  ^ g n  p'G-.A. made arrange-
tend a Prelinunary conterence m
London, England, war into the district for orchard
paratory to a Sbor this year. While no action was
conference of primary prod / taKen, it' was the general opinion
4- TT TT TTannnm of the of the members present that, should President- a n .  H ^ a m  f toe j3.c.F.G.A. take this action, the
tlie ^ F u ”*delegato’ W. Vance, a memter of the execu-sible, the -x van- tive, brought the matter up, sayinggiven M o p p o r t^ y ^ to ^ a tV ^  ^
couver Island, the Fraser valley, me . council All he desired
pkanagan.Valley perhaps other D ^^g jo im cm ^ of opinion which
B-C- Interior areas. might be used as a guide for the
BIRTHS are no Italian prisoners of
- -' ■ war available and any German pris-
-------  _  , oners brought into the area would
SHIGEOSHI—At Kelowna General under guard. Members thought 
Hospital, on Thursday, February niikht be a Uctle difficult to guard 
22, 1945, to Mr., and Mrs; H atsi^  them in orchards; but it was report 
.qhigfioshi, Glenmore, a daughter.- .were now working in
WILLIAMSON—At Kelowna Gen- sawmills and in toe b u ^ .^ d  it was 
' eral Hospital Friday, February agreed that th^ mould be as ea^ 
Is 1945 t r ib .  George to guard in orcharcte as m the bush
n dauehter It was recalled that a couple of Williamson, Winfield, g • Board itself gave as-
MOORE—At Kelowna General Hos- gistance- to the B.C.F.GA. in its ef- 
pital on Saturday, February 24, forts to obtain Italian prisoners. 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles — ;———
Moore, Kelowna, a son.
WEISBECK—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on Siunday, Februfe^ 25,
1945, to IVIr. and IVtas. John Weis- 
beck, East Kelowna, a daughter.
VAN DYKE)—At Kelowna C3ene^
Hospital on Monday, February 26,
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van- 
Dyke, Kelowna, a daughter.
ONE-A-DAY  
Vitamin A  & O 
Tablets
The eod-UveiKril -vita­
mins in convenient, 
pleasant-tasdog focm. In 
yellow packages.
30 tablets 48e 
90 tablets $t.OO 
180 tablets $1,80
pNE-A -DAY  
Multiple Vitamin 
Capsules
Six diffetentvitamins in 
one low^ost esp^e. 
Pat op in U ^ t bine 
tmekages.
24 capsules'$1^ 8 - 
fiO capsoles $2 JIO/
DAY
Products
ONE-A-DAY ^  
Vitamin
B-Cbmpound Tablets
gtay packages.
' 30 tablets $l;AO 
90 tablets $230
W. R; TRENCH, LTD.
. ' D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Pro\ance Modem Kit<dien over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First.! 
Self Last I
GIVE
G E N E R O U S L Y  
T O  T H E
RED CROSS
Our boys in Prison 
Camps
Need a helping hand
J.R. CAMPBELL
Lawn Mower and Tool 
Sharpening
Phone 107
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
SIGNATURES .
Kelowna, Feb. 27, 1945 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier: .....
Please note the following setting 
of a new record.Some time ago, the undesigned: 
ordered two small lots of tomato 
seed from eastern firms. One re­
sponded promptly with a normally 
addressed package. The othe^ an 
Ottawa firm, may or may not have 
called in the assistance of Federel 
de-coding experts. In 
package arrived addressed in this 
weird and wondrous i^ n e r. J ^  
N. Urompoors, Box 556, Kelowna,
^siu-ely the record for illegibility 
of signature shoidd no longer ^  
held by either the late lament^ 
Horace Greeley, or any bank piresid- 
ent, past or present. And, honestly, 
Mr. Editor, don’t you think the 
ing 'Of His Majesty’s mads for the 
purpose of calling a fellow being 
iuch unutterable names should be 
classed as an actionable offence? _
Than}! you for space and deciph­
ering. J. N. THOMPSON,
27th Februa^, 1945. 
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 2nd of March, 1945:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 6ta 
of March next, at 7.15 p.m.
We have again postponed the 
Tenderfoot investiture ceremony 
1 which we had intended to hold 
.Tuesday, February 27th. We are 
waiting for some of the probation­
ers to pass their Tenderfoot tests, 
also for the arrival pf some uniforms 
i which have been ordered by the 
probationers. Our Scouts pay for 
their own uniforms and are expect­
ed to earn the money for them 
themselves, if possible.
The Patrol Leaders’ Conference at 
Oliver, under the auspices of the. 1st 
Oliver Troop, was a splendid suc­
cess. Those attending from our 
’Troop were the District Commis- 
.sioner E. C. Weddell, Acting Scout­
master, and Acting Troop Leader 
Phil Noonan and Patrol Leaders R. 
Henderson, Pat Noonan, John Kerr 
and George Stibbs and Acting Pat­
rol Leader Alister Galbraith; Scout­
master George Yochim and A.S.M. 
A n ^  Sperle of the 2nd Kelovma 
Troop. Our delegates went by the 
Greyhound Bus. ^
The Conference was^dpened by 
addresses of \ welcome from the 
President ,of the Oliver Board of 
Trade and President Ellis of the 
Oliver Association. There was an
>man &
Motor Haulage Contractors, WMehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
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e Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
e Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
e Daily Public Freight Service—-Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MOTOR
CARRIERS
open forum for discussions and 
three different topics were introduc­
ed by Patrol Leaders from the 2nd 
Kelowna Troop. District Scoutmas­
ter Turner, of Toronto, gave an in­
teresting address comparing the dif­
ferences between Scouting in the 
interior piolnts '.of British Columbia 
and in his home City of Toronto. 
Di^rict Commissioner Mitchell gave 
an address on Leadership.
At six o’clock the banquet took 
place in the Elks’ Hall. There were 
several toasts and speeches during 
the banquet and it also was enliv­
ened by selections from the .Oliver 
Troop Band. We then adjourned 
to the Scout Hall and the Oliver 
Troop demonstrated a model Troop 
meeting. Following this. Major Mc- 
Farlane gave his talk and showed
pictures. A  Scouts O^^ Service 
was held on Sunday morning at 9.30 
a.m. '
In connection with National Boy 
Scout-Girl Guide Week, we expn^s 
our thanks to the following: Dr. C. 
W. Lees, of the First United Church, 
Kelowna, for his service on the op­
ening Sunday; Scoutmaster Gray 
and the 1st Rutland Troop for their 
hosipitality on Monday; the Kelow­
na Rotary Club for their hospital­
ity on Tuesday: CKOV for the in­
terview given over their station on 
Friday and the Kelowna Courier, for 
their editorial in the last issue, all 
'of which makes us realize what a 
tremendous responsibility rests upon 
us to live up to what is expected of 
us.
p A o « ;  B i o m
T H E  K E L 0 W H A  C O U K IE R
'munSJ^AY, MAIlCir l, I»45
r^ ! mii">"iipr' miw' iif'P""iy  '"nP""*!*
RADIATOR
S E R V / p e
^  W c  arc now fully equipped to render 
complete radiator service, including boil- 
out, lUisliing and repairs, to all types o f radi­
ators. Scale and corrosion removed and your 
radiator flow-tested to factory specifications.
G A R A G E  O W N E R S — If you are not 
equipped to do this work see us for guar­
anteed wpfk at city pricies.
KELOWNA M OTORS LTD.
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20-tf-c
The Most You Can Give Is The Least 
You Can Do.
T H E  R E D  CROSS N E E D  IS  G R E A T  !
TERMINAL LUNCH
‘Bus Depot” Mr. and Mrs. H ugo Loxterkamp
RED CROSS TEAM 
CAPTAINS
'n»o cuptalna of 0»c vurloua teanjs 
which will conduct the Ilcd Cross 
cuinpalgii lliroughout Uio district, 
sturtlng on Monday, have been an­
nounced by Cutniudgn Secretary 
K W. Barton.
It 1» pointed out that all local Ilcd 
Cross oiriciula sea vc wiUiout any 
pay. Xhla applies to team captains, 
canvassortf, Uie cainjwUgn manager 
and the campaign secretary.
The team caplalns arc:
Canadian lied Cross Corps: Miss­
es K. Dunn and M. Gore.
Gyro Club: 11. W. Scaih..
knights of Pythias: James Gibb.
Rotary Club: L. L. Kerry.
Canadian Legion W.A.: ^rs. Moi'- 
gan.
Junior Hosipltul Auxiliary: Mrs. 
R. Prosser.
Kinsmen’s Club: W. ll. Olts.
Junior Board of Trade: Jack
Trcadgold.
Woodlawn District: J. H. Moore.
Registered Nursca' Association: 
M.1bs Eva Russell.
Special Names: J. R. Beale.
Chinese: Leo Bon.
Each of the above organizations 
or persons has a special section of 
the city or a special group of people 
to contact.
The team captains in the rural 
areas arc:
Ellison: Miss M. Conroy.
Joe Rich Volley: Leo Fnznn.
Okanagan Mission: R. A. Houblon.
Okanagan Centre: H. J. Van Ack-, 
eron. '
Rutland: F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Winfield: G. F. Elliot.
East Kelowna: F. Thomeloe.
South Kelowna: J. R. J. Stirling.
Westbank: C. R. Atkinson.
Glenmore: Chas. H6nderson.
West Side: M. Chaplin.
North Benvoulin: H. G. M. Gard­
ner.
South Benvoulin: S. Davis.
It isn’t so much the rationing
Or taxes or talk of inflation;
The problem that’s worrying most 
,of us
Is* this thing they call the dura­
tion.
Canada*s Red Cross Drive 
Aided By Merchants Here
Kelowna mei-chunls are giving 
their whole-hearted eupiwrt to the 
annual drive of Um Caiiudlan Red 
Cross to raise $25,000 in Uds city 
and district. With tlio campaign op­
ening on Mxjnduy, March 4, and con­
tinuing to Satur^y, Marcli 24, mer­
chants are making tliclr appeal 
through various advertising media.
AdverUsements of local mcrciumts 
appearing on tills and oUior pufies, 
as well as window nnd store dis­
plays, urge Upon all to give support 
to tlio Red Cross organization, which 
operates In every country In the 
world where our men arc fighting, 
nnd they stress the Importance of 
'contributions to the cause by every 
individual.
Countlbss numbers of lives bnvc 
been saved through the ministra­
tions of the Red Cross, and return­
ing war prisoners all raise their 
vmces In prayer and praise ns they 
echo the words "God bless the Red 
Cross," having In mind the parcels 
which su,pplicd food and comforts 
inside enemy camps.
•With Uie big push having opened 
on the western front, the need for 
Red Cross supplies is greater than 
ever, nnd the donation of each in­
dividual to the present campaign 
may mean saving the life of a Can­
adian boy so that ho,too, will return 
safely to the shores of his home 
land with thanks In his heart for 
YOUR contribution to the Red 
Cross. It might oven be your own 
lad whose life nnd comfort rest in 
your hands.
Never has the need been greater 
in the history of the Canadian Red 
Cross for an appeal to succeed as 
it is now. With the bitter fighting 
now in progress, there will be a 
sharp Increase in casualty lists and 
more of, our men will be confined 
in enemy pyison camps. Services, by 
the Red Cross for providing com­
fort and succor for qur armed for­
ces must go on at an accelerated 
pace. The Society will spread its 
gifts of mercy if we, on the home 
front, do our part, giving as gener­
ously as possible during the coming 
three weeks.
GRANT BUSINESS 
UCENCES
(Jeveral J>uslncss licences were 
granted by Uio City Council on 
Munday nlglit.
D. M. Ponceh was granted a real 
estate Baleaman’B licence, fee $5.00.
idiyllla M. Trcnwitli was granted 
a licence as u vocal teacher, at 03 
Bernard Avonyc, fee $3.00.
Joseph Gilbert Morvyn, who has 
pjiircbaBcd the Central Store, was 
gpmtod a llconco to oixsrate, sub­
ject to- the approval of the Wartime 
Pr|ccs and Trade Board, fee $10.00. 
Ho was also granted a jjeenco to 
ojicratb tlio Central Apartmenta un- 
c^r the name of Morvyn Apart­
ments, subject to the approval of 
the building and sanitary Inspcct- 
Ol'J.
C. R. Hewer, Victoria Securities 
Ltd., Hall Building, Vancouver, was 
giiinted q licencc-as an Investment 
agent, fee $5.00.
Mike Hollownch, 150 Cawston 
Avenue, was granted a licence to 
oijcrato as a building contractor, 
fee $10.00.
If. Guldl indicated that he was 
not renewing his plastering licence, 
and Sam C. Dooley has given up his 
building contractor’s licence.
LOCAL RESIDENTS
p e u s A c c M T
Two Kelowna residents, Mrs. C. 
D, 1'uckey and Charles Bond, were 
on board a-Greyhound bus on Sat­
urday, outbound from Vancouver 
for Ashcroft, which plunged down 
a cliif, killing one Chinese passen­
ger and Injuring five other persons. 
IWrs. Tuejeey received shoulder in­
juries and Mr. Bond, driver of the 
bus, suffered a broken jaw.
The accident took place about 
3.30 a.m., when the vehicle careened 
Rom the Fraser Canyon Highway, 
plunging 400 feet down the face of 
almost a sheer cliff. A thick fog is 
blamed by police for obscuring the 
vision of the driver and causing the 
accident.
VICTORY BOND 
INTEREST DUE
arms
Interest on the Second Victory 
Loan 3 per cent Bonds becomes 
due today, Thursday, March 1st, and 
holders may present their coupons 
for payment at any bank, trust com­
pany or investment dealer’s office.
Lpcal National War Finance Com­
mittee officials urge that holders of 
these bonds re-invest the proceeds 
of the interest in War Savings Certi­
ficates and Stamps. They point out 
that the public in British Colum­
bia and the Yukon purchased $31,- 
395,850 of this issue, which would 
mean an additional $620,937.75 to 
carry on the Victory Drive if every 
one kept their interest proceeds 
fighting.
Customer: “This restaurant must 
have a remarkably clean kitchen.” 
Manager '(beaming): “Thank you, 
sir; it’s nice of you to saiy so. But 
tell me, how did you know?”
Customer (crisply): “Everything 
tastes of soap!”
KELOWNA SWEEPS 
MAJOR PRIZES 
IN WAR-^VINGS
A ll  Sellers ' P r ize s  and M ost 
o f  Id a jo r P r izes  W o n  H ero
It was aomeUiing of a Kelowna 
benefit nlglrt In Ibo thIrty-elghUi 
monthly Okanagan War Savings 
Sweep, held on 'ruesdoy, February 
20, as all five sollers’ prizes went 
to Kelowna and ticket holders in 
Kelowna city and district took Oic 
$100 prize and two of the three 
$J!0 prizes. In addition, ICelowna 
people won eight of the ten $10 
prizes. , , ,
Lon Leatliley, one of tho original 
membears of the oommlttcc, now 
serving in the R.C.AJT., 'drew tho 
69 winning tickets, which totalled 
$576.
This draw brouglit tho total prizes 
given in these draws to 2,220, hav­
ing a tptal value of $20,175.
The next draw will bo held over 
C K O V  on March 20. It will also 
bo a cover draw for sollers, with 
covers of compJctcly sold boolcs In 
tho February and March draws bc- 
In entered In this special draw.
Tho winners In tlio thirty-eighth 
draw were:
Boilers' Prizes
1504, Marlon E. Lee, Kelowna, $25. 
2293, Leo A. Gowans, Kelowna, $10. 
1690, Winnie Butt, Kelowna, $10, 
490, Marion Lee, Kelowna, $5,
2120, L. Wilson, Box 55, Kelowna, $5, 
Major Prizes
2134, Edward Jolliffc, Box 1136, Ke­
lowna, $100.
373, Peggy Porter, Box 151, Vernon, 
$50.
90, Lawrence A. Kline, R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna, $25.
195, Joe Ivens, Okanogan Mission, 
$25.
2025, Frank Marriott, Box 1355, Ver­
non, $25.
Ten Dollar Certifleates
2856, Wm. H. Pollard, R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna; 954, Elizabeth Gore, West- 
bank; 1899, Andrew Charlton, Box 
1234, Kelowna; 1831, Mrs. Ada 
Brown, Box 777, Kelowna; 47, Nellie 
Enid Martin, Box 869, Kelowna; 
1909, A. E. Tucker, Box 724, Ke­
lowna; 2087, A. W. Greenside, Ke­
lowna; 1474, Lome Colman, Kere- 
meos; 1462, Russell Minshull, Kere- 
meos; Isabella Johnston, Box 364, 
Kelowna.
Five Dollar Certificated
2203, Mae McCjiowan, General De­
livery, Penticton; 728, Doreen Stev­
enson, Armstrong; 2257, Beatrice 
Wilson, Box 313, Kelowna; 2913, 
Edna Stone, 285 East 39th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B. C.; 825, Art Boyd, 
General Delivery, Enderby, B. C.j 
1478, D. J. Innis, Keremeos; 1459; 
Chas. W^Trevena, Keremeos; 543, Ed­
ward Mattock, 107 Lome Street, 
Vernon; . 1553, Ralph W. Gibbard, 
Box 373, Rossland; 546, Mrs. Mar­
garet Seaton, Box 761, Vernon; 453, 
S. R. King, Vernon; 1463, Charles 
W-- 'Trevena, Keremeos; 1386, Alice 
EsUnger, 120? West 15th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B. C.; 2248, Grace Poxon, 
Box 733, Penticton; 2796, William 
Dawe, Lavington; 1047, Mrs. Beat­
rice Kirkby, Penticton; 915, William 
Kohut, Grindrod; 296, Olive A. Ven- 
abies. Vernon; 866, Mrs. Margaret 
(Graham, Sicamous; 986, Edwin John 
Badepek, Penticton; 279, Joseph 
Dean, Box 132, Vernon; 2002, Wm. 
Spear, Box 23, Kelowna; 1805, 
Kathleen Wilma Page, Kamloops; 
2913, Edna Stone, 285 East 29th Av- 
eque, Vancouver; 1167, D. M. Gra­
ham, 2777 Willingdon Avenue, New 
Westminster; 2822, Mrs. Margaret 
Marriott, Box 1355, Vemon; 2761,
PACKING HOUSE 
PLANS C ^ H
A commlttco of tho City Council, 
composed of Aldermen Dadd, Miller 
nnd IIughco-Gnmes, will furUier In-
by; 2104, l,awrcncc Ramsbery, 
Oyumn; 002, David Stevenson, Ann- 
Btrong; 892, Francis Hyum, Grind- 
rod; 2200, O. A. McDmiuld, Kelow­
na; 1502, Mrs. Ethel L. Young, 
Peachland; 2404, Geraldine E. Pllk- 
Inglon, Keremeos; 2504, Elrpor Bnch- 
cnskl, (KU Prior Street. Vancouver, 
B. C.; 1803, Harold Dailey, Box 
1204, Kelowna; 1843, Miss Evelyn 
Russell, Box 134, Kelowna; 2800,
veatlgato Uie requested closing of 
an luiused lane by Ui© Kelowna 
GrowciV Exchange so Hint It mlgJil 
extend Its packing house faculties.
A letter from tJie Laurel Co-op- 
eruUve Union to Uie CouncU has 
indicated that such a move would 
clash with that company’s plans £6r 
extension of Us plant. Tlie lane la 
also used by a aiding of Uio Canad­
ian Pacific Railway.
As it was apparent that Uio plana 
of the two companies overlapped, 
the Council shelved any action un­
til tlio commltteo shall have contact­
ed the two firms and tho railway.
Voiicouver; 827, E. J. Sliute, Ender- 
Florcnce A. Pollard, R. R. 1. Ke­
lowna; BUD, Dorothy Hynm, Grind- 
rod.
GIVE
G E N E R O U S L Y  
T O  T H E
RED
“ T H E  N E E D  G R O W S  A S  V IC T O R Y  N E A R S ”
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
I McKenzie Co. Ltd.
I  Bprfiard Ave. Phone 214 p
I  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  ST O R E  |
“The Need Increases As  
V IC T O R Y  N E A R S ”
Si
$
. generously to the
RED CROSS
D R IV E  O P E N S  M O N D A Y
Elm^° B’ache^ki, eh'TF^rior'StreetV
W e've learned that In war 
the generals ' must circulate. 
So must the admirals . . .  and 
the. production chiefs . . .  and 
the soldiers . . .  and the sail- 
^^s~TT~^ and“home^ront execu-- 
fives . . . and government offi-
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  T O  T H E
RED CROSS
DRIVE OPENS MONDAY
Kelowna’s Objective is $25,000—  Let’s oversubscribe!
Prisoner of war, desperately holding out for the day of their liberation, the destitute waifs 
of Europe whose homes are gone and families scattered, war repatriates and many more are counting 
on the Red Cross for comfort and survival. You are the Red Cross— give generously. -
It has been established beyond a doubt that a big percentage of our boys in enemy prison . 
camps will live to be reunited with their families and loved ones only because Red Cross provisions 
got through to them. . . .  W e  will not let them down. Remember this when the canyassers call next 
week.
D estitu tion  and W an t are so urgen t and desperate in the liberated countries, that M in ister o f  
National W a r  Services asked the R ed  Cross, w ith  the collaboration  o f the Canadian A llied  R e lie f Fund 
representing the W a r  Charities o f 11 o f the U n ited  Nations, to  include funds fo r  this re lie f in  the
national appeal.
S. M. Simpson,
K elow na Saw m ill Co., Ltd-
%
'o la lB  . . .  a a a “ f s n ^ e a ^  
ing men. and women . . • and 
dountless thousands more.
Particularly now/ when the 
whole civllljan front Is of
the war, a fighting country 
must be a country on the move. 
Hotels make possible this vital 
mobility of the nation. For It’s 
as unthinkable that the nation 
should carry Its own blankets 
as that it should do its travel­
ing by ox-team.
It's too late to doff our hats 
to those Innkeepers who pion­
eered this important Industry. 
But why shouldn’t the vice- 
president - In - charge - of -medals 
strike a medal for the innkeep­
ers of today?
Hoteli are a proved arm of 
every service. Their efficiency 
has been maintained with a 
resourcefulness that would do 
any military commander proud. 
Tet Innkeepers face nearly all 
the restrictions known to eilher 
home-maker or business man—- 
from late laundry to absent 
iraln reservations.
•
Ai^rontly Innkeepers don't 
sleep. Whether clerks or cooks, 
maids or managers,. Janitors or 
bellboys, or one-man combina­
tions of them aU, they do a 
‘rar Job 24 honrs every day. 
Our bat Is off to .them.
im
so 45-6
STANDARD OF B.C.
The Nee4 Grows 
as Victory Noars!
Only the Red Gross meets the 
need for vital life-saying food, 
prisoners of war parcels, medi­
cines, comforts, blood serum 
and nursing— now g rea te r 
than ever as Victory nedrs.
The Canadian Red Cross is 
YOUR Red Cross—supported 
“ ^by “ YOUR^dollarsT^ which^ it 
applies efficiently to the relief 
of human suffering. The work 
must go onl
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PAT O N
SLOAN’S
.LINimENT.
A CAT LOOKH AT  A  KING
Yes, “a cat tnny look at a king.
When igng 1‘cter of Yugo-Sluvia 
was greeting nicnnbera of U»e Brit- 
Ish-Scrblan units branch of U>e 
BrlUah Legion at their dinner in 
London recently, “Jlrnrny," the pet 
cat of the truinagercss of the hotel, 
picked Ida way through meniberB 
of the King’s suite and, ua King 
Peter was abO’Ut to ahako haiida 
with some one, brushed agahist him.
King Peter laughed and bent 
down us though to stroke Jimmy, 
who, however, turned hi.s bacl^ 
whisked his tall and atalkcd out of 
the room. _______
' f ,
SEA CADET OFFICERS GO TO SEA
h / > ' '' ’ 'v'/ nr'''^ / r/,i4n iil'i »!’/ f ' n < / t >  r
I ' m, ‘ ‘ r
HKLL8 8EK08 TO  AIO
C H A N N E L  ISLANDS l••CND
,/ , ' I'/i '
\ !/■////,r  r
' ‘ ’>1 !r -V ,/r'
L f r ' r  ,, " '///‘f l ' h r ;  ,, ',5/.
t,r/,'f r ‘ ir't,
' , r ;/:  ; /;
/' A tl ! J '
Fifteen yeura ago Mrs. C. Pickles, 
of Cortez Island, li. C.. brought 
out from her naiive Channel Is­
lands some seeds of the famous Jer­
sey Cabbage, wlUch usually grows 
ten feet hlgli but has attained the 
record hclglit of 22 feet, 4 Inchen 
Now thoroughly accllnuitlzed, 
Uiese Jersey Cabbages are becoming
pOJHJ.il .
Mrs. Pick.e 
of tills .c 
ISKlIKl.'i .. . i j
S let t, Van uv, 
M'lliiig it at 2.1
. . curlo.sltics.
.1 oil ly given
,i to ilK* Cbannel 
2.>s! Balaclava 
iJ. O., which is 
Ills a package for
the beiiel., o. \,ar victims, whoso 
homeland has been under Gernuin 
domination for nearly five years, nio 
Society has already contributed 
$15,000 and 2<I0 cases of clothing to- 
wnids the I’ lifn rii uce »>f these un­
fortunates.
Although easenBally a chicken 
food, the Jersey Cabbage is todiry 
u very important element In Chan­
nel Islands diet, for the liiliablUmto 
are Bubslstiiig almost exclusively on 
vegetubles.
Profesmin "Name the five most 
common bugs.”
Student: "June, tumble, lady, bed 
and hum."
H ead C o ld s
ifl'rh,
Quick relief from the aneezy, otuffy d lstr^
BrfP head colda Is what you want. So toy 
Vo-tro-nol— a few drops up each nosDll—  
to soothe Irritation, reduce congesUon.
You'll wdoome the relief that comrol 
Va-tiomol also helps prevent m a n ;i^ I^  
from <fc>^oplng I f  used In time. Try Itl 
Follow directions In  folder.
VICKS Y A T M -N O L
hi- V'/
M ,, r'Vh'r ', 'h h-
‘ .'r,,,; ‘ .r,
‘ I ' / hk’ >/r, /•'f^’r///.'.,
i,
One of the H.M.C. Corvettes aboard which Sea Cadet OUlccrs are PuUlng to Bcn for three-day 
cruises In the two-week courses now given Sea Cadet officers In H.M.C.S. Naden at Esquimau. ,
REFLECTIONS
B y  B . B.
I don’t see winter
In the melting of the snow,
The dripping Icicle, '
The thawing ground—
I see Ejprlng.
—Selected.• • «
Comparisons may be odious some-
JUSntm AMHE HAW,
TH[ LAMP THAT 
WAS DCSICNID TO 
STAHD _ , , r l /
4.
i  I M n u _ /Vr i o f i
L-2M
HESIGNED originally for sowing machines, 
^  this Edison Mazda Lamp proved fo be
exactly what the Navy needed
for on Important war task — o 
lamp th ^  could stand vibra­
tion. Just another Instance of 
the technical • skill of Edison 
M azda Lighting engineers.
EDISON
IH T A rO A
LAMPS
‘‘FACTORY” RASH
D O N ’T DELAY \ \ \  
' "ANOTHER- M O M E N T !  A
—asnore—are—cuiiuuuMsu—ciet—licvicoaoi-j—xn.en~iney—leieasts—iubi.iv;—aw*v*,—
before Sea Cadet officers can g.rasp fumes of/which should not be in 
' in full the significance of the many contact with cottons, rayons and 
duties at sea: linens, for the fabrics will be af-
Elementary lessons in-the R.C.N. fected and the damage will show 
Signal School, many taught by Yeo- up after they are washed. It sounds 
man of Signals George Cole, R.G. rather involved, but the point is—  
N.V.R., of Regina and Vancouver, keep your plastic knitting needles 
----------- have proven a popular course. Yeo- away from your linens; etc.
J i y J W s y t o r a p m i l i c a t ( a U i p L ^ ^ “;J ;S S ^ ^ y » 'J 4 ^ ^
Use what have tried for cle^g^^^ prairies and in 1939 . went active, ments and many criticisms about
programs coming over the
factionguaranteedormakerwillrefundmeney, George Cole is m charge. With a 0.B.C., but no one appears to do 
Atalldruggists. Afa<fei«ComK*j. - « grin and a joke, he is,one of the, anything about it other than voice
® jtt.C.N.’s most popular instructors, complaints. Funny thing is, if you 
Classes are in Aldis lamp, flag sig- advise them to write to the Canad-
I........ . ..................... . iiilliiiL and .fleet ines^ges.. They Broadcasting Corporation, they
MOTHERSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL, ate practised ashore, fro>m, shore tp ggy they can’t be bothered . . . or 
— ^ : • • . •. ^ s h i p ,  and-aflopt. t , that no one would pay any attention.
CUilEURA OINTMENT
Tw enty?rSeventh Proviticicil
SALE
- - a n d  -  -
F A T  S T O C K  S H O W
K A M L O O P S ,  B.  C.
MAECH 13 th •> 14tti' IStti
1 4 3  R eg istered  H ereford , Shorthorn and Angus Bulls 
3 0  R eg is tered  H ere fo rd  and Angus Fem ales 
275 H ead  Choice Grain-fitted  B eef
. M a rc h  14th, 9 a  m.
. M a rch  15th, 9 a.m.
T h e  P rov in c ia l B u ll Sale is you r protection  against in ferior quality.
Sale of Beef . 
Sale of Bulls .
VALLEY PEOPLE SEA CADET  
TAKE U . ] ^  COURSE Qp^OERS
Short Course bn F ru it and O N  f J O I I R S K  
V egetab le  Canning H elp fu l V i V U tl/UAJ
Over one hundred' men and wo- T w o  M en  o f L oca l Corps N o w  
men, including Okanagan Valley H .M .C .S . Naden
residents, associated with the can- -------
ning industry, are attending the included in the fbrty-two Sea
first short course for fruit and vege- 0adet officers, who come from is ;
table canners ever given in this points as far east as Winnipeg, now times but very often they serve to
province. The course is being offer- taking a two-weeks course at H.M. make one realize how fortunate one
ed by the Department of University (-, 3  Naden, Esquimalt, are two Ke- is. We had an instance of such an
Extension df the University of Brit- jowna officers. Paymaster Lieut, occasion in Kelowna last week,
ish Columbia, in response to a re- 3  rp Greening, , R.C.S.C.C., and when a speaker at the Canadian
quest from the Canned Foods Asso- Lieutenant J. S. Riley, R.C.S.C.C. 1 Club told of awful hardships en-
ciatlon of British Columbia. Dressed in Ichaki trousers and dured by our fighting men. He was
A similar course has been given blue’ monkey jackets while in class- speaking of jungle warfare, giving
for the past twenty-six years at es, Sea Cadet officers representing details of men sloshing through
Oregon State College, at Corvallis, the major Canadian cities in the stinking mud almost upi to their
Ore and has *■ proved extremely prairie provinces and twelve officers waists . . . and here we grumble if
beneficial and popular. from interior and coastal B. C. had the streets are a bit slushy! Actu-
TTie men and women attending brealdast in the wardroom in Naden ally, when we do grumble about
the TTRC cours^ wme from all on the first day of their, arrival things, it is more in the way of
of the ca^n g  industry and by nine o’clock were on the comment, and we don’t mean it u
nnrf^nm afl o a ^  of ^ he provinc^ parade ground to commence the day. a grouch, although there are people,
S » e  are (ood^tos[Srt?i m X n -  'Highlight ot this Important two- »ho  appaar to take Joy out ol bahjg
ics lu^rintendents food process- weeks traimng course iS a three grouchy. One does not necessarily
n^’ anT^atesm^ Among the points day cruise planned under a train- have to be a "Pollyanna" type to
ti^v repr?sei^ t a^ e VancouverfN ing syllabus prepared by N^en’s look on the bright side, but ^
Woctmlnafer Penticton Oliver Ke- training officer,' Sub-Lieut. D. S. ful and optiiAistic disposition is a
K f ^ i m ’iwlck Ashc?^ ^^ ^^  McCann. R.C.N.V.R., one of the joy to every'dne. What one says.
’okanamn Centre Keremeos, Navy’s newest officers to receive his does and thinks makes an impress-
wTev v t ™  C a S b  commission from the lower deck, ion on others, whether we want it
GnH an i S^nabv S  Keen to grasp all phases of naval to or not. There are few who have
tcaftandine the course in order that training in an operational command not some things about which to
mat nbtafn tSica^^^^ at Esqimalt, Sea Cadet officers complain but. compared to what our
on t h f^ e t a r o S  o^  board^ H.M.C. corvettes, Bangor- boys are going through for . our
parmi^e eouipment 'and storage type minesweepers and fairmiles freedom, we are living in “Utopia
m f o r  use on her own farm, on patrol in coastal waters. A tmn here. Let’s never forget it! ethods for use o  ner_ o  la ^  ,
According to those wno ar carrying out executive Something I have learned today
ing the course, both lemures an duties, lowering lifeboats is that celluloid knitting needles
discussion periods have b^n m ^  while under way and true sea- and other plastics should never be 
helpful in solving P . . going routine ,are practised by the put in a drawer or closet where
and have brought out many points officers. linen is kept. Why? Because it has
of real value. Members of tne Class whereas training at sea is been found that all articles made
have expressed the aesire t far the most interesting phase of nitro-cellulose gradually decom-
similar course be held next year.__ of the curriculum at Naden, classes pose if stored without ventilation.
h - -cond cted-as-necessaiy-The —th r lease-nitric-acid the_
i n
A U C T IO N E E R S :  M at. Hassen, J. W .  D u rno ; C H A IR M A N ,  L .  P . G uichon;
JUDGE, P ro f. J. W. G. MacEwan.
W rite for free catalogue— G. A . Luyat, Secretary-Manager, Kamloops
V-
A tten d  the E L K S ’ B A N Q U E T  
W ednesday, M arch  14— 6:15 p.m.
Bu ll Sale E L K S ’ D A N C E  
Thursday, M arch 15— ^9:30 p.m.
ship, a . '  ' v' hb
Lectures by Lieut. Jackson, in .the certainly no one w ill pay any at- 
Torpedb School,'and .oh , naval cus- tention if all one does is to yap, 
toms and traditions by Lieht;-Gbm- yap. -'yap, but a let.ter of construct- 
mander Fairweather ate iipportant jve criticism to the ■ pdwers-that-be, 
classes' that' Sea-'Cadet officers at- enough people, might do a whole
tend. ' , lot of good. One never knows until
. 'Ait the Anti-Sub(marine School, one'tries.
Sea Cadet officers leaiP by P'^ bc- g networks have been receiv-
tical instruction the usd of Azdic jpg protests against frequent inter-^  
gear and the latest tactics^  used in programs by corn-
combat ,wito enemy sulma.mes. pjpgg against objec-
Lieuti Gregory .fs the officer  ^m ^ypes of ^onso r^ship and
charge, and his le^pfi? are carrfed ggj.j.(jonists. Co'lumnists have been 
out by the: Sea Cadet pmcers, _^^ rMiculing these offensive things, 
operate a ship s Azdic mstaUations one ^ recently described a visit
on their three day criuse. ., _  ,. jyj3j.g^  ^ho' was sur-
The course also includes f^f*^ *^* pj.jged to learn that the country was 
and rifle .drill.  ^  ^ ^  “pharmaceutical”! Quoting the
The visitor: from the planet, he wote:-conducted-in-HiM.G.S.-<^mwaii^-- -
,on the east coast <md follows th . j^g about America from the radio, 
officers’ training course govern. ^  so much talk
RCX. .candidates treceivmg their ointments, lotions, selt-
commis^on. . x-' ‘ yprs cansiiles. tablets, purges, et, The l^ t two days •^^ b^aiction, > . life. Your, peopleconcludin| the training for Se -^ ^tera^^m my^ i^  ^  ^^
Cadet officers, _ include a  ^route do when not taking vita-
march, power of command..on tbe
parade ground,-types of ships, sea- mms. . -  . „
manship, duties ol divisional offi- I’ve heard there as many ^  a true 
cers and a formal dinner in the word spoken
wardroom. The last day sees a two- But, anyway, surely Canadians know 
hour examination written by all all they ne^  to about soap by now.
officers iri the morning. 7“;^  •
■ :____ ■ ' ■____  “Please, sir, said the small boy
PENTICTON BIAKES nervously, on coming into class,
PLANS FOR V-DAY “ought I to be punished for some-
___ J .  thing I haven’t done?”
Final plans for V-Day celebrations “Of codrse not,” said the teacher 
at Penticton are being arranged, kindly. „
The program includes: band pre- “Please, spr, said the small boy 
lude, speech by Reeve, massed with a sigh of reh,f^ > I haven t 
choirs, tableaux dancing by school done my homework. 
pupils, community singing, violin 
sol^ contribution by elementary 
pupils, and band n^bers. If the 
Victory news comes in the morning 
before 11 a.m., the program will be 
held that day; if it comes in the 
afternoon, ;tb,e program will be Car­
ried blit the lollbwlng day. 'V-Day 
will not be'looked, upom as a time 
for unrestrained merriment in Pen­
ticton, dnd ho effort to hold a dance 
or sjnular function should be en­
couraged.
Should the good news flash come 
early in the morning, Penticton 
stores will close all that day, but 
should it come in the afternoon, 
they will dose inunediately and 
renutin closed all the next day.
Deserved No Such Fate 
One night a burglar was arrested 
in the home of a 'Washington mat­
ron, and the next evening at din­
ner she told Supreme Court Justice 
Oliver Wendell'Holmes all about it.
“ 1 went right down to the Jail and 
talked to that burglar,” rfie said 
earnestly. “I told him how evil his 
way of life was and how much hap­
pier he would be if he reformed. I 
talked to him for two hours.” .
"Poor man!” murmured Holmes.
"Poor man!”
Su its..' 
Baskin a Week
A  n«w kind of icivlc*! If you 
live within one day> nMlIins 
Uittonea, Nelsons will dry- 
clua .your suits or other 
garmenb by femous SanitoM 
process and you gellhem beck 
within e wiaek. Four days in 
our plant/ plus mailing time/ 
Is all that’s needed/ wherwer 
you livOo Suits ono . doiMr/ 
other articles In proportion. 
You pay postage both ways.
Send fo r
I MtdW’ o reen d ,ttid l bundle.
TRY THE COUttlER 
„CLA8SIF1EO ADVTB. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V  //
Leunderers t Dyers s Dry CIcsneis 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
LOANS fo FARMERS
FOR SEASONAL PURPOSES,
\ ^ ^ E N  you require ready cash
for the purchase of seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 
and for other legitimate purposes, call at your local branch of 
The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager wiU be glad to discuss 
a  loan with you, explain the simple terms, under which it 
can be made and the convenient arrangements available for
' ' , r ' ■ 0
repayment.
Lending money is one of the principal functions of this bankx 
W e are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respon­
sible individual able to repay out of incomfe.
BANK OF CANADA
KELOW NA BRANCH - F. J .  W ILLIS/ M a n a g e r
' . K / --I
i >■
I 7
T h o s e  fine young men you sent to war/ two years ago, five years ago.
H o w  far away are they now— sailors/soldiers/airm en/
They are only as far away os your^  letter box. Have you bitten to them 
latehf/ told them all the news of home, or h®ve your
Brigliten up thair difficult days-^nd nights---and shorten the ditta^^^
behveen you by leHets. Send them news as well as ammunition. Let them 
Ko^r they are not forgotten . . . that the homes end Uie Jobs they ere 
fighting for are still here awaiting their return. v
Write your sailor, soldier, airman tonight. An airgraph (5e) or an air letter 
(10c) will be delivered anywfbere oversea# in a few days.
*ThI. mean, women, too . . .  e!l the breve jromen ewey from home doing such e vital
end s^endld Job In so many brenehee of the. services.
v$^ :^*C A n iiU IO  BREIIIEiiy LIMITED
i l t i i  I ' ':S' i l l  I
4^
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
PROVINCIAL 
CREDIT IS 
VERYfflGH
Mor« About
R.AF.
COASTAL
MYBTEXUOOS MESSAGES
EKAI> YO RESCUE
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
From Pajjo 2, Column 4 
B.C. Can B orrow  A t  L o w e s t come. 'XTielr key bases ul Brest, St. 
R ate in Its  H is to ry— H art Nuzuiro, Lorlcnt, 1>U PulMcc and Bor- 
Presents Budeot douux were right on top ot Om Al-
_____ lied shipping lanes to Franco, llio
three months of antl-U-boot wor 
from Juno to August were os fateD E B T  R E D U C T IO N
__ , ful us any period In the Bottle of
Revenue Surplus Last Year o l AUanUc. On D-Day, 22 enemy
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEHAIUER and AUSTIN 
OARS and TRUCKS 
Maiwoy Hurrla Farm Implomenta 
fjawrenoe Ave. Pbono ZSZ
T. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEA’nNO
Sheet Metal Work 
EotlinatcB Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
CARTAGE CONTRAaORS
$7 Millions— $2.6 Millions aubmorlncs were sighU^. Not one 
for Hopc-Princoton Road escaped the vigilance of the Royal
Navy ond Coastal Command.
Mysterious radio messages from 
Yugoslavia, which were picked up 
by R. A. F. wireless operators In 
Italy, have led to the rescue of 250 
airmen, mostly Americans, who hud 
bulKxl out over the Balkans.
The sender could not give BpccWlc 
details In his messages for security 
reasons, but ho referred to “the list 
on the wall." This was found to In­
dicate a Btiuadron emblem. Ho also 
sent the Army post office number 
of the United States 15th Air Force.
After the locatlorr of the hiding 
airmen was cstabllslicd, the fliers 
were rescued from a wreret alrflcld 
in Yugoslavia.
His-
D. CH APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. WarchouB- 
(ng ond Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, craUng ond 
ihipping.
jeS E P H  ROSSI
>10NTKACT0R
P las tc iin g  and M aoenry
Offleo - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Pi-csentlng a preview of British tory was made In tills moBsocro of 
Columbla'fj flnuncinl position and U-boats, one Coastal Command pilot 
ouUlnIng the policy which has led sinking two within twenty-two mln- 
to the placing of this province In utes. 'Fho Coastal Command flew 
the most enviable position It has 30,000 sorUcs—a quarter of u mil- 
occupied In Its history, Premier lion flying hours — guarding the 
John Hart, Minister of Finance, on greatest naval enterprise that the 
Monday delivered his nineteenth world has over seen. On September 
budget address to the Legislative 3rd, Churfhlll wired his congratu- 
Asscmbly. laUons on the Command's “arent
The review disclosed that Brltlsli work . . . . vital part In making pos- 
Columbia today is able to go Into slblo the great operations now going 
the marketa and borrow money at a forward In Franco”. The President 
cheaper rate than any other Ume of the United States Joined with 
in Its history; that once again a tho Prlnio Minister In saying "the 
completely balance^ budget has enemy was frustrated by the brll
You can’t fly with the owls at 
night and keep up with the eagles 
In tho day time.
been presented; that a further sur- unceasing work of tho
plus has been achieved, and Uiat coastal Command”. It was olllclally
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
H ARO LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced  E lectrica l 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Pbono 749
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T I
W illits  B lock  Phone 89
GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished
206 Ethel St. Pbono 488L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K ENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk,, - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
tills surplus, together with others, Is stated not one pound ol equipment 
being judiciously conserved to take one nfe lost
care of post-war needs.  ^  ^ from a U-boat torpedo, Tho Coastal
The general picture ol the budget command, together with tho Royal 
address may be summed up In the stopped tho U-boats from
concluding sentences, getting through. Though,there were 
loUows. many U-boats engaged as In
No other province in the D ^ in - Battle ol the Atlantic, there was
ip*,.,*^ ?** a higher percentage ol attacks anddebt in a like degree, or ol haying higher pcrceiitage of kills, and 
conserved its cash resources to a S a l  total of German U-boat
ea h^'^prepare'dVans taT-reach-' r o l ‘rxch^n'i^tar^ciS^^^^
ing and progressive as those that ^innnntf^lo«^
were outlined in the Speech from of 1043the Throne, nor has it comparable weye less than a quarter of
resources immediately available for Battle of Norway
their success. with the liberation of France tho
“Each and every plan or measure u-boats had to shift their bases; 
is of a positive nature, and a time they moved to the narrow fjords of 
will come when we shall be able Norway, here they assembled larger, 
to look back with pride on a notable faster, and more formidable U-boats, 
contribution to the wanning of the conditions of batUe are the
greatest and fiercest war and to an foyghest ever; winter weather of 
equally notable contribution to the j.gcord severity, long northern nights
und against a coast line as rugged •The highlights of Mr. Harts bud- perUous as any in the world.
get address are as follows: ™_nr^^manv•B tt-1 4^  ^ 16974 <J44 Thc lifc blood oi Germany s u -
606.‘51, exceed liabilities of $225.’448,’- “b oushrb “’^ shiDS^ ’f r S577 as bv S49196 028 52 have to be brought by ships from
2. Revenue collections during the j®,
ond convoys: during 1043 only one 
ship was sunk in convoys guarded 
by Coastal Command and tho num­
ber oi sinkings of our ships within 
800 miles of Coastal-Command bases 
was Inflnitcsimol.
(4) Photograplilo Roeonnalssanoo: 
Thc main duties of tho R.A.F.’s 
Photographic Reconnaissance Unit 
ore tho responsibilities of Coastal 
Command and hero tho Command 
serves all three sorvlcos. Navy, Ar­
my ond Airforce. Coastal Comman4 
was responsible for 80% of thc 
photographs upon iVhlch tho entire 
invasion campaign was founded.
(6) Air-Sca Rcsouo: Coastal Com­
mand have saved great numbers of 
Allied airmen and seamen. Includ­
ing neutrals; this is one of thc many 
services Britain renders to the U.S.- 
A.A.F. — on one day during 1943 
over 120 American airmen were res­
cued, the last occasion any figure 
was issued.
(6) Meteorological Reconnais­
sance: It has been said of the Coast­
al Command, "they fly when birds 
walk” and of no branch is this 
more true than the meteorological 
branch, again rendering service to 
army, navy, and airforce not only 
of the United Kingdom but to all 
Allied forces as well. Great flights, 
at extreme range, well beyond the 
Arctic Circle, Spitzbergen, and Rus­
sia are undertaken by day. Never 
throughout the war has a day pas­
sed when Coastal dommand has 
been grounded by flying weather 
and this can be said of no other 
Air Anri,
year ended March 31, 1944, totalled lines that the Coastal Comir.aiid has
L I S T E N  T O
G. M. HORNER, C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LWE OF CANADA
W ED N E SD AYS  
CKOV— 6:30 p.m. -2
OPTOMETRISTS
-FREDERICK-JOUDEY- 
Optometrlst
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
$38,760,635.05, while expenditures struck with record success (sea bo- 
totalled $31,484,747.99. The revenue low. anti-shipping), 
surplus, therefore, amounted to (2) Anti-Shipping: 1944 was a 
$7 275 887 06 bumper year for the Coastal Com-
k Reduction in the net debt to- mand’s attacks against enemy ship- 
tailed $1,262,030.46. Reduction of the ping. They sank 135,000 tons of 
gross debt since December 1, 1943, merchant shipping, 3 destroyers, 57 
amoimted to $280,093.76. other naval vessels; they seriously
4. Debt reduction and refunding damaged a further 3 destroyers and
have reduced the average interest 231 other ships. Coastal Command 
rate to four per cent from 4.732 per has compelled Germam shipping al- 
cent since 1933, thereby reducing most exclusively to night operations 
the amount of cash required for in- and shore hugging tactics. In spite 
terest by $1,873,943.67. of this and the swift movement and
5. T h ree  refunding Oiperations heavy flak defence a heavy toll 
have taken place since December has been taken. The Coastal Com- 
31, 1943. The refundings enabled a mand immobilised German destroy- 
saving of $700,000 in New York ex- • ers based on Biscay ports during 
change and a saving in annual in- the crucial invasion period and sank
$198,315._ two of them: night after night they
6. The debt on B. C7~House, Lon- ^gnt out after enemy E-boats, and
M A K E S
BLACK W H IT E
So
B u c k in g h a m
in one night 70 attacks were pushed 
home—33 E-boats and similar craft 
were sunk in three months. Devel- 
opiment of attacMng technique had
don, will be paid off finally during 
1945.
7. Provincial sinking fimds. am­
ounted to $18,323,742.35 on Decern-  ^ _____________
. < >» ber 31, 1944, which is an increase of . tiffMddo on dn ASBESTOS bnS6 $9 8 1 ,^ .7 0  ©.yer the previous year, guc^ ess against smalL targets mov-
— — ----— ------ — --------------  t on ing at s o L  40 MJP.H.: strike wingavailable on anything up to fifty or
w-^ -®cembeiL_31^ J.944,._—  -------------- —more—aircraft^ —most—of—them—for-
YOUR 81^0
ISA
/m m  y& ts r
IS Am/mmtf
c ssS ^ sn &tional trainirig, tudent aid anduunui iraimug, diu aiiu thd remaining aircraft to SweCDaaqi^tanre m denendentc of aliens m g me remaining aircrail io sweepassisxance xo aepenaems ■ oi aliens . ... xu_j_ and tor-
during the coining year will amount 
tO' $140,000. TTiis is a joint Dominion- 
Provincial undertaking, of the total 
cost of which the province will 
cbritrlbute $75,000.
in with their projectiles, and tor­
pedoes or, as is now very often the 
case, rockets. These latter have ov: 
ercome the difficulties of attacking 
enemy-shipping in narrow waters
10. Revenue collections Ifor the ^  ??
nine months ended December 31, where the e^niy taoi^ht might
1944, totalled $26,858,264ul5, whUe respite from the Coastal Corn- 
expenditures totall^ $23,754,845.04. mand.
M a k e s  b a k in g
e a s y  a n d  s u r e_
L o a v e s  light, e v e n -  
textured, Delic ious
•  Coabiaiaa colorful boaulT and 
lastiaQ aatSsfadlon, J-M "Floxatoao** 
ilaphw Ebiaglaa azo «a  a  llza- 
p i ^  Aabaatoa bate for eaiia pro(eo> 
lion and woar. Aak for ftoe folder.
Consequently, another surplus may 
be anticipated for the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1945.
11. Estimates for the year 1945- 
46 provide for a -revenue of $37,- 
267,713.32 and expenditures of $37,- 
198,960.48, leaving a surplus of $68,- 
752.84.
Battle of Skagerrak and Kattegat
This, which has been waging for 
some monttis, has two main objec­
tives: supplies for U-boats based on 
Norwegian fjords, and troopships 
bringing reinforcements from Nor­
way to both eastern and western 
fronts. The U-boat fleet has to be
■ THE’ ■ .
m O W N A  SAWMILL
hTD.
............—
CO.,
HEADQUARTERS; FOR
JOHNS-MANVILLE
12. After appropriating sums for supplied with- oil, torpedoes, and all
debt reduction, unemployment relief requirements for ocean going pat- 
and public works, there remains rols by ship while the troops are 
from the revenue surpluses which being rush^ to stem the Russian 
have accrued over the past number ^spearhead of the attack (an integral 
of years an unappropriated surplus part of the whole Allied Offensive) 
of $16,885,925.51. with the result that all shipping
13. Cost ot education during the came to k complete standstill during 
coming fiscal year will be $265,016 the daylight remaining in the heav- 
more than during the current year, jiy gun-defended anchorages until
14. The tax structure has not been night Night operations were im-
\ I
Modsm 
Canada'
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRENGTH
LABOR COUNCIL 
WANTS VOTE FOR 
EAST INDIANS
altered for more than eleven years, 
except to provide abatements and 
decreases, the riiost recent being a 
rebate of 20 per cent on the licence 
fees of passenger cars.
.15. Approval was requested for 
bills authorizing the borrowing of 
$10,000,000 to be loaned to the Elect-
mediately taken on by flare-dropp­
ing Halifaxes and in spite of toe 
most foul weather they met with 
instant success—during November 
they attacked some 70,000 tons of 
shipping, including four tankers. 
The damage is difficult to assess in
to pnawr t these oppalling climatic conditions, riC I^ OWCr >^OnflHYlSS101!Y to ■ ©D3DI© it • § u
to generate and supply power at toe ®,.o4o wxc<HKia. ^  non noA +o days in November Swedish sources cheapest rate possible, $5,000,000 to j nnnnimtc of six
construct buildings for the Univer 
sity of British Columbia in order to 
provide for expansion of present 
facilities, new faculties and dormi­
tories; $500,000 to purchase machin­
ery for the clearing and cultivat­
ing of land; $500,000 to be loaned to 
authorized districts for self-sustain­
ing land irrigation projects 
16. Revenue surpluses will be ap
reported eye-witness accounts of _ six 
enemy ships exploding and sinking.
‘(3) Reconnaissance: The Coastal 
CommEind. together with toe Fleet 
Air Ann has become the eyes. of 
toe fleet This implies tactical re­
connaissance and shadowing the en­
emy surface forces and a classic ex­
ample is the hunting of the “Bis- 
mEurck.” The “Bismarck,” the finest
propriat^ to toe extent of ^ ,000,000 ship in the German Navy, was spot- 
to provide for; $1,500,000 for special ted by Coastal Command aircraft 
road- maintenance and reconstruc- as she started on her maiden voy- 
tion; $1,600,000 for grants towards age, also her last. It also implies 
the construction or reconstruction frequently affording an important 
of hospitals: $800,000 for grants part of anti-U-boat escort of fleet 
towards toe construction or recon- '.."i..'----- ----------— — -— ---—
T h e  F o n t  V “ 8  E n g i n e
i s  b u i l t  t o  t a k e  i t !
Th^ Okanagan Valley Labor 
Council has gone on record as sup­
porting the following resolution: 
"That East Indians resident in the 
Province of British Columbia be 
granteld the right to vote at all elec­
tions held in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia; that the Government 
be urged to enact an amendment to 
toe Provincial Elections Act with 
the object of removing toe disquali­
fications of East Indians under toe 
said statute, thereby abolishing rac­
ial restrictions preventing East Ind­
ians from voting at aU elections held
w
BLUE RIBBON
C O FFEE-aQ u aM }
in the.province, including elections 
held under the Dominion Elections 
Act.”
struction df school buildings; 4100,- 
000 for the purchase of A.R.P. equip­
ment to be donated to fire protec­
tion districts or areas.
17. Borrowings by villages and
municipalities, for the purpose of. 
constructing water and sewage sys­
tems, may be fully guaranteed by 
the province. ,
18. A $30,600,000 program of pub­
lic works was outlined which in­
volves the expenditure of: $10,000,- 
000 for the paving or improvement 
of provincial roads; $6,000,000 for 
the Peace River Highway; $2,600,000 
for the Hope-Princeton Highway; 
$7,000,000 for public buildings, and 
the $5,000,000 for University build­
ings.
19. Announpement was made that 
there was a cash surplus of approx- 
ima ely $15,000,000 available for the 
public works projects outlined; This 
means that 50 pei.- cent of this pro­
gram can be carried, out without 
borrowing or increasing the deb* 
of the province in jiny way.
20. The estimated net value of 
production of the province is $620,- 
000,000 for 1944, and it has never 
been higher.
for B iTTiR  S l££P...
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A s k  t h e  m e c h a n ic s  w h o  ser­
v ice  the tn icks w h ich  supply 
ou r arm ies in  the field . T h e y ’l l  
te ll you  o f  the am azing endiur- 
ance o f  th e Ford  V -8  eng in e  
under the m ost pun ish ing con ­
ditions.
These m en rea lize  w hat a vital 
part the Ford  V -8  en g in e  is 
p lay in g  in  ou r w a r e ffo rt be­
cause o f  its ru gged  endurance, 
and  its  p o s i t iv e  fu e l 
econom y. ;
A sk  the m echanics w h o  are 
s tru gg lin g  to  keep  trucks and 
cars op e ra tin g  here  in  Canada 
in  the face o f  c ritica l shortages. 
T h ey ’l l  te ll you h o w  the Ford  
V -8  en g in e  continues to  carry 
on  year after year w ith  the very 
m inim um  o f  service and repairs.
W h at o f  the Ford  V -8  o f  
the future? T h e  engineers, 
a t F o r d  o f  C a n a d a  w i l l  
b r io g  to  future F o rd  ow n ers  
th e  fu l l  b e n e f it  o f  a l l  th e  
en g in eerin g  refinem ents de­
v e lo p e d  f r o m  b a tt le - te s t in g  
hundreds o f  thousands o f  V -8  
engines.
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TUMS—For upset stomach-
3 25c
'RICHEr\  VITAMl^NS;:>MkD 
BIOLOGICALLY JEST^;;;
A PRODUC1 O*
AYERST, McKENNA *  HARRISON tTP.
ALPHAMETTE CAPSULES— 
Vitamin A and D.
.... .. . .  $1.85
r ...........  $3.50
.fSi
A l l  THROUGH THE DAY
i l lx 0 belK A rden ’s All-Day Foundation 
and Face Powder for lovely, lasting, . 
natural make-up.
Apply All-Day Foundation—like eonfoHL Smooth
evenly. Hides freckles, tiny blemishes, gives
a  beautiful rosy glow (5 shades) . . . 1-25
For the Finishing Touch . . .  mist-fine Illusion 
or velvety, clinging Cameo Illusion powder. . . 
gently press (don’t rub) powder on skin. ^
2.20 and 3.30
Two Powder Box . ' . . • • • • • 3*3®
H’d a. saving to buy larger sue
A lk a  1
Seltzer
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & Stress  
after meals..
NOT A LAXATIVB
Good for colds and 
headaches, tool
UPSET
STOMACI
30c - 60c
DIAMOND DYES—
All shades — For wool, cotton 
or silk— 2'“25c
l E M I C A L
FOOl
.A VITAmIn »"|* MINERAL-
t o n i c
J
FO R  THE W H O L E  P A M N iI&m  
-144
bsew tbs tepoftpnoe of 
ol tiM fanly 9 ^  ea 
doy. TIm  VnAMR4S Fbn
Smart 5BOdien of tt 
aura ihot every emi 
Npply of vitoolM o  
oonsisis of two Hoy,
nlM A, A Cr D, F, ond 0 ...p6Bb Beer
MAU AMO TStSmOME ORDERS NMED
MELOmS'— Direct from Boots 
Cash Chemists. The old favorite.
25c
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent' Bai Breath, • Gives y  K%\ 
Brighter Teeth * SparMing SmilM ft. tJ
IF NOW
Prepare for blustery winter 
days. Give your face And 
hands soothing protection 
with
H IN D S  H O N E Y  A N D  
A L M O N D  C R E A M
Tw o sizes. Prices—
45c and 89c
YON
Nurses,
MONTHLY MEETING
of the n ew ly  f<^rtned
Kelowna Chapter of the Registered Nurses^ 
Association of B.C.
in the
NURSES HOME —  MARCH 5*
at 8:15 p.m.
A L L  NURSES IN V IT E D  TO  A T T E N D
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of Cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day evening at the Manse, Glenn 
Avenue.
MAN’S WORLD
Lieut. D. G. Wilson, Toronto, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Lieut J. R- Fiddes, Vernon, spent 
last week-end in Kelowna, register­
ed at the Royal Anne.
V. G. Elliott,'seatUe, is a visitor in 
Kelowna this week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. ^
,E. R. Winter is in Vancouver this 
week.
R. P. Walrod returned on Sunday 
from . Vancouver', where he spent 
the past week on business.
■ • • •
F. W. Millon, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Willow Inn.
Gordon Bennett is a business vis­
itor in Vancouver this week.• * • ♦ ,
C. C. Ross, Yakima, spent several 
days in Kelowna this week, staying 
at the Royal Anne.
Anton Boyd, Bridesville, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.,
Lieut J. H. Bradden, Vernon, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the week-end.
Lieut. K. B. Knox and Lieut. J. L. 
Cummings, Vernon, were week-end 
guests of the Willow Inn.
R. B. Angel left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver, where he will reside. 
He had been a guest of the Willow 
Inn for several months.
V. Garfibam, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in'Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of. the VTillow Inn.
Mra. E. W. Unwin and Miaa K. 
Stoke, Penticton, were guests of tlio 
Willow Inn during the past week.• • •
Mies Edith Stocker, Nanette, Man­
itoba spent several days in Kelowna 
last week. « • *
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. W. Long. Mer­
ritt, spent several days in Kelowna 
recently, guests of the Willow Inn.• • •
Mrs. E. Brossi entertained nt a 
bridge and ten on' Saturday aftcr-
nooh; ut the Willow Inn.
' 0  0  0
F/O and Mrs. II. J. Wood are 
guests of tile Willow Inn tills weelc.
*  *  *Mrs. Clarence Baltimore is a vis­
itor in Victoria this week.
0 0 0
Mra. R. B. White and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. White, Penticton, were the 
guests of Mrs. I. M. Purldnson, Ab­
bott Street, on Sunday.• « *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie, Okanagan 
Centre, were guests ol the Royal 
Anno Hotel during the past week.
Mrs. J. Hnrdlo, Vancouver, re­
turned to her homo on, Tuesday 
alter spending- a few days in Ke­
lowna visiting her sister-in-law. 
Miss Inzola Hardic, who received 
word recently of' the death of her 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Murphy, Minne­
apolis. While here, Mrs. Hardle was 
n guest of the Royal Anno Hotel.. * * ♦
Mrs. Mary Morrison, Winnipeg, 
spent several days In Kelowna this
week visiting friends.• • •
Miss l ! Hodgins, Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunter, Olds, 
Alberta, spent several days in Ke­
lowna last week, staying at the 
Royal Anne. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carmichael, 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel for several days dur­
ing the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Benson, Oro- 
ville. Wash., were visitors in Ke­
lowna last week, registered at the 
Royal Anne. • • •
At the monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary, held on Monday afternoon, 
Feb. 19, a presentation was made to 
Mrs. W. J. McDowall in apprecia­
tion of her long services as the 
Auxiliary representative on the Hos­
pital Board.^ 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Harris, Leth­
bridge, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. 0 * 0
Mrs. D. Boothe, Toronto, was a 
visitor in Toronto this week, a guest
of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Spakeen, Che­
lan, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
—TVT**—gnrl—Mrs. G. Lr-Kincade,-R6V-— 
elstoke, are staying at the Royal 
Anne.
I^ss J^ean Chisholm, Winnipeg 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mackenzie 
and their two children, formerly 
of Lethbridge, are the guesjte of j^s. 
M. Pritchard, Westbank. Mr. Mac^ 
kenzie left on Wednesday for Vene­
zuela, and Mre. Mackenzie and 
chii&eii expeset to reside in Kelow-
• • •
Miss Margaret Watson, Calgary, 
spent a few; days insiting friends in 
Kelowna during the week.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mathers, Sas­
katoon visited friends in Kelowna 
fOT several days this week while en
route to Victoria.• * •
The Gleiin Avenue Circle of toe
First United'Church held its regular
monthly meeting on Monday eve^ 
ing, at toe home of Mrs. C. F. 
Brown, 129 Glenii Avenue.
Mrs A. S. UnderhiU entertained 
friends at the tea hour on T u ^ay  
afternoon, at her home on Abbott
Street. * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Camp^ll, 
Calgary, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the post wooH visiting 
friends. , , *
Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Longley have ' 
returned from six weeks’ holiday m 
California. * , * :
While en route to the 'Coast, Miss 
Joyce Campbell, Winnipeg, sp^t 
several days in Kelowna during toe
past week visiting friends.
Mrs. Charles Gaddes entertained
friends at bridge on Wetoesday 
ening, at her home on Maple Street.
Mr and Mrs. V. J Cudworth, of 
Bridesville, are visiting in Kelowna 
this week, guests of toe Royal Anne 
Hotel. . . .
Miss L. Hill, Toronto, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during toe past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ,
WELDER BURNED 
WHILE AT WORK
W a lte r  Sexsm ith  P a tien t in  
H osp ita l R ece iv in g  T rea t­
m ent
Walter Sexsmito, welder, employ­
ed at the Kelowna Machine Shop, 
received hand, leg and neck bums 
when his clothing became ignited 
by sparks from the electric welder 
om-which he was working Monday 
afternoon. He is a patient in Kelowna 
General Hospital, where he is re­
ceiving treatment -for—the bums 
which, though painful, are not con­
sidered of a dangerous nature.
D B S C O V E i!...
. . . t a r  you roe lf. . .  the am azing values a t 
S a fo w a y . . .  caYefuUy i^ol4 w hat you. |>agr. 
and you’0  unexpected rewards
In  how  much you save. D iscover a ll your 
ftamrite brands, too, at
s a r e w A T
DISCOVER . . .  oyoryday low prices and you’ll discover on end to your 
BsWch for “ BpedrilS” . For every day, on every item, Safeway has the loW prices.
a ^ P E A S \ Gardciiside st., seivc 5. 20-oz can .................... 2 25c
PEARS2 Bcrryland Bartlett choice. 20c
BEANS n . a ' , . e ,  c o ic o . 20-o. c . , 2 27c
SOUP Aylmer Tomato. 10-oz. can 3 lor 23c 
.....29cJ im  Empress purs. 14-fl.-oz. tin .................
CREEnCIIGE Jlim Empress pure. *4-fl.-oz. glass 28c
ORflnCE inilRinflLIIDE 28c
PILCHARDS Clovsrlsaf. 16|*os. eaa —  —  2 for 27c
CRRRED miLK Cherub. 1Q.OI. «an ---------  8  fOT 28C
COFFEE Nahpb, regular or fine. 1-lb. bag — —  41c
TOILET SOUP Ivory, medium cake 4 for 25c
PASTRY FLOUR
Wild Rose, 7-lb. sack 34c
o a t s  23c
CHICKEN HADDIE 2?c 
HOT CHOCOLATE 24c 
MIRACLE WHIP |o. 
SWEET BISCUITS 23c
TEA 67c
PUMPKIN 15-
Aylmer,fancy. 28-oz. can ...........
IVORY SOAP og
Large cake ........... ......................
DISCOVER. . .
Better taatlng meath . . .  tender, juicy, flavoiM . Guar­
anteed to please you regardless o f cut or price . . . or 
your money back in full. -
I PICNIC SHOULDERS .....lu. 25c
COMMERCIAL BEEF
PRIME RIB ROASTcu.,hor . i.h 30c 
RUMP ROAST Tender 36c
ROELEDRIBS -INSIDE 40c lb. -ODTSIDE- 30o lb.
ROLLED 
 ^ SHO. VEAL .. ... . Lb. 2 7 c
W EINERS 
Lb. ...........  ••_________2 5 c
■ LEG “O”
■ XAlVtB ............... ....ib . 4 )Dc
SALMON 
SLICED ------- .... .... ...... Lb. 3 5 c
i SHOULDER
........ lb . 2 3 c
COD
¥.K 2 8 cLAM B ........
BO ILING
; i-ioW t........ „  lb . 3 6 c
. EASTERN-
k ip p e r b  ........ __Lb. 2 7 c
DISCOVER •••
Naturally fireeh produce ... . rush 
from form to  etore. G o a ^ ^ d  
oleaao yon and priced by weight 
tvo you.mooec
C A R R O T S  9  lbs 
Bunch .. 2 "” 17c
C E L E R Y  1
U tah  G reen  .... lb. A » ^
C A B B A G E
Califor*“® —................. .............. .
O N IO N S
Local dry ........ .
t o m a t o e s  :
M exican  .................-.......L b . 23c
} S P IN A C H
T ex a s      —- -....... ——   T-b.
O R A N G E S
Juicy N ave ls  ........................
"G R A P E F R U I T  ------
T ex a s  W h ite  ......... -.........  - ^0-
L E M O N S
Juicy . Sunkist  ........ ........— ....... " b . 17c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  M A R C H  1st TO^ M A R C H  7th y  C - . . .L  . i i Qi.
CARBON MONOXIDE 
CAUSE OF DEATH
Carbon monoxide poisoning was 
toe cause of toe death of Leong Dak, 
67, who was found dead in his cabin 
at toe rear of 228A Harvey Avenue 
on February 21, according to toe 
coroner’s inquiry which was held, 
with Dr. A. S. Underhill examining 
physician. Fumes escaping from a 
coal stove in the cabin occupied-by 
the deceased were responsible for 
the carbon monoxide poisoning, 
which showed up definitely in the 
blood analysis.
m a r k s  ROTARY 
A N N IV E R ^Y
Club M em bers and Guests E n ­
jo y  Banquet and S o c ia rE v -  
en ing
Ladies’ Night and the 40th anni­
versary of Rotary International were 
toe occasion fi>r a distinctive 
bration at the Anglican Parish HaU^ 
’Tuesday evening, when some izo 
members and guests sat down tg 
a turkey dinner s e r v ^  by  the ladies 
of toe Anglican Parish^Guild.
President Harry Blakeborougn 
was master of ceremonies. luvited
guests included Mayor and Mrs. J. 
D. Pettigrew, Douglas McMynn, re­
presenting Rotary Governor of Dis­
trict 101, and Mrs. McMynn, Mr. 
and Mrs. LesUe Roadhouse, repre- 
septing the Gyro Club, and Mr. and 
Mrs W. H. Olts, representing the 
Kinsmen’s Club. Other guests con­
tributing to the evening s enter­
tainment were Misses Avison, Reece, 
Cowie and Mrs. Kay Dunaway; 
George Yochim, Bennie Biro Beatty, 
and Sgt. Inman, cartoonist of Ver­
non Military Camp.
W. E. Adams described the history 
of Rotary from its inception in Chi­
cago in 1905 untU today with its
world-wide ramifications.
Grote Stirling described gra,phic- 
ally his trip to England in 1941 in a 
“bomber”. After the conclusum of 
his address he .pa^ed around photo­
graphs of this trip. .
_The_ musical part of the evening 
was turned over to “ Tiny” -Walrod, 
who both introduced the nuinbers 
and personally contributed to some 
of them. With Cameron Day as 
“Song Leader”, toe eveningronclud- 
ed_with all taking part in “The End 
of the Road.”
g e n e r a l
M  E  E  T I N G
Tuesday, March 6th 
7:30 p.m.
H O S T E S S  C L U B  
Q U A R T E R S
Eveiybody Welcome
32-2C
APPROVE 
TAG DAYS
The City Council on Monday night 
aoproved of three tag days. The Aux­
iliary to the 9th Armored Regiment 
will' hold its tag day on Saturday. 
September 22, while the Okanagan 
Valley Minesweepers Fund will col-
FIRST MOVE M ADf 
IN BANKHEAD 
DEVELOPMENT
T h ir ty  Soldiers ’ H ouses T o  G o 
U p  T h is  Y ea r
In an advertisement in this issue 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board asks 
for tenders for the removal of cer­
tain buildings on the Bankhead 
property now owned by toe Board.
This move is toe preliminary step 
in toe development of this property 
for the settlement of some thirty 
service men. ■ ,
It is imderstood that toe plans 
nail for the construction of some 
thirty houses during the current 
summer and, it is hoped, they will 
be ready for occupancy in the fall.
Once the present buildings are 
removed, water andLelectricity will 
be run to the property and tenders 
will be called for the consttuction 
of the houses.
The property will be divided into 
what 5s called i“smiall holdings;”' 
which will he available to soldiers 
who have other employment but 
who desire a .small ■ acreage of 
ground to augment their income.
“The time will come,” shouted 
the lecturer, "when women will get 
men’s wages.” . .
“Sure,” yelled, the little man m the 
back seat. “Next. Saturday night.”
lect on Saturday, May 19, and tori 
Gordon Caih'pbell Preventorium 
will tag on Saturday, October 6.
*■ c«
\
"B e tte r  g u lp  th o s e  G ra p e -N u ts  F la k es  ch u m  —
w e 'r e  ta k in g  o v e r t
"OK Fireman, OK — Just so 1 can 
have four more spoonfuls of my pne- 
and-oi^. malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Grape-Nuts Flakes!”
"Go ahead — tuck In those carto- 
hydrates for. energy: proteins jo r  
muscle; phosphorus for teeto m u  
bones; Iron for the blood; anri other
food essentials. You’ll need ’em! It’s 
a long climb down.”
“0mm . . . may 1 tPke my Grape- 
Nuts Flakes with me?” ,
“Sure .thing! That giant economy 
package will make a toe boys when we get back to. the 
flrehaU I”
t e n d e r s  f o r  f ir e  h a l l
A  bylaw authorizing the calling of 
tenders for construction of toe ad­
dition to toe Fire Hall was pasred 
by the City Council on Mo.nday 
night. '
Ames; “Her eyes are like forest 
pools shaded by banks of violets.
James: “Yes. I noticed they are 
rather watery.”
A. H. DeMarais in Vancouver this
week on a busmess trip.* • •
G. F. Butler, who had beeri a 
pptient in the ‘Kjalawha General 
Hospital, has been admitted to. Bel­
cher Military Hospital, Calory, 
where he wilTbe near his daughter, 
who resides in that city.
TRY 'THE COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH 1. 1M»
ATTENWING CONVENTION gary Bttcnditig U>e corivenUtm 
D. McNair. Salca Manager. B.C.
Tico Fruits Ltd., and U. Boothe, As- subsidaries, tlie Scott and Nouonw 
0l3Uuii Sales Muriag<39f, are in Ciil- Fruit comt>^ inlesi.
Your Estate
0  W hen you make your will, if you appoint thia local 
trust company as your eitccutor, you will know that 
their officers will be on hand to advise your beneficiaries 
and to carry out your wishes.
0  W e  know the situation in the Okanagan, having had 
35 years experience in estate work.
0  Our knowledge and services arc at your disposal.
0  Consult us before making your will.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowiui, B.C.
PHONE 08
Mor« About
UTTLE
PROBABILITY
^  T H E  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
invites you to attend its
2nd ANNUAL
Jb a n c e -
MARCH 16^ 1' ^  ZENITH HALL
in aid of the
C IV IC  C E N T R E  C O M M IT T E E
Dancing 9 to 1
SINGERS, D A N C E R S , F L O O R  S H O W  
M A N Y  PR IZE S
Gentlemen 75c —  Ladies 50c
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS.
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T  O  C  K  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B  O N  D .$ '
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Vrom Pago 1, Colunui 4 
ns Ottawa.
“It Is Impossible to exaggeruto the 
value of Uie work done by Um lo­
cal boards," ho said, "nicy have 
accomplished several spectacular 
things, such ua tho distribution of 
the rationing books,^  but their day- 
to-day task has been equally import­
ant. Tho fact that tho individuals of 
a cominunity cun talk over their 
problema with n local person who 
hua some knowledge of tlie situa­
tion has been of Immonso uaslst- 
uncc."
Mr. llosK cxprc.ssed tho opinion 
that tho future of Canada depend­
ed upon the numy sectional diircr- 
enccs In problems and viewpoints 
In the country. If they were allow­
ed to run rampant, then disunity 
will result, but if they cun be con­
solidated into a harmonious whole, 
the very dlllcrenco In viewpoint 
will be a source of strengt,h.
Ho Instanced the Frcnch-Canadlnn 
problem, of which ho has an Intim­
ate laiowlcdgo, as he has lived in 
Montroql all his life.
The French-Cunudlun outlook Is 
dilTcrcnt, he admitted, and they, 
broadly; speaking, are a touchy race. 
But care should be taken not to 
attach labels.
In explaining what he meant by 
this, ho said that If some man in 
Kelowna got up and made a ridic­
ulous speech, it would bo laughed 
oR with the remark "Bill Smith Is 
at it again.” But if the same speech 
were made by a French-Canadlan 
in Quebec, there would be a ten­
dency on tjie part of the people of 
Kelowna to say, “Those French- 
Canadians are impossible.”
Rationing, he said, is as tight in 
Quebec as anywhere else in Canada, 
despite reports to the contrary. 
There are problems, he admitted, 
and some ol them are problems 
different from those in the rest of 
the count.ry. On the other hand, 
some problems in British Columbia 
are not found' in any of the other 
provinces.
One of the yardsticks by which 
the success of rationing is measur­
ed is the number of lost books. If 
books are lost, it is taken as an in­
dication that people are carel^s 
about rationing. Quebec has many 
fewer lost books than has the pro­
vince of Ontario.
Don Whltham, President the 
Board of Trade, acted as chairman 
of the informal luncheon, which 
was attended by members of the 
executive of Uie Board of Trade and 
by local ration officials, including 
O. Bell, of the Vancouver office, 
Chester Owen, liaison officer, and 
W. Simmons, local rationing officer.
EXCESS TRUCK LOADS 
RESULT IN FINES
For having loads on tnicks in ex­
cess of the prescribed width, Maur­
ice McCarthy and Jacob Sallenback 
were each fined $10 and $1,75 costs 
by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in 
Police Court during the past week.
TREE FRUITS KELOWNA MEN
SELLS ITS RETURN HOME
CANNED CRABS FROM OVERSEAS
Packed 24,669 Caaea for Ovi^n Eight Servicemen B ck front 
Account —  Clear Gain for W ar Theatres
G»-ower _____  Kelowna' servicemen who
have been serving overseas have 
arrived In Canada during the past 
week, some of them having reached 
the city and others arc expected 
during tlU.s week. 'Hiey Include 
Capt. C. McKenzie, Fit. Lt. D. Poole, 
PO. R. W. Stewart, LAC. R. S. Tag­
gart, Ptes. J. II. Roberts, Spr. Peter 
Schneider, Gnr. W. Gibbs and Fit. 
Lt. G. R. Patterson.
Capt. Carl McKenzie, son of Mrs. 
George S. McKenzie, Ellis St., arriv­
ed in Kelowna Monday after more 
than five years overseas. Ho is home 
on 30 days rotation leave and is'ac­
companied by his wife and two 
children, Frank and Kathleen, from 
Donuvon, Sask.
■ After enlisting Sept. 1, 1039, Capt. 
McKenzie went overseas early In 
December of that year with tho 
First Division Ammunition Com­
pany, R.C.A.S.C., and was In Eng­
land until July, 1044, when he went 
into Franco, Belgium ,and Holland 
with the 2nd Armored-Brigade. Be­
fore leaving Belgium to come to 
Canada, Captain McKenzie was vis­
iting with his brother, Capt. Allan 
McKlenzic, M.C., and] also Major 
L. A. Day, both of Kelowna, and he 
reports them both in good health 
and fine spirits.
Fit. Lt. Donald Poole, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, C, Poole, Ethel Street, 
has arrived In, Canada on 30 days 
leave after having been overseas 18 
months. His wife is residing in Kel­
owna with his parents.
Pilot Officer R. W. Stewart, of 
Kelowna, is scheduled to arrive in 
the city shortly, having reached 
Vancouver Tuesday. After being ov­
erseas four years, LAC. R. S. (Bob) 
Taggart, R.C-A.F., son of Mrs. Tag­
gart, of Kelowna, is en route home. 
He was in Hc^ lland since the inva­
sion and has been ill, but it is not 
thought by relatives here that he 
will be going into hospital.
Pte. J. J.. Roberts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Roberts, of Kelowna, 
arrived in Vancouver Wednesday on 
a hospital train. He has been over­
seas two years and received stom­
ach wounds while fighting in 
France. His family is hoping he will 
arrive in Kelowna Thursday.
Spr. P. Schneider, husband of Mrs. 
Peter Schneider of Rutland, and son 
of Jacob Schneider, arrived in Van­
couver Tuesday after having been 
overseas two years. It is expected 
that he will reach Kelowna on Fri­
day.
Gnr. W. Gibbs, ,son of Mrs. C. 
Koskin, of Kelowna, arrived in Van­
couver Tuesday, but further infor- 
ma:tion regarding this serviceman 
was not available at the time of 
going to press. , .
Fit. Lt. G. R. Patterson, son of A. 
L. Patterson, 186 Buckland Ave.., ar­
rived in Kelowna this week from 
overseas, where he had been , a pri­
soner of war in Germ^y.
IIIJBBAND OF LOCAL GIRL
IMPROVING AFTER FAIX
G. H. Galbraith, of Vernon, hus- 
. blind of the former Ulllan Ewer, of 
Kelowna, had tho mleforluno to 
fall live stories out of a hotel win­
dow in Chicago, III., last week. He 
is reported to be making some Im­
provement, according to his father- 
in-law, 11. B. Ewer, of Kelowna. 
A brother of tho injured man, Cap­
tain II. Galbraith, of Venion, has
WOUNDED ON 
ITAUAN FRONT
Word was received last week by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfretl Bredin, of Five 
Bridges, tliat their son, Pte. S. A. 
Dredin, 23, has been wounded while 
llgliUng In Italy, The report Indl-
left by plane for CJldcngo.
cates that his wounds are rjot seii- 
•ous. He enlisted In February, 1942, 
and went overacu.'j In June of Uie 
same year. Previous to his enlist­
ment lie was employed by Speedy 
Service. Pte. Bredin was lx>m lu 
Russia and come to Kelowna wlUi 
his jiarcntB about eigJit years ago.
Sgt. E. Berry, son of R. Berry, is
now fn England according to word 
received by his father.
Tlie recent closing of the Ilyslop 
pool reveals an interesting depart­
ure from tlic usual in the operations 
of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Finding 
some 20,000 boxes of Hyslop crab- 
apples on their hands, B. C. Tree 
Fruits hud tlicm cuiuicd for Its own 
account, 24,009 cases, and recently 
sold them to tho food Industry.
Tho proceeds of this trunsactlori 
were added to tiie pool, which re­
sulted In $134,545.29 being forward­
ed to shippers. After packing char­
ges arc deducted by the. shippers, 
liio balance will bo forwarded to 
thO" growers.
Tho story behind Uio cunning 
transaction, us told by Al. K. Loyd, 
General Manager of B. C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., is that in the Trans­
cendent crab-upplc< deal tho whole­
sale and retail outlet took a con­
siderable licldng, us the housewife 
simply would not buy crnb-upples 
because she did not have tlie sugar 
to spare.
When the Hyslop deal came 
along Tree Fruits found it had 
25,000 boxes which it could not even 
give away. Effoits were made to 
get more sugar released for crabs, 
but this was unsuccessful. It look­
ed as though the 25,000 boxes would 
have to bo dumped.
However, unofficial opinion in 
Ottawa suggested that canned crab- 
apples might soon come off the 
ration list. After careful considera­
tion, Ttce Fruit officials decided 
that something should be saved 
from the 25,000 boxes of Hyslops, if 
at all possible, and made arrange­
ments with Bulmans, of Vernon, and 
Canadian (^annevs, in Kelowna, to 
can the Hyslops for Tree Fruits’ 
own account. This was done.
The canned crabs were hi^ ld for 
some time, but crab-applds were 
eventually removed, from the ration 
list and Tree Fruits successfuUy 
sold thg stocks it was holding.
“It was an unusual venture," Mr. 
Loyd stated, “but we think that it 
was worthwhile. The growers will 
receive from these canned crabs as 
much as they would have received 
if they had sold on the fresh fruit 
market, which they would not have 
done, because they would have been 
dum,ped. The transaction was one 
of clear gain, as far as the grower 
was concerned.”
T^e pool prices of Hyslop were:
First Pool, to September 2nd: 
fancy, $1.21; Cee hailed, $1.06.
Second Pool, September 3rd to 
end of season: fancy, $1.16; cee
hailed, $1.01; cannery, fancy, $50.17; 
cannery cee hailed, $ .^22 per ton.
KELOWNA BOY IS 
KILLED OVERSEAS
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon March 8th, 1945, for the purchase and removal of 
certain buildings on Lot 2, Map 1768, Bankhead pro- 
perty, one mile east of Kelowna Post Oflfice.
A ll material to be removed and land left in a clean 
condition.
Highest or any tender not necessarily acceipted. 
For further pa;rticulars apply to 
R. W . B R O W N ,
Soldier Settlement & Veterans’ Land Act, 
Post Office Building.
Kelowna, B.C. .
February 26th, 1945
....
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  ■
T T H E l S r W
“Mr. Skeffington”
—by “Elizabeth”
“Earth and High Heaven”
—Gwethalyn Graham
“A Homicide for Hannah” .
—^Dwight V. Babcock
“Boopitown Biicaneers”
—Wm. Colt MacDonald
“Tomorrow is Forever”
■ . —Gwen Bristow-
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New B ooks  at Standard Pub­
lishers prices.
MORRISON’S
l ib r a r y  & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
-Fit.—Sgt.—Pierce—Buck—Eays- 
Supreme Sacrifice in India
Fit Sgt. Pierce Buck, native of 
Kelowna, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis C. Buck, how of Van­
couver, was killed in action in In­
dia on February 19. The news of 
his death was received on Tuesday. 
The young airman received his
-No.-100-COMEANY,^P_.C.M.R,  ^
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For the Week Commencing 
Wednesday, February 28, 1945
schooling at Kelowna and took his 
senior matriculation June, 1943, 
and immediately enlisted in the 
R.C.A.F. After being posted to 
Prince Edward Island for a special 
course, he revisited Kelowna in 
September, 1943, on embarkation 
leave. Arriving in England, he was 
among ' those interviewed , by the 
C.B.C. on landing and many of his 
friends heard him here on that oc­
casion.
After a short period of service in 
England, he became attached to the 
R.A.F., was posted to the Middle 
East and a few months ago was 
moved with his unit to India.
Surviving are his parents, three 
brothers, Russell (Rusty) serving in 
the North Atlantic with the Royal 
Canadian Navy, and Gordon and 
John at home in Vancouver. His 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, and an 
aunt, Mrs. J. Purvis, reside in Ke­
lowna.
Saturday, March 3.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1530 hours to 1730 
hours.
Sunday, March 4.— N^o. 1 Detach- 
,ment-at Rifle Rahge^ Assemble at
Company H.Q. at 930 hours.
Monday, March 5.—Officers to 
meet at Mr. Aitkens’ house at 2000 
hours. No. 1 Detachment, at Com­
pany H.Q., at 1930 hours, for First 
Aid practice.
—  (By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer, Commanding.
$10,000,000 N E E D E D  N O W !
‘Give Generously" —  The need grows 
as victory nears I
DI STRI CT
O B J E C T IV E  IS  $25,000
Translate our generosity in one 
word , . . .
o versu bscribed '$
DiEtiyE OPENS MONDAY
T H IS  S P A C E  C O N T R IB U T E D  B Y
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
F O R D  A N D  M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R S  ' ^
B.C. F a rm  Distributors of the FAMOUS CLE-mAC on’ hand.**
CRAWLER TRACTORS and Special Agents of of Hardie Hose ana rans aiw*ys
ROMAN POTTERY FOUND
IN BRITISH FOREST
A FAMOUS PIAYER« 'HEATRE
NOW SHOWING ^
Nightly 7 and 9.03 
M AT . SAT. 2.30 
M Y S T E R Y  at.its M E R R IE ST
Lwlte WATSON • etota DttHAVEN 
Ann REVERE
HB.DI WNieM • OAV^BT 
LION AMES. • DONALD MHK 
EOWAMI BROPHY
A L S O
n o v e l t y  and N E W S
2 complete shows nightly 
at 6.30 and 9,10 
SONGS! DANCES! GLAM:0UR!
\  gj tDDll UOMt lOU
C^ANTOR-MURPHY* DAVIS
HAHCT COBSTARCI
-A LSO —
» e m
M j m
WED. THUR. FRI.
4 DAYS SAT. 4 DAYS
Complete shows 7 and 9.03 
M AT. SAT. 2.30
0 ^
/
% e r  BRENNAN 
Lon McCALLISTER 
leanne GRAIN 
.Charlotte GREENWOOD
A L S O
News, Cartoon
Personally recommended,
W ill Harper, Mgr.
A two-acre kiln, yielding the 
largest collection of Roman pO'ttery 
found in Britain in recent genera- 
t ions, was discovered recently 
through a chance remark of a Home 
Guardmnan, an archaeologist has 
disclosed.
From the kiln, in forest land of 
north-east Hampshire, were taken 
many truck loads of fragments of 
extraordinarily fine pottery made 
nearly two thousand years ago in 
the third century of Ro.man occupa­
tion.
The archaeologist, Major A. G. 
Wade, of Betley, Hampshide, said 
that a Home Guardsman of his com­
pany told him that his grandfather 
had spoken of old pottery in the 
forest.
The pottery, which, according, to 
Major Wade, disclosed a process of 
decoration unknown to modem ex­
perts, will go to the British Museum.
The, aiinual generail meeting of 
the Kelowna Servicemen’s Hostess 
Club will be held on Tuesday ev­
ening, March 6, at 7.30, in the club 
rooms, Pendozi Street. All mem­
bers and those interested are in­
vited to attend.
EASTER
CARDS
lOc, 15c and 25c
There is still t im e , to 
buy cards for overseas
'D  IT T  o r
HE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for Inttonl application 
- to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS 
O
KWh Germ s Fast 
Does N o t Hurt 
Non-poisonous  
Non-staining
50c and $1.50
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
20 ACRESrr-lOiin bearing orchard, iO suitable for plalit- 
ing or mixed farming. Four room non-modern 
house, and outbuildings.' Only 0 0 0
Some terms to reliable party. - ^  W
L A K E S H O R E ' C O T T A G E  near Gyro park. Three 
, rooms. Partly furnished. Electricity Q Q  A A O
Half cash. Price ............ .............. . t p O s i F l I V
N E W  T H R E E -R O O M  M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W  on
large corner lot. Close in. $3 ,200
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
—  Kelowna, B.C.209C Bernard Ave.
AN OUTSTANDING TOUCH 
OF QUALITY
A ll woor, ligh t weight pure w ool cloth. Box and 
fitted styles. A ll full lined witlv^a good wearing 
rayon fabric.
Plain colors in powder, green,' red, gold  and tans- 
A lso donegals and tweed effects in coats size 12- 
14 and 14X. Children’s coats in sizes 8 to 14X.
Prices $10.95t$12.50""" $13.95
SE E  T H E
GROWING GIRLS GOATS
in lively tweeds and plain cloths. Boxey styles, 
with velvet collars, collarless styles and semi 
fitted styles. 'Good school coats and the more 
dressy styles. A ll sizes and prices from
$13.95 $25.00
W O M E N ’S C O A T S  A N D  SU ITS
Also jackets arriving every day. Dressmaker suits with plain skirts, all satm lifted. 
Tailored suits in tweeds and cords. Prices from
$15.95 “ $35.00
—  ^ — —  PU RSES and G L O V E S
I Purses and gloves arriving to complete the ensemble. Purses in J 4 . 2 5
brown, red rust, navy, etc. ........... -................................... ...................
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
U A L I T Y -  M E R C  H A N  p i s  E
